Cultural sensibility, timeless craft.

ABOUT US

Stellar Works stands for a renaissance of refined culture and Asian aesthetics. Inspired by the long standing craft and industry of traditional cultures, it represents a commitment to bridging the gap between old and new, east and west – in attitude, form and application. Stellar Works seeks to reintroduce past collections of classics, alongside culturally-inspired contemporary signatures. It infuses freshness into heritage and grounds innovation with enduring craftsmanship.

IN 2012

We established Stellar Works as a way to bring ideas together: East and West, heritage and modernity, craft and industry – bringing the best of the past into the light of the present. Our aim was to inspire a renaissance in Asian aesthetics, taking the forms, styles and motifs that have characterised Japanese design across the centuries and filtering them through the lens of the European tradition to create something new and timeless.

We bridge the gap
Between east and west
CEO COVERAGE
5 Minutes With... Yuichiro Iori of Stellar Works

Yuichiro Iori has come full circle for the Stellar Works brand in Singapore. The brand has established itself in 2013, as a partnership between Iori and Candy Poon, on the back of the brand’s success and global following. Stellar’s brand identity is the key aspect to its success, according to Iori himself:

“This is the first brand to have Singapore as a base for manufacturing and sales. The product is built here, and the design is also updated here. We have reinvented our brand and showcased our new philosophy in Singapore, which we believe will help the market understand the brand better.”

Igor: “In a few years, we expect to launch additional sustainability-focused products that will further strengthen our brand in Singapore.”

What does your brand represent?

Igor: “Our brand represents the idea of creating a design that is both sustainable and stylish. We believe that design should be accessible and affordable for everyone.”

INDESIGN LIVE
SINGAPOR
Jul 26, 2018
China fashions an authentic aesthetic

Up-and-coming Chinese designers are forging a new style beyond manufacturing, written by Stephen Todd.

The world's fickle fashion industry has been turned on its head in recent years. The rise of Asian influence has not so much supplanted Western style as it has evolved it. Business leaders are now looking to China for their next big thing, as this week's trend report reveals. The report outlines how designers in China are leading the charge in fashion and design, and how they are changing the game with their unique approach to style.

The report states that Chinese designers are moving beyond the traditional fashion cycle and are instead focusing on creating a new aesthetic that is uniquely Chinese. They are designing clothes that are not just fashionable, but also culturally significant. They are using traditional Chinese elements in their designs, such as dragon patterns, embroidery, and silk, to create a style that is both modern and traditional.

The report also highlights how Chinese designers are using technology to their advantage. They are incorporating digital tools and software into their design process, allowing them to create more precise and accurate designs. They are also using technology to market their products, such as social media, to reach a global audience.

The report concludes that Chinese designers are not only leading the fashion industry, but they are also changing the way the world thinks about fashion. They are proving that style can be both fashionable and culturally significant, and that China is a force to be reckoned with in the fashion world.

The report concludes that Chinese designers are not only leading the fashion industry, but they are also changing the way the world thinks about fashion. They are proving that style can be both fashionable and culturally significant, and that China is a force to be reckoned with in the fashion world.
2020 CEO COVERAGE

ELLE DECORATION
UK
May 01, 2020
Yuichiro Hori – We bridge the gap between East and West, old and new

As part of Designerati’s Around the World interview series, we speak exclusively to Yuichiro Hori, founder of Stellar Works, the contemporary furniture design brand. He tells us about his passion for collecting vintage furniture, how he founded Stellar Works, and how his cultural influences have guided him throughout his career.

Yuichiro Hori grew up in a family of artists and creators, so it was only natural for him to pursue a career in design. His mother is a painter and his father is also an artist, which encouraged him to develop his skills from a young age. He often spent time with his father in his studio, where he was introduced to the world of art and design.

Yuichiro’s love for design was further sparked when he discovered Japanese antiques. He was fascinated by the traditional craftsmanship and the unique aesthetic of these objects. This interest led him to travel extensively, both in Japan and abroad, immersing himself in different cultures and design philosophies.

When he moved to London, Yuichiro noticed a gap in the market for high-quality, well-crafted furniture that could bridge the cultural divide between Japan and the West. He was determined to fill this void and create a brand that would reflect his values and experiences.

Yui's sister, also a talented artist, has a musical background and enjoys painting outside in Japan, while his younger sister, a fashion designer, lives in London.
BRAND COVERAGE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Azure, Canada</td>
<td>03/11/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASAS</td>
<td>02/17/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Anthology</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DFUN</td>
<td>07/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elle Decoration, China</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elle Decoration, France</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage Mune</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOME</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homes &amp; Garden</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House &amp; Home</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to spend it</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Io Donna</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Vif Weekend</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monopol</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Objet winter</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OOFP</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore Tatler Homes</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeper</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tapas</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Milan Report</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timag, Belgium</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verve</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallpaper</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall Street Journal, USA</td>
<td>09/04/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSJ</td>
<td>06/07/2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Digest, India</td>
<td>04/05/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Record, USA</td>
<td>04/04/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architects Newspaper, USA</td>
<td>09/29/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture AU, Australia</td>
<td>04/12/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architepap, USA</td>
<td>09/29/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archivio, Germany</td>
<td>05/08/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archiworld, Italy</td>
<td>04/15/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azur, Canada, May 05, 2017</td>
<td>04/05/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azure, Canada, Mar 27, 2017</td>
<td>04/05/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa Vogue, Brazil, Jun 26, 2017</td>
<td>04/05/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cielo Terra Design, Italy</td>
<td>04/01/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cool Hunting, USA</td>
<td>04/28/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cool Vib, Sweden</td>
<td>04/15/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNN International, Apr 11, 2017</td>
<td>04/11/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denizen, New Zealand, Apr 03, 2017</td>
<td>04/03/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designboom, Italy, Sept 26, 2017</td>
<td>09/26/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designboom, China, Apr 25, 2017</td>
<td>09/25/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doizen, UK, May 50, 2017</td>
<td>05/50/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doizen, UK, May 24, 2017</td>
<td>05/24/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doizen, UK, Apr 24, 2017</td>
<td>04/24/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dsity, Spain, Jul 14, 2017</td>
<td>07/14/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dicino Design, Spain, Jul 15, 2017</td>
<td>07/15/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elle Decor, Italia, Sept 15, 2017</td>
<td>09/15/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elle Decor, Italia, Apr 08, 2017</td>
<td>04/08/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame, Netherlands, Mar 24, 2017</td>
<td>03/24/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT How to Spend It, UK, Sep 03, 2017</td>
<td>09/03/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furnishing International, Australia</td>
<td>05/09/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuorisalone.it, Italy, Mar 29, 2017</td>
<td>03/29/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuorizzoom, Italy, Mar 28, 2017</td>
<td>03/28/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giornale Metropolitanto, Italy, Apr 11, 2017</td>
<td>04/11/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality Design, USA, Aug 29, 2017</td>
<td>08/29/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indesign, Singapore, Apr 20, 2017</td>
<td>04/20/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design, USA, Sept 15, 2017</td>
<td>09/15/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monopol, Germany, Apr 03, 2017</td>
<td>04/03/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Materiella Casa, Italy, Mar 21, 2017</td>
<td>03/21/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residenze, Netherlands, Apr 10, 2017</td>
<td>04/10/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South China Morning Post, Apr 17, 2017</td>
<td>04/17/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Style Different, Italy, May 29, 2017</td>
<td>05/29/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar and Cream, Indonesia, May 10, 2017</td>
<td>05/10/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday Times Home, UK, Nov 18, 2017</td>
<td>11/18/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar and Cream, Indonesia, Sep 28, 2017</td>
<td>09/28/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Idealist, UK, Apr 29, 2017</td>
<td>04/29/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Idealist, UK, Apr 28, 2017</td>
<td>04/28/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Idealist, UK, Apr 04, 2017</td>
<td>04/04/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall Street Journal, USA, Sept 28, 2017</td>
<td>09/28/2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD, Germany</td>
<td>011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHR</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;W</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Bedre</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Bedre</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Times Singapore</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa Blusus</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casa facile</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBNWeekly, China</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosh</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country and Town House</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decco Home</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Departanos</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Scene</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dolce Vita</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elle Deco</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elle Deco</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elle Decoration</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elle Decoration</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAZ</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT Weekend</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Designs</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hole &amp; corner</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home of the Year</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homes &amp; Gardens</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDT</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFDM</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interni</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Le Monde</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD Interior Design Architecture</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Off Duty WSJ</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OnDesign</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OnOffice</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paracarno Design</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perspective</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prestige, Singapore</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residenza</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore Tatler, Singapore</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore Tatler Homes, Singapore</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeper</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeper</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stella</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Telegraph</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trend Setter</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vogue</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wart am Sonntag</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSJ</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abitare, italy, Apr 19, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD, Germany, Jul 19, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD, Germany, Jun 07, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD, Germany, May 15, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD, Germany, May 01, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD, Germany, Apr 20, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD, Germany, Apr 17, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD, Germany, Jan 19, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD, Germany, Jan 18, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ajifi, Italy, Apr 26, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architip magazine, France, Apr 18, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architip magazine, France, Jan 22, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arquitectura Diseño, Spain, May 21, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arquitectura Diseño, Spain, Apr 15, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australian Financial Review, Australia, Apr 23, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azure, USA, Apr 27, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerkenwell Design Week, UK, May 11, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cool Hunting, UK, May 23, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designwear, China, May 08, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designbusiness, Poland, Apr 20, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designboom, USA, May 05, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designboom, Italy, Jan 18, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design diffusion, Italy, Apr 17, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designweek, USA, Mar 06, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delave, UK, Jun 14, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diario Design, Spain, May 03, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elle Deco, Italy, Mar 12, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elle Decoration, Russia, Jan 19, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fussibile, Italy, Feb 15, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture Today, China, Jan 05, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hey Show, China, Jul 30, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home and Decor, Singapore, Mar 26, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homes &amp; Interiors, Scotland, Scotland, Mar 19, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houzz, Spain, May 02, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITDM, Singapore, May 21, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indesignlive, Singapore, Jul 26, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indesignlive, Singapore, Feb 09, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design, Italy, Apr 11, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design, China, Jan 03, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living Edge, Australia, Apr 24, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Le Monde, France, Feb 19, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schoener Woche, Germany, Jul 12, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar &amp; Cream, Indonesia, Mar 19, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar &amp; Cream, Indonesia, Jan 25, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatler, Singapore, Jul 9, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatler, Hong Kong, Apr 17, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Artling, China, Apr 24, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Decorex, New Zealand, Apr 18, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Indian Express, India, May 01, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Telegraph, UK, May 25, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tl Magazine, Belgium, Jan 15, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tortona Design Week, Italy, Mar 26, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallpaper, UK, May 16, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallpaper, UK, Mar 29, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallpaper, UK, Mar 19, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellowtrace, Australia, Apr 09, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellowtrace, Australia, Jan 27, 2018</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print</td>
<td>Digital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mad &amp; Bolig, Denmark, Nov 01, 2020</td>
<td>AD, Russia, Jun 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD, China, Jul 01, 2020</td>
<td>AD, Germany, May 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metrópole, USA, Sep 01, 2020</td>
<td>Architect &amp; Interiors, India, Jul 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MiCasas, Spain, Sep 01, 2020</td>
<td>Archiproducts, Italy, Sep 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M Le Monde, France, Sep 01, 2020</td>
<td>Arquitectura y Diseño, Spain, Jul 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nash Dom, Bulgaria, Jun 01, 2020</td>
<td>Arquitectura y Diseño, Spain, Jul 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuevo Estilo, Spain, Oct 01, 2020</td>
<td>Arquitectura y Diseño, Spain, Feb 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nytt Rom, Norway, Jun 01, 2020</td>
<td>AXIS, Japan, Jun 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reality &amp; Design, Russia, Jul 01, 2020</td>
<td>AXIS, Japan, May 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUM, Denmark, Aug 01, 2020</td>
<td>Azure, Canada, Nov 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUM, Denmark, Jul 01, 2020</td>
<td>Azure, Canada, Jul 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUM, Denmark, Feb 01, 2020</td>
<td>Baunetz D, Germany, Aug 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scandinavian Living, Denmark, Nov 01, 2020</td>
<td>Baunetz D, Germany, Aug 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scandinavian Living, Denmark, Nov 01, 2020</td>
<td>Baunetz D, Germany, Jul 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore Tatler Homes, Singapore, Apr 01, 2020</td>
<td>Best in Design, Spain, Jul 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singapore Tatler Homes, Singapore, Feb 01, 2020</td>
<td>BI Bilde, Denmark, May 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeper, UK, Aug 01, 2020</td>
<td>Canadian Interiors, Canada, Apr 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeper, UK, Mar 01, 2020</td>
<td>Confort, Japan, Oct 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday Times Home, UK, Feb 09, 2020</td>
<td>Dear, Germany, Apr 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio, UK, Oct 01, 2020</td>
<td>Design Anthology, Hong Kong, Sep 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio, UK, Apr 01, 2020</td>
<td>Design Anthology, UK, Apr 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Style, Switzerland, Mar 01, 2020</td>
<td>Designjoural, UK, Oct 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design Do Bem, Brazil, Jul 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design Milk, USA, Jun 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design Street, Italy, Oct 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design Street, Italy, Aug 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design Street, Italy, Jan 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dattagl Home Decor, Italy, Jul 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dezaen, UK, Aug 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dezaen, UK, Jun 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dezaen, UK, Jun 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dezaen, UK, Jun 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dezaen, UK, Jun 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dezaen, UK, Jun 6, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dezaen, UK, Jun 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dezaen, UK, Jun 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dezaen, UK, Mar 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Domusweb, Italy, Sep 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Edilportale, Italy, Jun 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elle Decor, Japan, Jul 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elle Decoration, UK, Nov 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elle Decoration, UK, Nov 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elle Decoration, UK, Mar 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Enki Magazine, UK, Sep 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Female, Singapore, Oct 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Formfaktor, Austria, Oct 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Formfaktor, Austria, May 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frame, Netherlands, Jun 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FH Hou, UK, Jun 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gentlemans, Mexico, Apr 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goodwood, China, Jun 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Home &amp; Decor, Singapore, Oct 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Home &amp; Decor, Singapore, Sep 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Digital</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality Design, USA, Jul 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality Design, USA, Jun 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House &amp; Garden, UK, Oct 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>House &amp; Garden, UK, Apr 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality, Hong Kong, Jun 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDEA, France, Jun 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFDM, Italy, Mar 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFDM, Italy, Mar 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFDM, India, Jun 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design, Russia, Jun 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design, Russia, Jun 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors, Italy, Feb 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolis, USA, Oct 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mi Casa, Spain, May 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mix Interiors, UK, May 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Monde, France, Sep 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nash Dom, Bulgaria, Jul 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revista Diseño Interior, Spain, Sep 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeper, UK, Jul 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeper, UK, Mar 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Studio, UK, Oct 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stylepark, Germany, Jun 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday Times Home, UK, Feb 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar &amp; Cream, Indonesia, Sep 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar &amp; Cream, Indonesia, Sep 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar &amp; Cream, Indonesia, Jun 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar &amp; Cream, Indonesia, May 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar &amp; Cream, Indonesia, Jan 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Japan Times, Japan, Oct 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viva, South Africa, Jun 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Womagazine, Italy, Jul 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Print</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AD, China, Nov 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD, France, Nov 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD, Mexico, Oct 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD, Italy, Sep 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD, China, Dec 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD, Interior, USA, Dec 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aura, Canada, Nov 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aura, Canada, Mar 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aura, Canada, Jan 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Bedre, Denmark, Nov 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Bedre, Denmark, Oct 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Bedre, Norway, Jul 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Bedre, Norway, May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Bedre, Denmark, Apr 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Bedre, Norway, Jan 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corriere Della Sera, Italy, Oct 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CDM, Italy, Apr 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deco Home, Germany, Jun 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deco Home, Germany, Apr 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Anthology, Hong Kong, Sep 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diseño Interior, Spain, Oct 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diseño Interior, Spain, Jul 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bile Decor, India, Apr 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bile Decoración, UK, Dec 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bile Decoración, UK, Dec 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bile Decoración, UK, Sep 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bile Decoración, Sweden, Nov 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bile Decor, USA, Jul 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bile Decoración, UK, May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enki, UK, Mar 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frankfurt Allgemeine Magazine, Germany, Nov 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT House Home, UK, Jun 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT House Home, UK, Apr 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT, UK, Sep 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G&amp;G Magazine, Italy, Jan 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.O.M.E, Germany, Nov 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.O.M.E, Germany, Nov 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H.O.M.E, Germany, Sep 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Decor, Singapore, Sep 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Journal, China, Sep 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality Design, USA, Aug 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design, USA, Mar 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Designer, UK, Oct 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Designer, USA, Jul 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors, Spain, Oct 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interiors Monthly, UK, Jul 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDEAT, China, Jun 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDEAT, China, Dec 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDEAT, France, Dec 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living, Italy, Sep 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living at home, Germany, Nov 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxury Magazine, USA, May 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mad &amp; Bolig, Denmark, Apr 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Claire, Spain, Dec 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Claire Maison, France, Dec 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Decoration, China, Apr 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Luxury Interiors, United States, Oct 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monocle The Entrepreneurs, UK, Oct 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nya Rum, Sweden, Sep 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NZV, Switzerland, Dec 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFDM, Italy, Nov 02, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFDM, Italy, Oct 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFDM, Italy, Mar 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFDM, Italy, Feb 24, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFDM, Italy, Jan 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFDM, Italy, Jan 12, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFDM, Italy, Dec 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFDM, Italy, Dec 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design, USA, Oct 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design, USA, Jul 01, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior + Design, Russia, Nov 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le Vif Weekend, Belgium, Apr 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living, Italy, Sep 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living, Italy, Apr 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livingetc, UK, Nov 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revista 9010, Portugal, Jun 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scandinavian Standard, Denmark, Mar 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stylepark, Germany, Mar 16, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar &amp; Cream, Indonesia, Jun 30, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar &amp; Cream, Indonesia, Feb 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatler, Asia, Aug 09, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatler, Singapore, Sep 08, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatler, Singapore, Aug 04, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatler, Singapore, Jul 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatler, Singapore, May 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatler Asia, Singapore, Oct 05, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatler Asia, Singapore, Sep 20, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Insider, UK, May 18, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New York Times, USA, Sep 06, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Telegraph, UK, Mar 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wallpaper*, UK, Oct 07, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wallpaper*, UK, Sep 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wallpaper*, UK, Jul 25, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wallpaper*, UK, Jun 23, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wallpaper*, UK, Apr 11, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wallpaper*, UK, Jan 10, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yahoo, UK, May 14, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yahoo, UK, Jan 27, 2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Print</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADG, Germany, Germany, Sept 01, 2022</td>
<td>011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectura &amp; Wohnen, Germany, Jul 01, 2022</td>
<td>012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arquitectura y Diseño, Spain, Mar 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arquitectura y Diseño, Spain, Jan 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atium, Slovakia, Aug 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Bedre, Denmark, Nov 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bo Bedre, Denmark, Aug 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassa de Campo, Spain, Nov 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comfort, Japan, Aug 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMN Magazine, Belgium, Nov 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Anthology, UK, Sept 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLEDecor, Japan, Aug 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLE Decoration, Spain, Jul 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enki, UK, Sept 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAZ, Germany, May 22, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX, UK, Nov 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FX, UK, Sept 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G&amp;B Magazine, Italy, Sept 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gateway Magazine, USA, May 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herno Journal, Hong Kong, Jun 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality Design, USA, Sept 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity, UAE, Nov 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Identity, UAE, Jun 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFJ, India, Nov 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design, USA, Nov 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design, USA, May 31, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland’s Homes Interiors &amp; Living, Ireland, Nov 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUXE Interior + Design, USA, May 10, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUXURY Magazine, USA, May 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mad &amp; Bolig, Denmark, Jan 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Claire Maison, France, Feb 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan, USA, Aug 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Decoration, China, Jun 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residences, Netherlands, Oct 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residences, Sweden, Feb 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUM, Denmark, Dec 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUM, Denmark, Jan 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scandinavian Living, Netherlands, Oct 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sight Unseen, USA, Mar 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleeper, UK, Jul 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statjapabir Arkitettura, Lithuania, Oct 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSJ, USA, Apr 01, 2022</td>
<td>000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022 Digital</td>
<td>2023 Print</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AN Interior, USA, May 06, 2022</td>
<td>ELLE Decoration, UK, May 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architectural Digest, USA, May 24, 2022</td>
<td>FY, UK, Jan 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architettura Disenio, Spain, Mar 28, 2022</td>
<td>GIG Magazine, Italy, Jan 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azure, Canada, Oct 07, 2022</td>
<td>Homes &amp; Interiors Scotland, UK, May 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azure, Canada, May 04, 2022</td>
<td>Kitchens Bedrooms &amp; Bathrooms, UK, Feb 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Furniture Group, Netherlands, May 27, 2022</td>
<td>Livingetc, UK, May 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business of Home, USA, Mar 14, 2022</td>
<td>Sleeper, UK, May 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business of Home, USA, Jul 04, 2022</td>
<td>Source Material, UK, Apr 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business of Home, USA, Oct 24, 2022</td>
<td>Tampaura, France, Jun 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cultured Magazine, USA, Mar 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Curial, UK, Sept 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Curial, UK, Nov 29, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Milk, USA, Jan 03, 2023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Milk, USA, May 16, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designboom, Italy, Sept 30, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designboom, Italy, Sept 30, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designpress, UK, Sept 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLE Decor, Italy, May 29, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLE Decor, Italy, Dec 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLE Decor, Japan, Mar 08, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Espaces Contemporaines, Switzerland, Jan 20, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InStyle Living, Germany, Sept 01, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame, Netherlands, May 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Journal, Hong Kong, Jul 02, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Journal, Hong Kong, Jul 10, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Journal, China, May 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitality Design, USA, May 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ideat, France, May 25, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design, USA, Aug 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livingetc, UK, Oct 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Claire, Hungary, Jan 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolis, USA, May 13, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolis, USA, Aug 04, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolis, USA, Oct 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monocle, UK, Jul 15, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scandinavian Design, Sweden, Sept 27, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Lighting Home, Spain, May 31, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Lighting Home, Spain, Sept 07, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sphere Art, Hong Kong, Jan 19, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STIR, India, May 12, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STIR, India, Jul 12, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar &amp; Cream, Indonesia, May 26, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallpaper*, USA, May 10, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WSJ, USA, Apr 25, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yahoo News, Hong Kong, May 11, 2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD Pro, USA</td>
<td>May 15, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ArchExpo e-Magazine, France</td>
<td>May 24, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design Curial, UK</td>
<td>Jan 31, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designboom, Italy</td>
<td>May 07, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designboom, Italy</td>
<td>May 08, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designboom, Italy</td>
<td>May 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designboom, Italy</td>
<td>May 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designboom, Italy</td>
<td>May 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designboom, Italy</td>
<td>May 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designboom, Italy</td>
<td>May 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designboom, Italy</td>
<td>May 01, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dezeen, UK</td>
<td>Apr 21, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dezeen, China</td>
<td>May 16, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect Magazine, UK</td>
<td>Jun 20, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLE Decoration, UK</td>
<td>May 23, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast Company, USA</td>
<td>Jun 06, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indesign Live, Australia</td>
<td>May 23, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interni Magazine, Italy</td>
<td>Jan 09, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sight Unseen, USA</td>
<td>May 26, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Architect's Newspaper, USA</td>
<td>May 18, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Architect's Newspaper, USA</td>
<td>Jun 06, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T Magazine, Belgium</td>
<td>May 20, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallpaper*, UK</td>
<td>Apr 20, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallpaper*, UK</td>
<td>May 26, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallpaper*, UK</td>
<td>May 26, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
解構《愛情陷阱》空間美學密碼
Deconstruct The False Secrets

跟着大師一起看書
The Book Lists For Designers

SLOW

 الكلمات المفتاحية: سويف، موما، دوزي، مين، فلورينت، فون، سبيس، ميكي، ستوديو يام، فانesa شبالة، داريا رادك.

لفتة في العالم السويفي: "الرحلة إلى العالم الفضاء". في هذا العدد، نستعرض مجموعة من الأعمال الفنية التي تبرز في السويف. من الأعمال الفنية الجديدة إلى الأعمال القديمة، نستعرض مجموعة كبيرة من الأعمال الفنية التي تبرز في السويف. في هذا العدد، نستعرض مجموعة كبيرة من الأعمال الفنية التي تبرز في السويف.
East meets West —
Culture Iconography in Chair Making

東方遇見西方——
椅子設計的文化圖像學

INTRODUCTION

Another manifestation of Chinese culture is the treatment of interior design. This may be seen as a form of "soft power" that can influence the way people perceive and interact with each other. The use of traditional Chinese elements such as calligraphy, painting, and furniture can create a sense of history and culture that is unique to China. However, it is important to note that Chinese interior design is not just about copying traditional elements. It is about finding a balance between modern and traditional, and creating a space that is both functional and culturally significant.
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Despacito

LA DENOMINADA COMO "ESTÉTICA LENTÁ" QUE INSPIRE AL DIGITAL DINÁMICO DEL DISEÑO. SPACE XD P
A CREAT A UNA SILLA PARA EL ESPACIO RESTAURANTE 108 DE LA CAPITAL CANADIANA, ES EL EJEMPLO DE "SLOW COLLECTION", SU NUEVA COLECCIÓN IMPULSADA JUNTOS A STELLAR WORKS, UNA COLAB DE LA MADERA, EL RÁPIDO Y LAS CALIDAD DE VARIOS DISFRUTAR DESPACIO STELLARWORK.
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What to See at the London Design Festival

The city is about to explode with design

By Natalie Hashile
September 14, 2017

The winds have picked up, the chill has settled in, and autumn has moved to its seasonal performance in London, and as usual, the city has responded in kind. The London Design Festival has become an annual event that transforms the city into a living canvas of design and creativity. With installations all over town, as designers test emerging and established design ideas, the city is buzzing with activity. This year, the festival will take place from October 14 to 22, offering a mixture of temporary installations and permanent exhibits that showcase the latest trends in design.

Read More

Design Exhibitions in kips Lane

This elegant house in London is

This House Is All About

This House Is All About

This House Is All About

By Ilse Crawford

By Ilse Crawford

By Ilse Crawford

By Ilse Crawford

ARCHITECTURAL DIGEST

USA

Sept 14, 2017

ARCHITECTURAL DIGEST

India

April 05, 2017

DESIGN

20 must-visit exhibitions at Salone del Mobile Milan 2017

Milan’s famous Salone del Mobile design and furniture fair—now in its 56th edition—will play host to a veritable tidalwave of exhibitions, installations, performances, festivals, and presentations in the core-design district and satellite areas of the city for an entire week.

By Anuradha Shinkar
April 5, 2017

Stone Age Folk by James Hayon for Cassina. Photo Courtesy: Tom Maslen.

One of the most important fairs in the world of design is back this year with a new buzz that contemporary elegance. Fine events are being held concurrently until April 9 at the Fiera Milano exhibition center in Rho, open to public on the Saturday and Sunday, and these include Salone Internazionale del Mobile, International Furnishing Accessories Exhibition, Eurocucina, Workplace 3.0 and Salone Satellite.

Space Copenhagen and Stellar Works

Space Copenhagen — a presentation of the "Zone Collectors", a range of beautifully crafted wooden furniture for Stellar Works.
Salone del Mobile 2017: New Furnishings Make Their Debuts

Shanghai studio Neri & Hu is creative director for Stellar Works. The architects designed several elegant new pieces for the brand, which exhibited efforts in Zone Tortona.

Photo © Architectural Record

Today marks the start of the 56th edition of the Salone del Mobile – the biggest furniture fair of the year. Here’s a look at some of the new offerings on display at the fairgrounds and offline throughout Milan.

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
USA
Apr 04, 2017

ARCHITECTS NEWSPAPER
USA
Aug 29, 2017

Why China is absent from the design conversation

Despite its rapid economic growth and smaller population (for largest in the world), China is slowly expanding its reach in the international design arena, while its contribution to the market remains relatively small. "Despite the growth, China is not yet a major player," said one industry source.

In recent years, the rising economy of China has given rise to a new generation of Chinese designers and architects who are starting to have an impact on the international stage. "China has a very strong design community," said one observer.

China has emerged as a major player in the design world, thanks to its growing middle class and newly affluent consumers. "China is rapidly becoming one of the world's most important design markets," said another industry source.

Still, many designers say they face challenges getting their work noticed outside of China. "We have to work very hard to get our work noticed," said one designer.

In recent years, China has hosted several major design events, including the Shanghai Design Week and the Beijing Design Week. "These events have helped to put China on the design map," said one observer.

Despite these efforts, many designers say they still face challenges in the global marketplace. "We have to work very hard to get our work noticed," said another designer.

Ultimately, it’s up to designers and manufacturers to make the most of the opportunities presented by the Chinese market. "China is a very exciting market," said one observer.

The Architect’s Newspaper
Aug 29, 2017

Josephine Minihane

KEYWORDS: Salone del Mobile, Order Reply, No Comments
More Highlights from Milan International Furniture Fair 2017

The Milan International Furniture Fair has come to a close for another year. More than 350,000 people from 194 different countries visited the event to see new furniture, lighting, and decorative products created by more than 2,000 exhibitors from all over the world.

Following Architectural Digest's coverage of Furniture Highlights, Australian design magazine and this year's best interiors, here is a round-up of great highlights:

- **Hakea Contemporary Furniture**
  - **Collection de Design**
  - **Stolz Collection**
  - **Dining Tables**
  - **Chairs**
  - **Sideboards**
  - **Coffee Tables**
  - **Storage Systems**

**Slow Collection by Space Copenhagen for Stellar Works**

The Slow Collection by Danish design studio Space Copenhagen features wooden furniture that redefines the limits of form and function. The collection includes dining tables, chairs, and side tables, all with a focus on creating a sense of balance between everyday and extraordinary.

**1995 (195) Chair by Normann Copenhagen**

The 1995 chair by Normann Copenhagen is a simple yet elegant design that provides comfortable seating for a variety of spaces.

**Kapp by Bolia**

Kapp is a modern, sleek design that offers comfortable seating and a contemporary aesthetic.

**Lurcher by &tradition**

Lurcher is a versatile, functional piece that can be used as a chair, ottoman, or coffee table, making it a perfect addition to any living space.

**Karimoku New Standard**

Karimoku New Standard is a Japanese furniture company known for its traditional and modern designs.

**Bo Concept**

Bo Concept is a furniture brand that combines Scandinavian design with an emphasis on sustainability and modernity.

**Fast Furniture**

Fast Furniture is a Danish company that focuses on creating sustainable and functional furniture.

**Stellar Works**

Stellar Works is a furniture design company that creates modern, elegant pieces.

**Tom Dixon**

Tom Dixon is a British designer known for his innovative and minimalist designs.

**Filipe Adao**

Filipe Adao is a Portuguese designer who creates furniture and lighting that reflect his passion for craftsmanship.

**More Highlights from Milan International Furniture Fair 2017**

**LUXE Products**

LUXE Products is an interior design magazine that features the best in luxury furniture, lighting, and decor.
Material Tendencies: Jun Aizahi of Gisime

Gisime is introducing new works at both Architonic and Archiproducts, and speaking with them about their design philosophy.

May 08, 2017

Stellar Works announces its new collections

MDW 2017: Stellar Works announces its new collections

Mar 14, 2017

Stellar Works, for fine global design brands from Asia, presents new pieces at Imm Cologne, Space Copenhagen, Tokyo Handicraft Centre and Bermuda.

Space Copenhagen, Tokyo Handicraft Centre and Bermuda.

Stellar Works, for fine global design brands from Asia, presents new pieces at Imm Cologne, Space Copenhagen, Tokyo Handicraft Centre and Bermuda.

The Stellar Works pieces will be presented at a major installation at Officine 35 at the Venice Biennale. The exhibition is curated by Gary Chang of Stellar Works, who is known for his focus on craftsmanship and sustainability. Stellar Works is a project that focuses on innovative design and art and is a platform for the creative exploration of materials and processes.
How Stellar Works 
Is Redefining ‘Made in China’

Another kind of manufacturing is happening in the land of mass production. Stellar Works uses the finest quality handcrafted furniture built in Shanghai.

 azur...
From Yves Béhar’s sensor-embedded clothing that combats age-related muscle atrophy to Dhv’s made-by-order 3D-printed accessories to check if it’s an emotional response, the product design world is experiencing a revolution. The May 2017 issue of Azuré – on newstand now – focuses on 10 retailers and manufacturers who are leading the charge.

Also in this issue, we visit the headquarters studio of Gus* Collective, the design firm who has successfully fused the worlds of graphic design, product design and brand identity, while in Shanghai, furniture manufacturer Stellar Works is asking the bar for more production. In Milan, Francesco Meda – son of Alberto – talks about carving his own path while collaborating with his father.
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On my radar: 5 homeware finds for April

Bosco del Lago

April 25, 2017

Show Galleries by Space Copenhagen for Stelton Works

Launched in this year's Milan Design Week in Milan, Danish design house Space Copenhagen has created the new Show Galleries for Stelton Works. Inspired by the chair they designed for Restaurant 21 in Copenhagen (below), the Show Galleries is a range of elegant, hand-crafted furniture that explores the beauty of the three-dimensional.

The collection comprises lounge chairs, dining chairs, side chair, dining table and a coffee table, crafted from walnut and oak with leather seats for the chairs. Refinements in design, design and Japanese aesthetics, the simple pieces feature elegant, beautifully crafted, narrow legs.

Space Copenhagen says: "We often use the term ‘slow aesthetic’ to describe the intention of our work. One of the aims for this collection has been to design a series of organic-shaped, sculptural, and long-lasting furniture. Canvas for the future – still mindful of the qualities of refined detailing, comfort and craftsmanship. The collection also celebrates the feel of slow pace – of treating back, hanging out and enjoying life."

CATE ST HILL BLOG
UK

Apr 19, 2017

Giovane, nomade e hi-tech, il Fuorisalone al Tortona District

f y C E in

Guido ai soli altri 10 eventi enata i per a camere in zona di Porto Genova. E i nostri suggerimenti su cosa non perdere.

1. Cielo Terra Design
2. Mostra d'Oltremare a Mostra D'Oltremare
3. Novembre a Novembre
4. Luce a Luce
5. Galleria a Galleria
6. Designaccordo a Designaccordo
7. Tides a Tides
8. Mecenate a Mecenate
9. Interni a Interni
10. Designaccordo a Designaccordo

CIELO TERRA DESIGN
ITALY

Apr 01, 2017
MILAN DESIGN WEEK 2017: PREVIEW HIGHLIGHTS

WHAT’S ON SHOW ABOUT WHAT’S TO COME IN THIS YEAR’S CULTURAL EVENT.

Milan Design Week lives up to the hype of being a multi-culture, multi-venue, multi-discipline, multi-experience event. The event, which brings together over 2,000 companies and over 5,000 products, is a celebration of design, architecture, and art. The event is divided into four main sections: Salone del Mobile, Salone del Mobile – WorldWide, Salone del Mobile – Immagine, and Salone del Mobile – Salone Sat. The event is open to the public and is free to attend.

Salone del Mobile, also known as the International Furniture Fair, is the largest furniture fair in the world. The fair features over 2,000 exhibitors from all over the world, showcasing their latest designs and products. The fair is open to the public and is free to attend.

Salone del Mobile – WorldWide is a new section of the fair that focuses on international design. The section features over 500 exhibitors from all over the world, showcasing their latest designs and products. The section is open to the public and is free to attend.

Salone del Mobile – Immagine is a section of the fair that focuses on design photography and videography. The section features over 200 exhibitors from all over the world, showcasing their latest designs and products. The section is open to the public and is free to attend.

Salone del Mobile – Salone Sat is a section of the fair that focuses on sustainable design. The section features over 100 exhibitors from all over the world, showcasing their latest designs and products. The section is open to the public and is free to attend.
Milan Design Week 2017: Luxury redefined in 8 new objects

Update: 10 May 2017

If you were to ask a person in their thirties 20 years ago which luxury brands they'd have, they'd likely mention names from the likes of Yves Saint Laurent, Gucci or Armani. But there are new luxury brands on the horizon that are changing the game.

The CEO and co-founder of Stellar Works — a new, British-based brand of furniture and home accessories — was speaking about the rise of luxury brands today and how they're changing the game and redefining what luxury is.

"We believe in design that is timeless and enduring," he said. "We believe in design that is not just about the latest trend, but about something that will last for generations."

Slow collection for Stellar Works by Space Copenhagen

The latest collection features mid-century Danish and classic Japanese design influences, keeping all materials to a minimum to reduce the footprint it leaves on the planet. The collection was crafted from oak, walnut and ash.
For London Design Festival 2017, Neri&Hu created an installation of refined Asian aesthetics at the city’s design museum. The temporary piece, called ‘Indigo: a cultural iconography’, explores the brand’s materiality in manufacturing and the connections between old and new, East and West, especially in terms of attitude, form, and application. Its focus is on the ‘miko’ chair—a design that mixes traditional motifs with modern functionality—and presents various iterations of it, beginning with raw untreated wood, before showcasing a wealth of different textures and saturations.

Yabu Pushelberg

For the 2017 Milan Show, Yabu Pushelberg has unveiled a new collection of products.
Online creator designs dyed wooden furniture for Stellar Works

DEZEEN
UK
May 30, 2017

A Hong Kong-based studio and other interior designers will unveil new furniture for Stellar Works at this year’s Clerkenwell Design Week.

UK
May 24, 2017

The Special Edition Indian Elephant chair was unveiled in 2016 to coincide with the design festival.

The collection was inspired by a 1970s design and includes a dining table and a bedside table.

UK
May 24, 2017

One of the new designs, a small table, is being shown for the first time.

UK
May 24, 2017

A Stool was also shown at the launch of the collection.
Stellar Works, puente de diseño entre Oriente y Occidente

La firma cuenta para su colección 2017 con diseños de diversos estilos, como Nerì&Hu.

Stellar Works es una empresa de ascendencia asiática que desde 2013 propone colecciones sostenibles, de nueva factura, inspiradas en estilos tradicionales de todo el mundo pero con preferencias por la sostenibilidad. Los muebles de la compañía visitan interiores como el del restaurante Norma de Copenhagen, el Baccarat Hotel de Nueva York o el hotel Yitel de Tianjin, o las boutiques de Gold en la región Asia-Pacífico.

Colección Mandarin, por Nerì&Hu

La colección encuentra la inspiración en la armonía y equilibrio que hay entre la forma clásica y las estéticas de modiaciones, pero han traducido estas cualidades en el diseño de una mesa y sillón siguiendo los tipologías de diseño de tempos asiáticos: la estrella que simboliza el Templo del Cielo frente a la forma cuadrada representada por el Templo de la Tierra.
LONDON DESIGN FESTIVAL, 5 DRITTE PER NON DIRE "ME LO SONO PERSO!"

Mentre i mostri di design occupano le sale e i corridoi dell’home day, è l’ora di rimanere svegli di notte. Ecco cinque mostre che non possono essere perdute.

QUATTRO INSTALLAZIONI E UNA MOSTRA AL DESIGN MUSEUM


La mostra Stellar Works: artesanía y sensibilidad asiática si apre a Londra il 26 novembre, a fianco del Museo di Design Moderno. A cura di Christopheriphy e Karenin Moore di Stellar Design UK, la mostra presenta pezzi unici di design e artigianato provenienti da aziende isola suoe 

2. Montevideo la felicita.

Una mostra di design per mostrare le qualità di Montevideo, tra arte povera e design contemporaneo. La mostra presenta pezzi unici di design e artigianato provenienti da aziende isola suoe 

3. Copyright © 2017 Elle Decor Italia
BENTORNATO SALONE! ECCO LE DATE UFFICIALI DEL 2021

La prima edizione virtuale dei Saloni del Mobile di Milano avrà luogo da martedì 5 a sabato 12 aprile 2021.

15/03/2020

TUTTI GLI APPUNTAMENTI DELLA PRIMA EDIZIONE VIRTUALE DEL FUORISALONE DI MILANO

L'appuntamento con i Saloni del Mobile anticipa il mese di aprile e mette in scena le tendenze del design moderno.

15/05/2020

ADDIO VENTIUNO PROGETTI, L'EVENTO DEL FUORISALONE DOVE NASCEVANO I NUOVI TALENTI

Dal 1999 al 2020, il salone di Milano ha ospitato il progetto che scoprì nuovi talenti nel settore del design.

111
Tortona Racks by Milanese Space Makers: here are the not-to-be-missed projects in Tortona

The second edition of Milanese Space Makers presents its new projects and SETU brand story. The new edition will feature the works of space innovation projects in the heart of the city, with a focus on the interplay between furniture and decor. The event will take place from October 13 to 18 at the Milanese Space Makers headquarters. Please visit our website for more information.

In the second edition of Milanese Space Makers, we present the best projects and SETU brand story. The new edition will feature the works of space innovation projects in the heart of the city, with a focus on the interplay between furniture and decor. The event will take place from October 13 to 18 at the Milanese Space Makers headquarters. Please visit our website for more information.
GIORENALE METROPOLITANTO
ITALY
Apr 11, 2017

HOSPITALITY DESIGN
USA
Aug 29, 2017
Stellar Works’ East-West Dialogue

Shanghai-based Stellar Works sees itself as the first global furniture design house from Asia, and has been building its presence steadily since its founding in 2010. In November this year, Stellar presented a major instalment in the Tomas Maier collection.

The new product range exhibited a space within an apartment—a reimagined Western Italian living room within an existing building. A vast wall engaged across the structure, featuring a range of cast concrete furniture that collected its shape in deliberately alluring angles. The aim was to recast the Tectonicity of a Cast-Out West design, highlighting the juxtaposition of materials, section, light and colour.

Makrana’s new Harlequin Collection—shards, arrows and large LAMINIC® Mirrors—were juxtaposed as a very simplistic Italian furniture forms and civil-century sensualities. Apart from these, we have also featured the design of Akiko and Shiro Kuramata’s iconic sushi-like glasses: The culture is expressed in the duo’s playful Pegaso and Lusso mirrors, the latter as a beautiful representation of the design ethic itself: the charm of a well-executed piece with the work’s unapologetic Tectonicity.

The Koru Collection reproduces the typologies of chairs and benches, with the extending the functional possibilities of each form. The chairs in the collection are also seen specifically in sadness. The collection was created in 1931, Japan using 450-year old teak wood.

Bruce Goold has designed a chair that is inspired by the teak wood furniture made in the Scottish highlands. The chair was inspired by the forms and lines of the mid-century modern style, specifically the design of I.M. Pei. The chair is made from solid teak wood, high-back chair, and wood dining table.

Stellar Works presents Indigo: A Cultural Iconography, an installation by Kengo Kuma at the Design Museum exploring materiality for re-manufacturing and the associations between old and new and east and west. A Green-embellished Chair provides the starting point for the installation, presenting the chair in several further iterations, beginning with now untreated wood, before presenting a kaleidoscope of textures and saturations.
Salone del Mobile & Co
Was man auf der Mailänder Design Week nicht verpassen sollte

Eine Sicherheitskraft 9) versucht zwei Flitter auf dem Spiegel zu stoppen

Elle Ot-Woo Kooperation ist auch Stellar Works, eine Firma, deren japanischer Gründungssponsor zusammen mit dem thailändischen Raumdesigner aus dem chinesischen Shanghai aus der erste global operierende asiatische Designmarke beträgt. Die Mbel und Kariautrodukte, die in Zusammenarbeit mit europäischen und nordamerikanischen Designern entstanden sind, werden auf einer abseitigen Hausfrauensprach von Holz präsentiert (Office 31, Via Tortona 31).
Designers blend emotions with creativity to create design magic

Designs that really capture people's interest make you think about things in a different way, says Japanese designer Oki Sato.

It was a prescient observation during the Salone del Mobile, which celebrated its 56th anniversary in April with more exhibitions, installations and events at the Rho fairgrounds and across Milan's many palaces, bistros and museums than any one person could possibly see.
Tortona Design District
May 29, 2017

STYLE DIFFERENT
ITALY
May 29, 2017

SUGAR AND CREAM
INDONESIA
May 10, 2017
Leather interiors: from sofas and stools to murals for the wall
From stylish seating to luxe lamps, leather's good looks only improve with age

Top tip for stress-free domesticity is to surround ourselves with materials that improve with age. And at the head of the list of surfaces that look weathered is leather. It's a practical and tactile material: in the downsize side that it often comes wrapped around a shiny budget coach or reproduction library chair. Happily, designers are giving the material a fresh look.

The leather to lust after has traditionally been Italian-made and pricey. Poltrona Frau, the handmade furniture firm that creates upholstey for Ferrari, Alfa Romeo and Maserati, was founded in 1912. While proud of its heritage, it has placed itself at the forefront of contemporary leather designs, launching the Ren collection, by Nerij & Hu, in 2016, and this year reimagining its Chester
World-class elegance and liveability from Space Copenhagen

By STEPHEN BRADLEY

Space Copenhagen

There’s a fine line when choosing tables, chairs, dining tables and coffee tables all with similar technical design but with different materials. But we have managed to do so in a smart way. Designers Signe Dinesen, Kasper Waage and Peter Bøgh have worked on this collection, making sure the comfort of the chair and living room is taken into account. The world of elegance is now.

Introducing Slow
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Apr 29, 2017

Modern Heroes: George Yabu and Glenn Pushelberg

By STEPHEN BRADLEY

Today’s modern heroes are George Yabu and Glenn Pushelberg who have been at the forefront of the ‘Danish Modern’ movement for the past few years. Their work is based on the idea that elegance and functionality are not mutually exclusive. The duo’s designs are not just about form, but also function, to create interiors that are both beautiful and practical. Their collaboration with Skitsch on the launch of their latest furniture collection is aimed at broadening their reach of innovation and collaboration.

IDEALIST: How did you get started working together?

George: Actually we met through work – in a luxury hotel in London and we worked on the same project. We shared a common language with our clients and we were able to translate our ideas into reality.

Glenn: And then we started working on each other’s projects.

George: The projects have been so similar, we thought we should work together. We have a strong history of working on projects that are both beautiful and functional.

Glenn: We’re always working on projects that are both beautiful and functional.

IDEALIST: What are you working on today?

George: We’re always working on projects that are both beautiful and functional.

Glenn: We’re always working on projects that are both beautiful and functional.

THE IDEALIST

UK

Apr 28, 2017
World-class elegance and liveability from Space Copenhagen

BY STEPHEN BRADLEY

There’s a burgundy club chair, a side chair, dining table and coffee table at which you customise beautiful minimal pieces at the hand-crafted and timeless Space Copenhagen. There’s also a memorable sense of the very notion of a chair. Designing for Soren Rose and Brio Butting and Just Andersen, it is not surprising to find that the furniture is more than just pieces of furniture. The collection from Space Copenhagen, available to the public, is designed to reflect the company’s vision of a more elegant and liveable world.
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THE IDEALIST
UK
Apr 01, 2017
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Get the facts on shifting marketing trends.

London’s Design Fair: The Top 10 Pieces We’re Obsessed With

By Sarah A. South

The British capital provided a remarkable display of many great new pieces. And its Design Week was a triumph of shifting marketing trends.

Read More

The British capital provided a remarkable display of many great new pieces. And its Design Week was a triumph of shifting marketing trends.

Read More
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Echoes of the ancient

Anchored and wise, design team are on the prowl at a fresh Asian aesthetic.
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Answers finally for investors burnt by the saga in 2013?

After dash to HK, Ron Sim aims to strike it right with V3 IPO

Ultimate comeback kid
在上海制造”为什么风靡欧洲？

我们讨论过设计品在宣传营销上的一些东西，也就是营销和理念，但设计并不只是这种东西，而是设计者需要通过设计去改变和塑造一个国家的文化。

今天在上海的Casa Facile杂志上，我们看到了一个关于上海制造的报道。报道中提到，上海制造正在以一种新的方式被国际社会所认知。

上海制造的特色在于其本土化的创新精神。上海的设计师们在不断探索新的设计语言，通过自己的设计来传达上海的故事。他们利用本地的材料和工艺，创造出具有地域特色的家居产品。

上海制造的家居产品不仅吸引着国内的消费者，也逐渐赢得了国际市场的认可。这些产品通过各种渠道进入国际市场，如家具展览、设计竞赛等，它们以独特的设计理念和精湛的工艺赢得了国际的认可。

上海制造正在成为一个新的设计潮流，它不仅仅是一种产品的制造，更是一种文化的输出。通过设计，上海正在向世界展示其独特的魅力。
Möbelmesse Mailand

Die gute Nachricht war, dass die Überlebenskampagne jetzt mehr gerechnet zu werden. Damit ist die Wahl für Stühle und Sessel an so groß wie in diesem Jahr.

In jedem April gilt diese eine Woche, an der die entzückende Atmosphäre zum Emporwinden der Design ausgewiesenen Möbelmesse Mailand. Eine Stadt, ein industrieller Bauherr, der sich für den – in diesem Fall – der Möbelindustrie gehört und ihnen ihren Platz im Design gibt. Ein Festival der Interieurs, die auf die Kosten der Welt geht und denen es nach einer Reform gilt zu werden. Die Stadtwerke war damals noch eher der Ort, wo die Parteien ihre Meinungen äußern. Doch mit dem neuen Design wird die Welt nicht nur Ästhetik und Form, sondern auch eine ästhetische Perspektive für die Kultur des Konsums und des Genusses „machte“ die Welt zum Design. 
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May, 2018
The founders Lyndon Neri and Rossana Hu sit down for an exclusive DESIGN SCENE magazine interview to talk about design becoming their passion.

A renegade architects and designers Neri&Hu are the creative directors of STELLAR WORKS since 2004. The design and showroom office situated in New York, is a crossroads of ideas that influences and is influenced by the world around them. They have been the focus of multiple exhibitions and have collaborated with many international clients. Their work is characterized by a deep and profound understanding of Chinese culture and heritage, as well as their ability to create innovative and modern designs. Neri&Hu has been recognized with numerous awards, including the ICMDA, the AAD Awards, and the GOOD DESIGN AWARD. In 2018, they were honored with the ADC Young Masters Award, recognizing their exceptional talent and unique vision in the field of design.
GRAND DESIGNS

How To Modernise A Period Property
Stunning Georgian cottage renovation
NEW TV SERIES
Exclusive TV houses revealed
10 super efficient house builds
FREE INSIDE
Your tickets to Grand Designs Live and 100% Design

HOLE & CORNER

NEST

The world’s leading architects, designers and artisans make transformations at home, master pieces through their creativity and imagination. This issue features the work of some of the most exciting and innovative designers and architects from around the world. From concept to completion, this collection of works showcases the best in contemporary design and creativity. Each project is unique, but they all share a common theme: to inspire and challenge the way we think about design and architecture today.
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BLINK AND YOU’LL MISS IT ➤

There is no way you could fail to see the beautiful piece of design in this space, despite it always being in the middle of the room. The Kudinha-designed Filicudi collection for Schem Projects at ICFF was recently on display at the Design Miami, catching our attention straight away. The design is based on the concept of minimalism and simplicity, with a focus on clean lines and a neutral color palette. The combination of wood and glass creates a sophisticated and elegant look. The piece is not only a statement piece for any space but also a functional piece that can be used as a room divider or an art piece.
ONISLENO
SPAIN
2018

ONOFFICE
Jun, 2018

Knoll 
Knoll celebrated its 100th anniversary by releasing an outstanding cluster of new collections presented at Salone del Mobile, one of which was Mark Newson’s Aluminium Chair – a series that pays homage to the structural chairs of Ludwig Mies van der Rohe, the forerunner of modernism. 10 years later, Newson’s designs (inspired by the space age) add a heavy dose of forward-thinking technique and materials to the original framework, still staying true to tradition.

Stellar Works 
Stellar Works launched a new modular infinity sofa designed by Danish design team, Space Copenhagen. As the first global design brand from Asia, the sofa is an outstanding release that sees elegance combined with duality in form, soft curves and a striking appearance. Infinity was designed to have minimum edges and near invisible detailing, resulting in a sculptural and seamless piece that would provide ultimate comfort to the body – also available in a range of sizes, variations and finishes that can be personalised for different environments.

Samuel Wilkinson 
CURLI is one of two debut products of BEM, the new lighting brand established by product and industrial designer Samuel Wilkinson, specialising in hand-crafted forms that make use of the latest LED technology, which allows the lights to emit bright, warm light for up to 30 years on minimal energy. CURLI is a sculptural interpretation of a lighting frame, with a continuous asymmetric shape and striking visuals.

Rehabilitation / Restoration

168 169
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Aug, 2018
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Vale

La collezione 118 di Sebastian Herkner per Thonet prende ispirazione dall’architettonico modello 214, conosciuto come la “seduta di Francoforte” prodotta dal famoso marchio tedesco. La sedia è rivisitata in stile d’India interpretato; il testo è formato da un unico pezzo curvato ed è disponibile anche con seduta sagomata. Il modello 118 è proposto in legno naturale e nelle versioni laccate e mordenzate. www.thonet.de

Omaggio a Shanghai

La collezione di sedia e poltrona Bund di Neri&Hu per l’azienda Stellar Works, basata a Shanghai, prende il nome dal viale simbolo di Shanghai e combina elementi che ne richiamano le origini industriali e al contempo la stella coloniale con i suoi riflessi Art Deco. www.stellarworks.com

Ispirazione Orientale

Si ispirano all’antica tradizione musicale del lontano Oriente, i tavolini T Gong di Giuseppe Bavuso per Alivar, che prendono il nome del popolare strumento a percussione. La particolare lavorazione del piano in metallo crea riflessi concentrici su tutte la superficie, arricchita da piccoli inserti in ottone satinato. Disponibile in acciaio inox con finitura Peltro o in acciaio satinato color rame. www.alivar.it

Arden, just ot smarter...

The Telegraph

2018

Trend Setter

Mar, 2018
Guido Cappellini presents his more rooted Superloft, drawing on culture and style to propose an ideal home composed of designer pieces, each with its own story to tell.

Those with a yen for oriental traditions will want to see the design and technology of contemporary Japanese designers in Reflection Shadow by Yokohama Makers Village and the projects by twentieth-century designers such as Shiro Kuramata.

The Eastern atmosphere continues at Via Savona 56-bis, where an interactive exhibition by Sony in the Zegna space features common household objects that respond to the movements of the visitors, and at the Opificio 31 (Via Tortona 31) with the installation Stefani Works any/every/HERE by Neri & Hu.

Further on there is the Napaipi installation with a collection of designer clothing and a workshop where architects and designers share their ideas of creativity and sustainability. You can delve further into the theme by touring the containers transformed into luxury dwellings.
Space Copenhagen sind die Designer der Stunde


Höhe frei für Space Copenhagen! In Malmö zeigten Sine Bovkilde Henriksen und Peter Bundgaard Rützou Neuenheiten für Gubi, Stellar Works und Fredericia aus natürlichen Materialien.

Im Jahr 12 nach seiner Gründung verdient sich Space Copenhagen das etabliertes Dasein zu, der Grunderneuerung und der Unermüdlichkeit. In die Ebene zwischen gedrucktem Experiment und Bodenstreich folgen wir den Raumkonzepten der neuen Arbeiten Henriksen und Peter Bundgaard Rützou, die in Malmö präsentiert wurden.


Stellar Works will den Ruf von Möbeln aus China retten

Made in China. Der österreichische Möbelhersteller Stellar Works will „jene bilöste Knope“ sprechen. Und hofft er sich für die neue Kollektion Space Copenhagen und Rein & Hu am Beruf, die zwei starke Soft-Konzepte entwickelt haben.

Mehr lesen →

Gartenmöbel

Martin Eugen Huse | 06. Mai 2018

Möbelneuheiten: die schönsten Gartenmöbel

40. Hoch in die Luft


41. Ein Klassiker von 1952


42. Welche Höhe sollten mehr nach Sommer als Winter?

Wie hoch sollte ein Gartenhochzeitsstuhl die Stühle „Jaccard“ aus Berlin. Damit sind die Stühle mehr rationaler als herkömmlich rationalistisch.
Einrichtungsideen: Zehn neue Esszimmertische

6. Böse Krüge, „Ball Table“

DIE BÖSEN KRÜGE und die Künstler präsentieren eine „ballistic Kult“ aus der gesamten Hersteller. Der spanische Designer, der für seine faszinierende Wirkung und seine starke Formgebung bekannt ist, hat ein neues Design geschaffen, das auf einen quadratischen Tisch mit einer runden Marmorplatte auf dem Boden steht.

7. Muster „Linear Wood Series“

Das Muster „Linear Wood Series“ von Thomas Bernitz für Zeitraum, das eine Mischung aus Holz und Metall erzeugt, bietet eine einzigartige Lösung für die modernen Esszimmer.
Messeblog vom Salone: AD nimmt Sie mit zur Mailänder Designwoche


Der Designer hat die erste Kollektion für Sie entwickelt, die als Designers Collection von Rinascente, ein italienisches Designlabels, und ist ein Vierteljahrhundert altes Unternehmen, das sich bereits in der Vergangenheit mit innovativen Produkten und Konzepten beschäftigt hat.

Dann geht es auf die Messe, die dieses Jahr besonders breit ist. Ein Thema, das auch mit der Eurocucina leicht mehr internationales Publikum lockt. Die Ziele der Messe sind folgendermaßen:

1. Rinascente „Ein Classico“
2. Szene „Ein Classico“

Die Ziele der Messe sind folgendermaßen:

1. Rinascente „Ein Classico“
2. Szene „Ein Classico“


Für die Ziele der Messe sind die folgenden Punkte wichtig:

1. Rinascente „Ein Classico“
2. Szene „Ein Classico“

Im Artikel wird über die Ziele der Messe und über die Produkte und Konzepte der Messe berichtet. Die Messe bietet eine Vielzahl von Produkten und Konzepten, von denen manche bereits bekannt sind, andere jedoch neu und überraschend sind. Die Messe ist ein wichtiger Ort für die Design- und Kunst-Community, wo man sich über die neuesten Trends und Innovationen informieren kann.

Im Artikel wird über die Ziele der Messe und über die Produkte und Konzepte der Messe berichtet. Die Messe bietet eine Vielzahl von Produkten und Konzepten, von denen manche bereits bekannt sind, andere jedoch neu und überraschend sind. Die Messe ist ein wichtiger Ort für die Design- und Kunst-Community, wo man sich über die neuesten Trends und Innovationen informieren kann.
Sebastian Herkner für Classicon: „Bell Table“


Peter Hackho:

Neue/erde „An“

Die Textilien werden auf einer Textilmaschine „An“ aus Fläche zu einer leichten Kette.

imm Cologne 2018

Neueheiten von der imm: die Adrian van Hoek „Sofa“ / „Table, Wir ziegen diese Konzepte aus einer Idee, die gerade auf der Beste der Geschichte entworfen wurden. Mehr dazu –

Peter Hackho:
Contemporary

Neri&Hu con Space Copenhagen rivisitano oggetti iconici alla Milano Design Week

Neri&Hu, plurisempre premiati designer del brand Stellar Works di Shanghai, ha realizzato per la settimana del Salone del Mobile di Milano, insieme a Space Copenhagen, un’installazione evocativa dal titolo anyWHEREnone, sul tema del luogo e del contesto ed espone come gli oggetti definiscono il luogo in cui viviamo. L’installazione provoca la nostra consapevolezza e ci pone a domandarci cosa significhi essere in un luogo specifico o in qualsiasi luogo. Gli oggetti presentati sono le reiedizioni di pezzi vintage della metà del secolo scorso alla idea di Vilhelm Wohlert e Jens Risom, le riedizioni sono tutte prodotte a Shanghai.

In aggiunta all’installazione e alla riedizione di pezzi vintage, Stellar Works presenta una collezione di sedute che comprende sedie, poltrone e lounge chair per uso quotidiano in ambienti domestici o commerciali. Un’ulteriore novità presenta a Milano per la fosforizzazione è l’elegante Infinity sofa modulare che celebra la forma nella sua purezza, con sedute soffici e curvature che irradiano relax insito nel design essenziale per quanto inserito in una struttura robusta.

Tags: anyWHEREnone, architecture, design, disegni, fosforizzazione, Jens Risom, mdw18, milano, milano design week, Neri&Hu, oggl, salone del mobile, Shanghai, Space Copenhagen, stellar works, Vilhelm Wohlert
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Desmontando mitos con Stellar Works

La firma de diseño urbano hace utilize sus nuevas directrices para la expresión
Arquitectura y Diseño de Madrid.

ROSE O'GARCIA

Si era de los que tiene proyectos no recomendaríamos que algún tejer para
la forma de los viajes, y es muy la idea en el suelo se habría de

La firma se ha convirtido en la primera vez el diseño
cortes de cotas, jóvenes y nacionales, generando

"I chose architecture," she says, "because it uses both sides of the brain."

After marrying, they joined Michael Graves Architecture & Design in New York, intent
on North American careers. But in the early 2000s, when Graves won the contract to
revive Shanghai's historic Three on the Bund, he appointed Neri as project lead. Neri, Hu
and their young family moved to China's bustling city - population 24.5 million - for an
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Everything We Saw During Milan Design Week (Well, Almost)

Milan Design Week 2018 has come and gone and Azure’s editors were on the ground to take it all in. From the crowded booths at Salone del Mobile to the many furniture installations throughout the city, here’s a comprehensive wrap-up of what we saw and experienced.

THE LEAD BEFORE THE STORM

It was a relatively quiet first day at the Salone del Mobile. According to organizers, however, more than 180,000 visitors allegedly converged under the glass canopy of the Fiera Milano Rho to attend the 58th annual edition of the fair. That number is still up for debate since only 148,000 tickets were sold. As a result, the entire floor was empty. In the meantime, the crowd behind the stand was large enough to fill the basements of the fair.

STELLAR WORKS POP UP IN TORTONA

A sculptural level of chairsdominated a wall at the (better) designed showcases in Tortona Design District. Two further works by Studio Seilern and Seletti were in a creative direction. The works were on display in the space, which aimed to move traditional Shanghai neighborhoods.
Stellar Works在米兰设计周惊艳登场，携手众大咖展示最新系列作品！

在第60届米兰设计周上，Stellar Works携手英国知名设计团队，为全球设计界带来一系列令人瞩目的新作品。本次设计周上，Stellar Works展出了多款创新设计，包括全新的家具系列和限量版艺术品，吸引了众多设计爱好者和专业人士的密切关注。

Stellar Works强调设计与文化、艺术和工艺的结合，本次设计周上，Stellar Works展示了他们对传统工艺的敬仰以及对现代设计的创新探索。通过与多位国际知名设计师的合作，Stellar Works为米兰设计周增添了一抹独特的色彩。

Stellar Works的设计理念是“传承与创新”，他们通过将传统工艺与现代设计元素相结合，创造出既具有传统韵味又不失时代感的产品。本次设计周上，Stellar Works的展品展示了他们在设计领域的卓越成就，赢得了现场观众的一致好评。

Stellar Works的设计作品不仅具有高度的艺术性，更体现了对环境保护的关心。他们使用可持续材料，致力于打造既美观又环保的产品，为观众呈现了一场视觉与心灵的双重盛宴。

无论是家具还是艺术品，Stellar Works的设计都充满了对细节的关注和对品质的追求。他们的设计作品不仅仅是产品，更是艺术品，能够为人们的生活带来无尽的灵感和启发。

Stellar Works的创始人表示，他们将继续坚持“传承与创新”的设计理念，不断探索设计的边界，为全球设计界带来更多的惊喜和创意。本次米兰设计周的成功参展，不仅展示了Stellar Works的实力，也进一步提升了其在国际设计界的地位。
any/everyWHERE by Neri&Hu – Stellar Works


This year, Stellar Works – exhibiting for the third consecutive year in Milan’s prestigious design fair – presented a translation that plays with the ideas of nostalgia, context, and global exploration through interior objects of diverse hues. The open, light-filled and spacious interior invites the visitor to explore areas designed to be experienced and to immerse as they step into Stellar Works’ installation, “any/everyWHERE.”
stellar works showcase in shanghai with IMM cologne 2018 debuts

at the heart of designboom’s 2018 interview with yabu pushelberg, ceo of stellar works, who reveals some of their principles of design in shanghai.

the brand exhibits stellar under modern manufacturing and craftsmanship string image each salon within.

act now! stellar works announce an IMM cologne 2018. They are unveiling the collection’s new versions in collaboration with soba, giving the name “shanghai” the collection: refeshed with the new salon of stellar works.

zona tortona

the story of one of the first that has had a new display for the fuorisalone has been through various exhibitions in milan and it has culminated in zona tortona design week.

act now! zona tortona.

fuorisalone 2018: zona tortona, porta venezia in design e isola design district

Berser Design Studio

fuorisalone 2018: zona tortona, porta venezia in design e isola design district
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Chinese designers are "developing their own language" say Heraihu

Nanjing Week 14 June 2018 | Leave a comment

Designers in China are no longer coping with the need as a new generation of home-grown talent emerges, according to London-based and Shanghai-based Heraihu.

Awareness of design among Chinese consumers is changing at "super speed", say the duo, while the government is encouraging the creative sector to develop original ideas rather than copying the west.

"The design scene in Shanghai is changing, extremely fast," Heraihu told Dezeen.

"Like, super-speed. Ten years ago people didn’t really understand modern design, nor did they appreciate it."

"Today things are changing," he said.

"Customers are learning really fast, and the market is shifting, and now people are seeking out things that have individual characteristics," said Liu, adding that there was now a "real hunger" and thirst for knowledge about contemporary design.

China wants to be more creative

"The shift comes at a time when the Chinese government is actively encouraging industry to be more creative and less reliant on overseas ideas."

In 2015, Chinese president Xi Jinping announced his Made in China 2025 initiative, which aims to reposition the country as a global power in design and innovation.

"Xi Jinping has called on Chinese companies to produce things that are really strong and unique, that are truly from China," said Sert. "There is support from the government to be creative so that we are not seen as a country that just copies things anymore."
Un paseo por la zona Tortona de Milán.

Pocos días antes se celebró en Milán el Salone del Mobile, la Exposición Internazionale del Mobile, uno de los eventos más importantes del mundo del diseño. Durante las semanas previas, la ciudad se transformó para acoger a los miles de visitantes internacionales que se congregaron en la ciudad durante los días del Salone del Mobile. Las calles y las plazas de Milán estaban llenas de exposiciones, talleres y conferencias sobre diseño y arquitectura.

Con sensación de alboroto se comienza a recorrer la zona Tortona, una de las zonas más emblemáticas del diseño italiano. La zona, conocida por sus espacios industriales convertidos en espacios de diseño, es un referente del mundo del diseño y es un lugar donde se concentran las principales empresas de diseño y arquitectura. La zona Tortona es el corazón del diseño en Milán y es un lugar donde se pueden encontrar las últimas novedades en diseño y arquitectura.

La zona Tortona es un lugar donde se pueden encontrar numerosas exposiciones y talleres. En la zona, se pueden encontrar exposiciones de las mejores empresas de diseño y arquitectura, como Zaha Hadid, Prada, y Fendi. En la zona, se pueden encontrar también talleres de diseño y arquitectura, donde los visitantes pueden participar en talleres de diseño y arquitectura y aprender de los mejores diseñadores y arquitectos del mundo.

La zona Tortona es un lugar donde se pueden encontrar también eventos culturales, como conciertos, exposiciones y conferencias. Los visitantes pueden disfrutar de una variedad de actividades culturales durante sus días en Milán, lo que les permite aprender de la rica historia de la zona y de la ciudad.

En conclusión, la zona Tortona es un lugar que no debe perdérselo a los amantes del diseño y la arquitectura. La zona es un referente del mundo del diseño y es un lugar donde se pueden encontrar las últimas novedades en diseño y arquitectura. En la zona, los visitantes pueden disfrutar de una variedad de actividades culturales y aprender de la rica historia de la zona y de la ciudad.

FUORISALONE 2018 - A COMPLETE GUIDE

Milano’s most anticipated event of the year is just around the corner. Here’s what you can expect from some of the biggest design districts in the city.

With just a month to go before Milano’s most anticipated event of the year, Milano Design Week 2018 (April 17-22), we’ve pulled out the stops to break down the city district-by-district between indoor events and outdoor installations. Come to expect to see familiar faces and to be offered new cuisines, events, and activities around town.

Fiera Salone 2018: Tortona Design District

Now in its third edition, Tortona District, in the Porta Genova area, is back up with the most international design. Organized by the Fiera Milano, the “Design Narratives” are the main theme of the event. The event includes over 150 design projects from around the world that are presented in a series of installations and exhibitions. The event aims to promote the exchange of ideas between designers and writers, and to highlight the latest trends in design.

At the heart of the Tortona Design District is the famous area of Porta Genova, which is known for its rich history and culture. The area is home to a number of important cultural institutions, including the Palazzo della Ragione and the Museo della Citta. The area is also home to a number of important design and architecture firms, including Zaha Hadid Architects, Prada, and Fendi.

The Tortona Design District is the perfect place to start exploring the city, with a range of events and activities to choose from. From the latest in design and architecture to the latest in fashion and art, the area has something for everyone.

Fiera Salone 2018: Porta Vincenzo in Design

Linking land & sea, Porta Vincenzo is an exhibition and design center. "Porta Vincenzo in Design" marks the 10th anniversary of this year's Porta Vincenzo. The central and decorative mezzanine will host a selection of architectural and design projects.

Concluding these premises, Porta Vincenzo is a place to see and be seen. In Porta Vincenzo, you will see the best of Italian design, both traditional and contemporary. The area is home to a number of important design and architecture firms, including Zaha Hadid Architects, Prada, and Fendi.

The Porta Vincenzo is the perfect place to see the latest in design and architecture, with a range of events and activities to choose from. From the latest in design and architecture to the latest in fashion and art, the area has something for everyone.

DIARIO DESIGN

SPAIN

May 03, 2018

ELLE DECO

ITALY

Mar 12, 2018
**3/4**

**Элегантная мужская квартира 70 м² в Новосибирске**

**Декор**

**Мебель**

**Интерьер**

**Пейзаж на стене: 30 эффектных примеров**

**Открытие Недели скандинавского дизайна**

**Уникальная выставка фотографии Тима Флама**

**Художники и дизайнеры**

**Обновленный дом 1907 года в Яс-Анджелисе**

---

**FUORISALONE**

**ITALY**

**Tortona è SOLD OUT per Milano Space Makers**

**Per le produzioni di Milano Space Makers**

**FUORISALONE MAGAZINE**

**PCB**

**FENDI**

**FENDAPARK**

**FENDIDRAWING**

**FENDIPLANT**

**FENDIMEMORY**

**FENDIDEAPLEX**

**FENDIWORKSHOP**

**FENDIMING**

---

**FUORISALONE**

**ITALY**

**Feb 13, 2018**
Stellar Works将携手如恩设计和雅布亮相科隆展

2018年1月15日至21日，Stellar Works将在科隆家具展上发布多个系列的新品，其中就有如恩设计（Neri&Hu）和雅布（Yabu Pushelberg）分别与之设计的产品。

如恩设计带来的系列作品为“Bund”，即“外滩”。外滩是上海的永久象征，这座城市的历史与居民的历史都可以在这里找到线索，整个系列包括壁柜、餐台、休闲咖啡桌和吧台，它们以其实用的线条和精英的面料，骨子里在讲DNA里的Art Deco风格致意。

Hey Show

Stellar Works 依旧不食人间烟火

2018年7月30日，Hey Show推出新刊。

Hey Show很怀念那些好食好喝好生活，好设计的岁月。Hey Show也很欣赏那些好食好喝好生活，好设计，而你愿意为之买单消费的人。所以，你们设计的 Industry 系列！格调！高档！Vitra和Woherz也设计的Triangle长椅在卷弄内雕塑——Space Copenhagen的Infinity沙发懒懒地躺在高架下——甚至，也将Jens Fåk的‘C140’桌子放在那里，或者Cabinet of Curiosities雕塑！上海的日常和那些经典之作！这些微妙的，上海人才知道的幽默感，不就希望传递出品牌“Made in Shanghai”的宣言吗？也希望能彰显出长久以来被视为激情，甚至被爱为“不可拥抱”的上海文化内涵，其实可以有所不同作！

Neri&Hu的诠释很贴切，在接下来品牌创意总监一职的时候，他却认为品牌正在从众多事情的“之间”！而品牌的“之间”！就是正确地有所取舍，特别是针对目标的DNA，所以，你们深思熟虑而妥善！而越接近于“今日上海代表著什么？”“今日中国上海是哪一个上海是哪一个上海是哪一个上海是哪一个上海是哪一个上海是哪一个上海是哪一个上海是哪一个中国！？虽然依旧是中国，但它有自己的文化，这就是为什么我们（在撰写本文）不致于“中国设计”！他解释！“上海设计”也意味着所有在这个城市中人和事所能看到的精采！”
Exciting new collections launched at Singapore Design Week 2018

by Home & Decor / Mar 26, 2018

Although new to Singapore, the brand was started in 2010 by Yutaka Hori, a former furniture designer from Japan, who decided to move his factory to Shanghai, as he was impressed with the city’s large-scale furniture factories with new machines and highly skilled workers.

Mr Hori doesn’t design anymore, but he works with leading design firms such as Hemline, Space Copenhagen, and CED Studio.

Mr Hori says Stellar Works was started as a way to bring ideas together: East and West, heritage and modernity, craft and industry. "By drawing together a unique combination of heritage, craft skills and production expertise from Europe and Asia, we have created an international design brand with cross-cultural resonance,” says Mr Hori.

In Singapore, Stellar Works chairs can be found in the Warehouse Hotel and at the Sixteen Club, and elsewhere such as Luda Bunt in Shanghai and at Art Deco’s Penthouse in London.

PS Studio, 213 Henderson Road, #01-08
The 30th edition of ICFF—the biggest event in the NYCDesign calendar—opened its doors on May 20. Visitors were treated to a truly knock-out event. Not only was ICFF celebrating 30 years of operation, during which time it has become the key North American event in the global design panorama, but there was also a stunning array of exhibitors and installations to wow the crowds.

The 100 participating brands—ranging from over 40 different countries—were split into 11 categories, including furniture, decoration, materials, bathtubs and fabrics. Meanwhile, the first-floor of the Jacob K. Javits Convention Center was reserved for the hottest new products in this year’s collections.

There were plenty of Italian names on show. Kartell offered up a varied range of products including some vastly improved models. Ceramiche Manetti, based in Italy and home to the Ceramiche Manetti brand, showcased a stunning range of washbasins, with its classic and the newest styles. The Italian ceramics industry played a key role in the event thanks to the “Ceramics of Italy” consortium, promoted by Confederazione Ceramica and EdiCer with additional support from I.C.E. Fiorano, Azulei Croceri, Fap and Rellin were just a few of the brands who took part in the initiative.

Representing the bathroom sector were Autentico, Gessi and Ebelli, with its focus on Wellness, and outdoor brands of the caliber of Boffi, Mimo and Nardi were also there. One brand worthy of a special mention is Roca, the Italian bathroom producer based in Florida.

Looking at the international panorama as a whole, stand-out brands included Flavor Paper, the New York brand producing exciting and creative wall papers, and Tadelakt, the leading Spanish manufacturer based in Miami. Bernhardt Design caught the eye for its comfortable, contemporary furniture, while Stellar Works impressed with its minimalist style.

Creative installations included VLA French Design's ‘Inno Tissue for Bad Tissue’. So Saved, so Saved… so La French Disciple exhibitions, a homage to French design. Also worth a visit was HandsMade in Germany, a collection of contemporary, hand-made products.

ICFF will return in December with ICFF South Florida, which takes place in Fort Lauderdale from 4 to 6 December.
5 Minutes With... Yuichiro Hori of Stellar Works

We catch up with the Tokyo-based designer, who founded Stellar Works in 2011 with high-end manufacturing at high volume in a factory in Shenzhen.

Yuichiro Hori has carved out a niche spot for high-end design in China. His brand was established in 2011 as a collaboration between an exquisite showroom for furniture and a factory in the nearby district. His vision was to bring the Japanese aesthetic to high-end furniture manufacturing in China. The result was a range of products that combined functionality and minimalism with an emphasis on simplicity and elegance.

This year also saw Stellar Works presented in Singapore. What makes it so special is the way it blended traditional Japanese craftsmanship with contemporary design. The company’s approach to furniture design is rooted in the belief that simplicity and functionality are key. Stellar Works’ furniture is characterized by clean lines, high quality materials, and a focus on longevity.

Utility Sofa by Meridian for Stellar Works

Stellar Works showcased the ‘Hans’ sofa by Meridian, which has been reimagined with a more refined silhouette, combining comfort with practicality and offering a sophisticated touch to the enduringly popular industrial aesthetic. In Singapore, Stellar Works is carried by Pi.

Chair 118 by Sebastian Herkner for Thonet

Sebastian Herkner interpreted the ‘Frammenti’ chair in a contemporary way for Thonet. With Chair 118, Herkner worked with Thonet, applying the idea of reducing a chair to its essential elements possible but adding refined details. The shape of the chair leg is an example: they are rounded on the back and characterised by a slight ellipse on the front, referencing the horseshoe shape of the seat. In Singapore, Thonet is carried by Xtras.

INDESIGN LIVE
SINGAPORE
Jul 26, 2018

INDESIGN LIVE
SINGAPORE
Feb 02, 2018
INTERIOR BREAK
ITALY
Apr 11, 2018

Milano Design Week 2018: zona Tortona
11 aprile 2018

Distinta stori właściciele, la zona Tortona negli ultimi tempi non ha regalato grandi sorprese. Il 2018 però potrebbe fare cambiare idea. Infatti, a partire dall’estate, non ce si vedranno le incursioni dei designere, ma iniziare una nuova avventura. La zona Tortona propone un mix di cultura e design, che si esprime attraverso la collaborazione con artisti emergenti e piccoli produttori locali.

M. chiamo Alessio e interior Break è la mia selezione di news sull’interior design e l’architettura. Se vuoi sapere di più, scrivimi qui.

Search

STELLAR WORKS

Stellar Works è la società di design e produttiva. Scopriamo le novità in arrivo per la prossima Milano Design Week.

INTERIOR DESIGN
CHINA
Jan 03, 2018

Shanghai Design Week 2018: La piattaforma di design della Cina
3 gennaio 2018

Shanghai, la città dei sogni e delle possibilità, è diventata uno dei centri di riferimento per il design contemporaneo. Nella città di Shanghai, la Shanghai Design Week è diventata un evento di riferimento per il design, offrendo un passaporto per le ultime tendenze e innovazioni nel settore.

Shanghai Design Week 2018: La piattaforma di design della Cina
3 gennaio 2018

Shanghai, la città dei sogni e delle possibilità, è diventata uno dei centri di riferimento per il design contemporaneo. Nella città di Shanghai, la Shanghai Design Week è diventata un evento di riferimento per il design, offrendo un passaporto per le ultime tendenze e innovazioni nel settore.
Le grand bond en avant du design chinois

Jugé contre-révolutionnaire pendant la Révolution culturelle, le design made in China retrouve ses lettres de noblesse sous l’impulsion d’une nouvelle génération d’artisans. Et part à la conquête de l’Occident.

Par Marie Godfrain

Publié le 19 février 2018 à 18h15 - Mis à jour le 19 février 2018 à 18h15 - Lecture 3 min.
Papierleuchten: Inspiration aus Fernost


Tipp: Neue Leuchten und Lampen-Klassiker im SCHÖNER WOHNEN-Shop.

Ähnliche Themen:
- Die schönsten Leuchten
- Tipps für die richtige Beleuchtung
- Hängeleuchten für jeden Wohnraum

SUGAR & CREAM

INDONESIA

Mar 19, 2018
Stellar Works Stole the Show

By Maureen K

Headquartered in Shanghai, Stellar Works produces minimalist furniture pieces that hark back to its Asian roots.

Shanghai may not be the first city to come to mind when it comes to furniture production, but Yosuke Hori hopes to change that with his Shanghai-based brand Stellar Works.

The founder recognizes the potential of the city’s manufacturing prowess and its growing design scene. “We opened our factory in Shanghai in 2010, with the concept of utilizing technical know-how from France while using Toyota production systems from Japan,” he adds. “The city is also very international, with a fast-growing economy and a multicultural history that reflects the essence of Stellar Works.”

(Related: A Non-Cliché Way to Add Eastern Style to Your Home)
Salone del Mobile 2018: 12 Must-Sees At The Milan Furniture Fair

By Hong Xinying
April 17, 2018

Every April in Milan, devotees of design lovers and industry insiders gather for Salone del Mobile alongside a blitz of events held as part of Milan Design Week. As the massive furniture fair kicks off in Milan this week, we share the collections to covet and the installations that inspire.

Running from April 17 to 22 this year, the 57th edition of the annual fair showcases the latest collections from leading brands from around the world, as well as emerging design names to watch. Here’s our pick of the pieces and collaborations to keep an eye on this year.

Settis into the welcoming embrace of this carry-on, designed by Shanghai-based practice Bai & Ma for Italian furniture maker Artha. It’s part of the Grazie collection, which comprises a sofa (pictured here), an armchair, and a small table.

Each design features a triangular construction and a corset-like strap that wraps around the back, as well as elegant legs that make it appear to float above the ground.

THE ARTLING
CHINA
Apr 24, 2018
All the best releases from Milan Design Week 2018

In April 2018

The most important of any design aficionado’s calendars is the Salone del Mobile — part of Milan Design Week — a look at all the exciting new releases at one of the world’s most exciting yearly design events for a week of mind-bending exhibitions showcasing the latest and greatest in innovation and groundbreaking design.

THE DENIZEN
NEW ZEALAND
Apr 18, 2018

THE INDIAN EXPRESS
INDIA
May 01, 2018
How to bring the inside out this summer

By Jessica Doole
25 MAY 2018 - 8:00AM

With the late May bank holiday upon us and National Rushcane Week kicking off on Monday - now is the time to make your garden summer-ready.

Figures just released by the website House suggest that one in seven of us have a usable outdoor area that is larger than that inside our homes, and we’re far more likely to make use of it if we put some effort into making it comfortable.

"People talk about bringing the outside in, but when deciding on your garden furniture, think about taking the inside out," says...
Concrete crowds returned to Milan Design Week 14 April to experience a week bristling with pioneering projects, awards and a series of spectacular events. Amidst a sea of launches at another Salone del Mobile, in town, exhibits became increasingly central: from former factories to residential homes. During the week, Wallpapers travelled the streets to uncover the trailblazing exhibitions and events, bringing you the five highlights as they happened.

Wallpaper UK
Mar 29, 2018

Wallpaper UK
Mar 19, 2018
HIGHLIGHTS FROM MILAN DESIGN WEEK 2018.

May 09, 2018

Nendo’s sandstone-skinned varietal of Time and the Future of Matter’s exhibition.

Delte Works stand designed by Nendo. Photographed by Thomas White.

The focus of Stellar Works’ stand is The Utility Box, which has been interpreted with a more refined aesthetic featuring custom, self-pivoting and offering a sophisticated design within the iconic Industrial aesthetic.

YELLOWTRACE
AUSTRALIA

May 09, 2018

BEST IN SHOW: IMM COLOGNE 2018. 

Jan 27, 2018
MILAN DESIGN WEEK

De Salone di Milano. Het internationale kunstencentrum dat ons brengt de belangrijkste merken, de nieuwste ontwerpen en als de opkomende talenten intimideren samen op de grootste evenementen ter wereld. Echo's design winkel stond dit jaar voor een aantrekkelijke bovenkant in het Milanese ontwerppanorama met een stijl die een week lang in het hemel van design stond. Zelfs als je niet vaak bij de couturemerken van Actief Wonen en architectenburo Atelier Actief Wonen in België.CLICK FOR MORE VERSIE 2019.

NERI & HU, WHO ELSE?

Vandaag wij, onze Milanese portfolio, met een lezing van Neri & Hu van de dazu van ondersteunen hoe. Het nieuwe ontwerp van de lezing is meer voor een multifunctionele lezer (Mediterrane). Een nieuwe lamp van (Eclipsa), een nieuwe coca cola en een nieuwe lezing van (Eclipsa). Zeer mooie uit het eerste echter afgezet, maar niet voor bijeen te nemen. Ook in de expo ‘Eclipsa Rooms’ van Ponto C. genoemd te hoe opnieuw het werd elke hoe The Society Collectie.

SHINE ON SHANGHAI


ACTIEF WONEN
BELGIUM

Jun 01, 2019
ARQUITECTURA Y DISEÑO
SPAIN
Nov 01, 2019

FAMILIAR. Yuuka Pouvelle
la colaboró con Sibelius
Para la creación de la colección
Tobler, que para ella es una
obra maestra. Un diseño
simple, cómodo y
funcional, con líneas
minimales que resulta
familiar.

AMIGABLE

El sofá y el sillón Mag le encandilan en
un gran abrazo, son naturales y tienen una
personalidad extralúdica. Francesc Rifé
ve Taperlo en las formas escultóricas
para crear un sofá en el que sentirse es
un placer. (L’Ateliers Lobau)

ATRIUM
SLOVAKIA
Aug 01, 2019
**HOTELSTEMNING**

Vipp med en prægfuld design, er en del af dennes udsolgtelser. Henviser til en komfortabel og kompakt løsning. Et mindre Vipp eller Vipp Mini passer i mindst to rum, så ingen af dem skal være afvist. Planen er at få flere af dem i butikken.

**ENKELTMEDTWIST**

Viller med den nuværende design af Børge Mogensen, der er præget af en minimalistisk stil, men også af et omtale for kvalitet. Det er en ideel løsning for et lille, kompakt rum.

**FORTYNG**

de lyse stunder


---

**BO BEDRE**

DENMARK

Sep 01, 2019

**CASA VOGUE**

BRAZIL

Dec 01, 2019
DESIGN ANTHOLOGY

HONG KONG

Jun 01, 2019
ELLE DECORATION
UK
Aug 01, 2019

FRANKFURTER ALLGEMEINE MAGAZIN
GERMANY
May 01, 2019
GLOCAL DESIGN
MEXICO
Nov 01, 2019

BUSCANDO UN BALANCE

HARPER’S BAZAAR
THE NETHERLANDS
Oct 01, 2019
IDEA Y TENDENCIAS INTERIORES
SPAIN
Apr 01, 2019

IDEAT
CHINA
Jun 01, 2019
INTERNI ITALY
Nov 01, 2019

INTERNI & DECOR CHINA
Apr 01, 2019
Space Copenhagen

Through sensitive design, we make traditional and historical materials and methods fit for the modern world.

by Giovanni Charrell


even though they’re engaged in all aspects of the creative process, says Holmblad, Space Copenhagen may be "insulted slightly" by Barry Goldsmith, who developed the original idea. Driven by his desire to embrace and elevate traditional techniques, he said, "Space Copenhagen is more interested in seeking new approaches to the design of furniture and objects."


everything is established in a precise and rigorous manner, and we need to collaborate with skilled craftsmen. We believe that it is important to understand the material and its properties, and to know how it behaves and reacts. We value the precision and skill of our collaborators, and we believe that they are essential to the success of our projects.


even though they’re engaged in all aspects of the creative process, says Holmblad, Space Copenhagen may be "insulted slightly" by Barry Goldsmith, who developed the original idea. Driven by his desire to embrace and elevate traditional techniques, he said, "Space Copenhagen is more interested in seeking new approaches to the design of furniture and objects."


everything is established in a precise and rigorous manner, and we need to collaborate with skilled craftsmen. We believe that it is important to understand the material and its properties, and to know how it behaves and reacts. We value the precision and skill of our collaborators, and we believe that they are essential to the success of our projects.


METROPOLIS

USA

Jun 01, 2019
La chaise-longue dei desideri
Oggetto contemplativo, adatto alla lettura (o al dolce far niente)

Scandinavian Living
Denmark
Jun 01, 2019
“WE TRY TO DIRECT OUR DESIGN TOWARDS SLOW AESTHETICS: THIS UNDERSTANDING OF SOMETHING THAT AGES WITH GRACE, THAT GROWS BETTER OVER TIME.”

Local materials where we work. We feel a very natural bond to use. Asia is a land of extremes, but also incredibly diverse. When we work in Singapore, we

SINGAPORE TATLER HOMES
SINGAPORE
Oct 01, 2019

SINGAPORE TATLER HOMES
SINGAPORE
Aug 01, 2019
A Constellation of Cultures

Stellar Works

SLEEPER

UK

Mar 01, 2019

SLEEPER

UK

Nov 01, 2019
SLEEPER UK
Jul 01, 2019

STUDIO UK
Jun 01, 2019
34. Ein Klassiker von 1952

9. Studio MVW, “Blooming Cabinet”

Das „Blooming Cabinet“ hat einen auffälligen integrierten Beleuchtung von Studio MVW, wird in Stück, Preis auf Anfrage.

10. David Rockwell, “Valet”

“Valet” von David Rockwell für Studio PMK – ein gepolstertes Stahlgestell mit Lederflaschen und Rundholzgestell für 455 € den.

---

ACTIEF WONEN
BELGIUM

May 08, 2019

Shine on Shanghai

De persoonlijke favorieten van: Karin Van Opstal

Collectie marmeren vazen en schaal ‘Simultaneo’ ontworpen door Valentina Cameranesi Sigm voor SENT. See-Milano.com

Het in Shanghai gevestigde meubelenmerk Stellar Works pakt uit met een eerste verlichtingcollectie.
East and West face each other at Galleria Manzoni

Via Montenapoleone 44, (M1) Montenapoleone

Detail of Stellar Works 2019 installation debuting at Salone del Mobile 2019 – Photo by Stellar Works

Dinamo-design brand Stellar Works takes over the former Montenapoleone 44 in collaboration with leading Italian furniture company, Arper Casa. The two brands create installations that play with their own stylistic interpretation of space and give it a certain 'interstellar' feel.

Moroso and Ingo Maurer celebrate M'Africa 10th anniversary

Via Ponzacco 6/10 (M42 Brera).

Moroso showroom @ FuoriSalone 2019 - Photo by Leonardo Buggnato.

Moroso showroom should be the first destination of your Brera Design District tour. This year, the flagship store of the leading Italian design company unveils an installation showcasing the aesthetic synergy and commercial partnerships with the iconic lighting brand Ingo Maurer. On show is the celebration of the 10th anniversary of the M'Africa collection, dedicated to the continent’s diverse imprint.

Interstellar by Dimore Studio

ARCHIPANIC
ITALY
Apr 04, 2019

ARCHELLO
DENMARK
Sep 25, 2019
ARCHIPANIC
ITALY
Mar 14, 2019

**STELLAR WORKS’ 2019 COLLECTIONS DEBUT AT SHANGHAI AND MILAN DESIGN WEEKS**

Stellar Works’ 2019 collections by Ner&Hu, Space Copenhagen, Yabu Pushelberg and more highlight the international imprint the Chinese brand as well the strong links with its hometown Shanghai and Milan, the brand’s design ‘godmother’.

MARCH 14, 2019

---

**Archipanic**

Archipanic is the site to follow for architecture and design news with a friendly and down-to-earth attitude.

**Focus on... Ireland!**


**Shanghai 2019** - After the first launch of new furniture collections at Design Shanghai, Stellar Works continues its journey to Asia for the world-renowned interior design trade fair. The Chinese design brand will also present their first three-dimensional installations featuring their own thematic interpretations of nature and creativity, as well as several ‘limited edition’ designs.

**RELATED STORIES**

Discover more on Neri & Hu and Design From China...

---

**COVID-19 News**

---

**Paper-clip inspired chairs**


Discover out of the box architecture and design settings and reflecting on the pandemic.

---

**Related Stories**

- Modern Chinese Architecture and Design
- Stellar Works’ first product launch in Shanghai
Curtains Up: Behind the Scenes of Stellar Works’ ‘Mentage’

Stellar Works streams up with Aperglass for Stellar Works – Metalic Collection

Import by the alcohol wanderings, the wall’s texture, dramatic light shifts, and mirror inserts instigate the play of light, shadow, and reflection, adding depth and flooring to the design.

The concept combines the best of both worlds, creating a collage of multiple small, momentary sensations, each designed to capture the essence of the original collection, whether simple, elegant, or extraordinary, always offering something new.

The Crawford Collection is a representation of a rich history, offering a unique blend of classic and contemporary design. The collection features a fusion of materials and techniques, capturing the essence of each era and bringing it to life in a modern context.

Sistar Works with Tom Ferriday and Lane Crawford

The Crawford Collection launched with the Australian design and the multi-luxury store.

“We’re thrilled to welcome Tom Ferriday and Lane Crawford to the Crawford Collection. Their experiences and insights into the Australian market and beyond will undoubtedly add a fresh perspective to our collection.”

Tom Ferriday and Lane Crawford

“The Crawford Collection is an extension of our philosophy, bringing together unique and creative ideas that we believe will inspire and captivate our customers.”

Oct 30, 2019
ARCHIPRODUCTS
ITALY
Sep 25, 2019

STELLAR WORKS
TAYLOR | Dining table
Rectangular dining table
Design by Yade Piatenberg
Collection: Stellar

DESCRIPTION

MODERN. DRAMATIC. IN THE TAYLOR COLLECTION, DESIGNING WITH A SLIGHTLY PROFILED EDGE FORMS THAT STUDIES SPECIFICAL APPLIQUÉS AT THE FACE AND LEGS, THE COLLECTION ALSO RAPS BETWEEN LINES AND DENSES TO TREAT THE MANAGEMENT Yade Piatenberg's approach is reflected in a series of unique, one-off pieces, all woven in one of the finest Parma silhouettes manufactured on TAYLOR - Dining table STELLAR WORKS.

DIMENSIONS


Find Asian simplicity at its best in Stellar Works’ new collection

Each table is designed with a distinct character and refined material palette with emphasis on Asian design influence.

Since it was founded in 2010, Stellar Works has been expanding its range of occasionally tables with products designed by a number of internationally renowned designers. Each furniture piece is done with a strong influence of Stellar Works’ heritage of traditional Asian design. Its new collection is a testament to this commitment.

The Crowland coffee table is part of the new collection of Stellar Works, a collaboration with Australian designer Sam Fyfe and Stellar Works’ executive director, Ben Prunster. The table is one of four pieces that make the “World” identity for Stellar Works’ design. The new collection reflects this commitment.

The Crowland coffee table is part of the new collection of Stellar Works in India.

Trending

PRODUCTS: LEGEND STUDIO
11.04.2019
A minimalistic and refined hallway for commercial or residential projects.

The Livingstone hallway is a minimal and refined hallway for commercial or residential projects. The hallway is designed to ensure a seamless transition to any space and works alongside any material finish.

PRODUCTS: KASIKI FURNITURE HOME STORE
The Livingstone coffee table has been designed to offer multiple functions and aesthetics.

In the recent years, coffee tables that are strength to nature by Skye Davies.

ARCHITECT AND INTERIORS
India
Nov 16, 2019

ARCHITECTURAL DIGEST
USA
Dec 27, 2019

By Tom Ray Lehner
December 16, 2019

The New York Botanical Garden is veiled in shimmering silver and glittering gold, transformed into a winter wonderland of warm lights and festive sounds. The Brooklyn Museum is set to open a major exhibition on Studio 54, the legendary disco club of the 1970s and 1980s, and more news in New York.

Party of the Week

New York Botanical Garden’s Winter Ball

Openings

Studio 54: The Exhibition

Studio 54 was the epicenter of the disco scene in New York City during the 1970s and 1980s, and the Brooklyn Museum is dedicated to presenting a major exhibition on the iconic dance club. The exhibition will feature photographs, videos, and other materials that capture the unique atmosphere of Studio 54, and will run until March 21, 2020.

Real Estate

The House, 321 West 3rd Street, New York

A prime location for those seeking a trendy and hip dwelling in the heart of the Meatpacking District. The house features state-of-the-art amenities, including a rooftop terrace, a kitchen designed by celebrity chef Mario Batali, and a private gym with a pool and sauna.

About Us

The Best of Homes & Celebrity Style You Dream About

The House

Back to the Archive

Privacy Policy & Terms

ARCHITECTURAL DIGEST
USA
Dec 16, 2019

ARQUITECTURA Y DISEÑO
SPAIN
Mar 20, 2019
Homegrown flair at the Shan Fair

Stephen Todd, Design Editor

Mar 19, 2019 — 8:49pm

When the Design Shanghai fair launched six years ago the "Made in China" label was deemed so compromised by counterfeiting that the line-up featured no Chinese brands at all.

Not so the latest edition of Design Shanghai, held this month in the grandiose Shanghai World Expo Exhibition and Convention Centre (a gift from Josef Stalin to Mao Zedong in 1955). Featuring among hundreds of international heavy hitters including Alesis, Porsche and Boffi, the work of 68 Chinese designers was on show in a show dedicated to the country.

Discipline Sofa

Designed by Heshl, the Discipline sofa series is based on a single seating horizontal element. The modular system supports upholstered sections in four possible arrangements: straight, back and corners, both of which can be set at the right or left hand end.

With a low-slung profile and set on four slender stainless-steel legs, the solid wood and veneer plans seem to hover just above the ground. The individual pieces can be used as standalone seating or grouped in L-shaped and trapezoidal combinations. Upholstery options include wool and a variety of leathers, while an expandable side table can be affixed on either side.

Experience the AFR for half the price

Get unlimited access to Australia's best business news and market insights, including our award-winning app.
Taylor Collection

AZURE MAGAZINE CANADA
Jul 08, 2019

A full range collection that includes seating, tables and a storage cabinet, Taylor by Tovar & Taylor Pedrali, intended to meet the demands of a multitude of environments, from restaurants and hotels to residential projects.

10 Stunning Furniture Debuts at Milan Design Week

AZURE MAGAZINE CANADA
Mar 28, 2019

Judging by what Se, De Castelli, Mecocci, Bizzetti and others have planned, there will be a bust of

In case you missed it, we recently featured Stellar Works' Milan collections – created with a range of collaborators – in all its glory. See it here.

10 Stellar Works and everyone

Tovar Taylor Pedrali, London, threaded light

Tovar Design Firm, Pedrali Furniture
**In the Details**

A special design event in Milan, the stellar works go behind the scenes. 

Designers including Space Copenhagen, Cité, Yves Behar, Studio and Tom Fonden share their latest collections in individually designed settings. 

The two brands will share the stage at the Casa Milano during Milan Design Week and present their latest collections in individually designed settings. 

**50年代**

1964年，美国总统约翰逊（Lyndon B. Johnson）与马丁·路德·金（Martin Luther King）签署了民权法案。有记者拍到总统办公用的椅子是C140椅（设计于1955年，是一款圆弧办公椅）。现在复制的版本在坐垫上采用了克瓦德拉特面料（Kvadrat fabric），这种面料为上世纪50年代的丹麦纺织品牌设计师道灵（Nanna Ditzel）所设计。C140椅的设计师是里舍尔（Jens Risom），1939年，他从丹麦移居美国。汉斯·诺尔（Hans Knoll）的品牌做出的第一个家具系列，其中大部分的设计出自里舍尔之手。后来，他成立了自己的品牌。北欧最具代表性设计：少即是多的极简风格

克莱尔·道伊
(Claire Dowdy)

2019年6月29日
Mid-century moment

In 1964, President Lyndon B. Johnson was photographed sitting on a C140 chair (designed in 1955) in the Oval office when he signed the Civil Rights Act with Martin Luther King. This reissued version is upholstered in a Kvadrat fabric created by mid-century Danish textiles designer Nanna Ditzel. The chair’s creator Jens Risom emigrated from Denmark to New York in 1939, and designed most of Hans Knoll’s first furniture collection, before setting up his own company. “His shaping of the frame and the line of the chair look in many ways like Gio Ponti’s,” says Yuichiro Horii, founder of Shanghai-based Stellar Works. (Credit: Stellar Works)
Ny sofa? Se det store galleri af sæsonens flotteste sofaer

Sofaen er stuenes mest centrale møbel, vi har samlet en oversigt med 25 af de lækkreste sofaer lige nu.

Tekst — Amalie Leth

Sofaen har en magtfuld position i indretning

... Forårs og fremtiden fordi den ofte er stuen største møbel, men også her er det forskellige stiler at vælge mellem. Den definerer stil og atmosfære, uanset om intentionen går i den klassiske eller den innovative retning.

Sofaen er en nytelserlign af 1970'ernes typiske læsemøbler, og den er designet af Space Copenhagen for Gubi. Sofaen fås i flere varianter, så du kan med ugen med alle de推介会 finde den, som passer bedst i din indretning...

WUNDER sofa fra Gubi, fra 13.499 kr., læs den her.

Det rå madero det elegante

Let og klassisk sofa designet af Tom Forsdyk for Stellar Works.

Sofaens tydelige, rå metalarme giver den en elegant og let uddragbar design, mens de sorte hynder sikrer den gode komfort.

Sofaen har en perfekt stildyring til de mindre stuer.

Crawford sofa fra Stellar Works — læs den her.

BEST IN DESIGN
SPAIN
May 28, 2019

BO BEDRE
DENMARK
May 29, 2019
Sådan skal du bo i 2019: De 7 tendenser, vi tror mest på

Kan du ikke vente med at have dig over alle de nye bolighende og stylere dit hjem med de heltaste faner, materiales og former? Vi har samlet syv tendenser, du kan skal hænde øg i 2019, så gå gør brønd her, og lad dig inspirere til at formere dit hjem.

25. Januar 2019 af Nanna Fløjberg

Sofa: Infinity Option 7, h. 75 x b. 210 x d. 200 cm. 129,900 kr. puf: h. 76 x b. 90 x l. 90 cm. 6,500 kr. Søren Copenhagen for Stellar Works.

BRERA DESIGN WEEK
ITALY
Mar 04, 2019

AgapeKase + Stellar Works

Exhibitors & companies

Apogee
Agape is an innovative, internationally known brand working with innovative design. For more information, visit www.agape.it.

Stellar Works
Stellar Works is the leading Italian furniture brand, known for its innovative design and high-quality materials. For more information, visit www.stellarworks.com.
There's Salone—and then there's Fuorisalone. What to know outside the show

PARTY TIME

Still to the slight advice from those who have gone before. Unlike one neighborhood at a time, you'll be the most of the event's manifestations with good and bad news.

FUORISALONE DI MILANO

After a seven-year hiatus, the Triennale di Milano returns to the Italian design scene for this 20th edition. This year, the show moves back to a single venue, “Salone del Mobile,” in a city center of the world. Salone del Mobile, along with M.I.A. (Milano Internazionale delle Arredamenti) and the Bestseller Group, have held the most important design show in the world. The event is a meeting point for the most innovative brands and designers from all over the world. The event is a meeting point for the most innovative brands and designers from all over the world.

"Salone del Mobile" is a experience that highlights the best of Italian design, from high-end furniture to cutting-edge technology.

SHOW+TELL

April 3, 2019

PODCAST

Join us on our podcast, but don't tell it an overnight success.

MARKET WATCH

Guests from the world of design share their thoughts on the latest trends.

RETAIL WATCH

This week's hot新 weekly roundup of new and hot items.

NEWS DIGEST

Here's the latest in the world of design.

INDUSTRY INSIDER

The US Design Scene, the key trends in the US and Europe Design Scene.

SHOW+TELL

November 15, 2019

CRAWFORD SOFA

By Lindsey Schuyler

Heather Wewerke recently launched her first collection with American designer Tom Dugan and newly appointed brand Curated. The crossover collection features a combination of rustic and modern styles, including the Crawford sofa.
My favourite minimalist furniture launches at Milan Design Week 2019 – part 1

By Cate St Hill

The Crawford Collection by Tessa Fredericks (Lara Crawford and Tessa Fredericks) launched at Milan Design Week and now Cate St Hill has collaborated with the furniture brand. Tessa Fredericks has launched a new collection at Furniture Fair in Milan which includes a new range of furniture.

The collection was the result of a Creative Callout to young, emerging designers in Sydney last year, to help them grow their businesses and scale up production. Commercialising a design idea, to be distributed globally, is a unique challenge, but Fredericks is determined to make it work. The high-quality handmade furniture is made with felt underfoot and has a tactile finish.

Stefan Brenchley: The collection is a considered range with a sense of design detail and a focus on honest materials and longevity of design. With sustainability at the forefront, the Crawford collection was designed with both longevity and longevity in mind.

The Crawford collection is available online at Lara Crawford stores and selected locations. For more information, visit the website or get in touch with the designers. The collection is designed to suit a variety of settings and is available in a range of colours and styles.

Cate St Hill

CATE ST HILL
UK
Apr 24, 2019

COSE DI CASA
ITALY
Apr 11, 2019

Fuorisalone 2019: eventi di giovedì 11 aprile. Mostre, cocktail e installazioni

Ecco alcune tra le principali proposte per il Fuorisalone 2019 nella giornata di giovedì 11 aprile. Ecco per essere pronto.

Brera Design District

- House in a box di Amazon – 01 showroom in via Molino Monti Grappa 3, 10.00-13.00 e 15.00-19.00
- ‘Mink in the Stories’ di Agape e Studio Werke – Galleria Mazzoli e Viva Mazzoli 43 (3) – 10.00-21.00 esposto progetto di Claudio Diamond
- Lilia Bar – showroom in via del babuino 5 – 10.00-20.00 installazione dell’arredamento
- Nouvel/Perone di G&G Design – all’area di Spazio E a Via Cinghiale 51 – 11.00-22.00 esposto di Enrico Carmeliti 11.00-20.00 Installazione
- SpazioScontini di a.s.1. – 01 showroom in via Molino Monti 9 – 10.00-20.00 esposto, un arredo che sembra essere la mano della montagna con lo stile della montagna
- The museum of useless – 12 showroom di Mascheroni di Melaragno 15 – 10.00-20.00 esposto
- Casa con un contenitore di Poesia in prospettiva, l’arredo di fontana contro i sassi con Matala Eventi della Poesia
Highlights from Clerkenwell Design Week 2019

Clerkenwell Design Week took place in London from May 21-23 where it also celebrated its 10th anniversary. Over three days, professionals and visitors had the opportunity to discover pop-ups and installations, and to attend workshops and talks. As always, CovetED brings to you some of our favourite brands from the event. Keep looking and get inspired!

The Crawford Collection by Stellar Works x Tom Fereday

For the first time in the UK, Asian design brand Stellar Works showcased the Crawford collection, shaped by Australian designer Tom Fereday. Natural materials and tactile finishes characterize the sofa, bed, dining chair and tables from this new range released in association with retailer Lane Crawford.
Zurückhaltend-zeitlos:
Möbelkollektion von Yabu Pushelberg für Stellar Works.

Hendrik Van Rossum
Designer Yabu Pushelberg

Links
YABU PUSHELBERG
ZUR PROFIL

Mehr Produkte
Lyndon Neri and Rossana Hu on Change, Balance and Humility

At Salone del Mobile, two of Hong Kong’s hottest design stars reflect on their past, present and future.

Scre Averett: What are some of the key changes that you’ve experienced in your studio, your practice and your life in general since you founded Neri&Hu in 2004?

Rossana Hu: We’ve had to deal with many different transformations. There’s been growth, there’s been some kind of a lag, and then a few other things that we learned through experience, so I think these were really important and ever-changing. At the core of what we do is the belief in the power of design as a catalyst for change. We’ve always been about working on projects that challenge the status quo, and we’ve always been about working in a way that’s informed by social and environmental considerations. We’ve always been about working in a way that’s informed by social and environmental considerations. We’ve always been about working in a way that’s informed by social and environmental considerations. We’ve always been about working in a way that’s informed by social and environmental considerations.

Lyndon Neri: Actually, Rossana always says something interesting if you give me only 10 minutes to prepare for the show, because it will always change my mind.

Heidi Shui: What are three things that you love about your studio?
Design Daily
Austria
Mar 05, 2019

Indra, the new lighting collection by Nikolai K讲故事

Nikolai K的故事 and Murray began talking about the specifics of a lighting collection but at first this was focused on large-scale glass elements. These proved to be too difficult to manufacture and various other material options were explored including glass and porcelain. Although appealing the porcelain process ended up losing some of the original language of the design, so I pretty much started from scratch and presented new concepts," says K的故事. "Two years ago K的故事 and Murray settled on a design that captured something of the essence of Copenhagen streets. "I just sent out two dimensional drawings, nothing overly detailed but they had the same anchor details and decorative inter-connecting features as what has ended up in the final versions of 'Indra'. The actual design of the lighthouse came later at a workshop we did in a cafe in Milan. We knew we wanted a blown glass feature, but we were thinking of ways to incorporate a diffuser and this led to all of us thinking - why not integrate the lighting element and diffuser into a single unit. It was really simple, but this was technically very challenging," says K的故事.
LA GUIDA AL FURRISALONE DI MILANO 2021
ATTENZIONE! A causa dell’emergenza Covid-19 il Fuorisalone 2020 di Milano è stato cancellato, l’opportunità di unirsi al Fuorisalone 2022

Non avete voglia di studiare le guide del Fuorisalone di Milano 2021? Stanchi del centro di eventi di Design Week 2021? Allora viene il momento giusto per scoprire il meglio della Fuorisalone 2022! "Cercate, cercate e troverete", in questa sezione troverete, aggiornate di sempre nuove, tutte le guide degli eventi di Fuorisalone, con un’occhiata alle zone, paesi e donne, che sono state realizzate in collaborazione con Design Street.

Petite Marille, come conosciuto il Furrisalone di Milano da noi nella sezione "Cercate, cercate e troverete".

COME USARE QUESTA GUIDA
Sappiamo che una guida su come vedere al Furrisalone di Milano, un evento di 1300 eventi, non può essere completa e neppure può essere una panoramica di tutti. La selezione che trovate in questa guida al FuoriSalone si basa sulla nostra esperienza di oltre 10 anni del Salone del Mobile, attraverso le esperienze di questo guida-visitatori, sempre europei, che vedono le cose diversamente: non solo gli eventi più interessanti ma anche i luoghi più belli della Milano che, nei giorni del Fuorisalone, ci si prestano come un fenomeno primavera, mostrando le loro bellezze segrete.

IL NOSTRO CONSILIUM
La nostra guida segnala, quando possibile, un particolare notizie, che possono segnare anche a parte e che vi potrete far conoscere da un evento all’altro. Se avete solo mezza giorno completa, vi consigliamo di concentrare su un distretto al giorno. Magari due, se avete una giornata intera.

ATTENZIONI LA NOSTRA GUIDA AGGIORNATE CONTINUAMENTE
Questo guida al meglio del Furrisalone di Milano viene aggiornata in tempo reale, giorno dopo giorno, a base degli eventi e alle relazioni che ricevono le redazioni. Vi consigliamo di fare un tour per vedere tutte le aggiornamenti che vi interessano tutti tre giorni al Fuorisalono. 13 Aprile 2021

COME AFFRONTARE IL FURRISALONE DI MILANO 2021
Tutte le città sono divise e cambia il momento durante la settimana del Fuorisalone. Prevedere e gestirvi nel modo migliore è per scoprire cose e aspettative nuove.

Durante il Fuorisalone di Milano c’è sempre tanto da vedere e da scoprire. Gli eventi si svolgono in varie architetture immobiliari, le day rooms, le case e le case di design. Le loro strade sono caratterizzate da teatri, spazi di evento, musei e negli straordinari cartoni interi che si collocano direttamente ai loro.
Stellar Works Launches the Taylor Collection by Yobu Pushe Berg
Mar 04, 2019

Stellar Works has unveiled the Taylor Collection designed by Yobu Pushe Berg. Composed of clean, comfortable, and functional designs, the global design studio sought to create a collection of essentials that effortlessly work together but are not tied to a specific genre. Taylor’s source of inspiration was longform decor, enabling the collection to inspire interior designers with a multitude of environments. From executive areas and hotels to residential projects. The range goes from minimalistic to subdued yet tailored wood-hued dining chairs from bars. Yobu Pushe Berg involved the design to create a table collection featuring console, chairs, tables, and a cabinet.

Designing Series and Form

The Taylor Chelsea is a modern wooden bench designed with chamber chairs to create an elegant and refined look. The chair, with its rounded and flared back leg, integrates smooth, flowing lines from front to back for an effectively stylish aesthetic.

The Taylor Dining Table is composed of six pedestal tables. Its unique design and variety of sizes allow for an elegant and comfortable dining experience, perfect for any occasion. The pedestal design not only adds a touch of elegance but also makes it easy to access the dining area from all sides.

Bar Stool and Counter Stool

The Taylor bar stool and counter stool are modern designs, featuring unique details. As with the dining chair, the surface of the seat is finished in two modern and classic aesthetics.
China Design Power

"China is the latest emerging force in the world's creative superpower"

Dezeen China Branding Team

The design world today is brimming with ambition and innovation, but now China is stepping up to the plate and competing on the global stage as a key player in the world's creative superpower.

Dezeen China Branding Team

The country is home to some of the world's most cutting-edge designers and architects, who are pushing boundaries and challenging traditional design conventions. From contemporary art installations to groundbreaking urban planning projects, China's creative community is making its mark on the global stage.

Dezeen China Branding Team

China's design landscape is changing rapidly, with new technologies and materials being developed and used in innovative ways. The country is becoming a hub for design excellence, attracting talent from around the world and inspiring new generations of designers to explore new possibilities.

Dezeen China Branding Team

From traditional craftsmanship to modern design, China is a rich source of inspiration and innovation. The country's cultural heritage and modernization efforts are merging to create a unique and dynamic design culture that is reshaping the global design landscape.

Dezeen China Branding Team

The future of design is bright in China, and the country is poised to continue to be a force to be reckoned with in the world of creativity and innovation.

Dezeen China Branding Team

This article is part of Dezeen's China Branding Team, a series of articles exploring China's creative landscape and the role it plays in shaping the future of design.
We’d Happily Have Any of These 8 Coatacks Join Our Entryway Posse

What are your thoughts on the design of the coatrack in the image? Do you think it would complement your entryway decor? Would you be interested in拥有一件这样的衣帽架？”

The One That Helps Carry Your Dry-Cleaning

Your real, real friends might not be willing to show up to the plane in a personal locker, but this nifty, cleverly designed piece of apparel will do that for you. From Vaccarello,Givenchy, and Paul Smith, these are the bags we keep close to our hearts. Need a new one on your list? Check out these essentials:

Real Charles The Dog

Charles, the 1937 Dalmatian from Moss, is a great gift idea for any dog lover. This stuffed animal is made with the highest quality materials, ensuring it will last for years. Whether it’s a birthday present or a thoughtful gift for someone’s pet, this toy is sure to be a favorite among all who receive it.

EWD November 20, 2019 / Design

*Note: This collection is offered at select retailers and online stores. Prices may vary. Please check with individual retailers for availability and pricing.

ENKI MAGAZINE

UK

Nov 26, 2019
Stellar Works has just unveiled its first ever collection with Australian designer
Sarah Victorian, and enki’s luxury department store, COCO Studio. The collection, which will
make its first public debut from 21-23 May 2019 at Sydney’s Design Week, was conceived
following COCO Studio’s creative director, Callum Days, to enhance the store’s ability to
create a new furniture range for Stellar Works.

Composed of a lounge chair, table range with dining chair and bed, the Crawford
Collection reflects the core ethos of Stellar Works’ ethos. These beautifully crafted,
crafty designs – featuring natural materials and exquisite details –
capture modern design and innovative excellence as well as enunciating a style that
is also effortlessly appealing to a wider intellectual audience. The new
pieces also represent a fusion of cultures that celebrate the growing design
movement in the Asian Pacific region.

“Luminous, voluminous, and sensual, Luminous by Stellar Works finds inspiration in Japanese
art, celebrating the beauty of simplicity and minimalism,” says COCO Studio’s creative
director, Callum Days. “It’s a bold and beautiful addition to our range and we’re pleased
that Stellar Works has chosen to work with us to bring these unique pieces to life.”

In addition to Stellar Works’ collection, COCO Studio has also
commissioned a custom piece for the store’s interior design, which
further enhances the overall aesthetic of the space.

The design trend has just continued its collaboration with
Copenhagen-based design studio, Cecilie Manz, to create the collection of the first lighting
collection, Luminous. Its a long-term
project that has resulted in a stunning
selection of lighting fixtures that
reflect the essence of Stellar Works and
COCO Studio’s collaboration.

The collaboration between Stellar
Works and COCO Studio highlights the
importance of sustainability and
responsibility in design, with both
companies prioritizing the use of
natural materials and energy-efficient
lighting solutions. The collection
provides a fresh perspective on the
future of design and sets a new
course for the interior design industry.

The collaboration between Stellar
Works and COCO Studio highlights the
importance of sustainability and
responsibility in design, with both
companies prioritizing the use of
natural materials and energy-efficient
lighting solutions. The collection
provides a fresh perspective on the
future of design and sets a new
course for the interior design industry.
**Sofá Discipline**

Yuichiro Hori, founder and CEO of Stellar Works, discusses how his furniture brand is reinventing “Made in China”, proudly showing off its Shanghai-based manufacturing and how it has single-mindedly challenged the stereotype that China is only synonymous with mass-volume and low-quality production.

Why are you proud of the “Made in Shanghai” label?

People have a fixed mindset of “Made in China”, so we want to go the opposite way. China is the biggest production platform for any industry, but nobody creates a brand. It’s a new approach, a different angle and brings curiosity. Shanghai is very international and diverse, so what’s important is not the origin of the manufacturing, but the story of the brand, the quality and design. We’re a Japanese-French company, a joint venture. Our Shanghai factory is a kind of hybrid: we use Japanese manufacturing operations, Toyota production systems, like how to arrange production planning, systems or visible quality control. Now lots of Japanese companies are using this method to get the best efficiency and the best quality management, so it’s also useful for furniture factories. We brought this Japanese know-how to Shanghai, but the technical know-how is from France, and many of our workers are Chinese. Our managers are Italian, Japanese and French, and they manage the whole production quality using Chinese resources.
Michelle floor mirror (£2,158) for Australian brand SP01. Its tubular steel frame deceives the eye, appearing as nothing more than a thin black line supporting a smoked-glass mirror and marble-topped valet stand. George Yabu and Glenn Pushelberg of Toronto and New York-based design studio Yabu Pushelberg make no apology for their understated Blink screen (£1,380) and vanity table (£1,590) for Stellar Works. “There is a naïve quality to the collection that is balanced by a clarity of form and simplicity of materials,” Yabu explains.
Stellar Works debuts new furniture designs at Furniture China

Stellar Works showed a series of new pieces at Furniture China, China’s leading furniture fair, from September 9-12. Stellar Works presented spaces that forward innovative elements, with intentional settings, leading visitors through time immemorial rooms with the journey reimagining an interior space by Muniz Design. The spaces showcased Stellar Works’ unique approach to a variety of interior contexts and settings, creating indoor and outdoor living, with many new pieces being shown for the first time at China. Stellar Works also paired with a variety of designers to complement its collections.

Each of the nine ‘rooms’ takes on a different personality, utilizing Stellar Works’ most recent launches, to create an assortment of environments that highlight the versatility of the brand’s new collections. The pieces include designs from Stellar Works’ Chaise Direction Rattan and long-term collaborations with Space Copenhagen, Yabu Pushelberg, and Officina Studio that debuted in Milan in April this year. In addition, Stellar Works showcased its first collection with Australian designer Tim Eversley.

The stand received Design Collection at the Australian designer’s first collaboration with Stellar Works and represents a fusion of cabinetry that celebrates the growing design movement in the Asia Pacific region. Eversley’s designs utilize natural materials, subtle finishes, and subtle, yet elegant details.

Rent a New Products, Talking Business. Backend the remittance.

FURNISHING INTERNATIONAL
UK
Sep 27, 2019

FURNISHING INTERNATIONAL
AUSTRALIA
Jun 19, 2019
Must to visit at Stockholm Design Week

June 03, 2019

If you are visiting Stockholm Design Week, make sure not to miss the 03 Project, who will be showing new pieces in an installation on the mezzanine and stunning island of Seaportaphot by Nola Lager and Valerio Dalessi, who will be presenting new collections.

Stellar Works, novedades en Milan Design Week 2019

La Galleria Teatro Manzoni albergará una instalación teatral diseñada por Stellar Works y Nerik&Hu durante la Milan Design Week 2019 para la presentación de sus novedades y reediciones.

Por: Redacción
Fotos: Cortesía

En colaboración con AgapeUSA, Stellar Works prepara una instalación que hará su propia interpretación del teatro y el dramaturgo, Behind the Scenes en el nombre de esta instalación que presentará el trabajo más reciente de ambas marcas en la Galleria Teatro Manzoni de Milán, durante la Milan Design Week 2019.

Usadas por un gran vestíbulo a la entrada, la instalación de Stellar Works y Nerik&Hu, The Montage, contará con diversos espacios de exposición para dar vida a productos de formas innovadoras y reediciones de sus colecciones, incluyendo una mesa de estudio de Nerik&Hu, Space Copenhagen, Yabu Pushelberg, OKIO Studio, Tom Fiedel y reediciones de las colecciones de Vilhelm Wohlert y Jean Risom.
Louisiana from Stellar Works

November 18, 2019

A restrained midcentury aesthetic defines the Wilhelm Wagenfeld collection from Stellar Works. One of three designs conceived for the 60th anniversary of the Louisiana Museum of Modern Art, the Louisiana lamp recalls the lighting designs of the Royal Danish Academy and features a copper shell and white, recessed metal louvres.

latest ceiling

Andromeda Galaxy from SONNEMAN – A Way of Light

Tana from Charles Bureaud

Soffigio from Currey & Company

Bicycle Wheel from Light Annex

Table from Studio M Lighting

Ola from Sonneman – A Way of Light

Taylor Collection from Stellar Works

June 17, 2019

The Taylor Collection, Yabu Pushelberg’s latest design for Stellar Works, features an eponymous dining chair. Designed to complement the Taylor dining table, the sleek and modern wooden body is accented with sporty upholstery on the seat and back to ensure comfort without compromising its iconoclastic style.

latest seating

Buzzilacks from BuzzilSpace

Grid by Established & Sons

Anteny Chair from Vitra

Vándi from Gasser

Double Jeu from Maison Sarah Lavoine

Dining Chair from Mater
Bund from Stellar Works
May 21, 2019

Designed by Neri&Hu, the Bund side table from Stellar Works combines a heavy marble base and a delicate brass top to further amplify an elegant contrast in materials.

latest tables

Potomo G & L Light from Coalesse
Nest System Tables from Halle
Arena from ISMIA

Orbit by Lara Bohinc
Octa from Ronaldo
Eros from Studio Twenty Seven

Lucent from Stellar Works
March 27, 2019

Stellar Works collaborated with OD-Studio on its latest collection, Lucent, which evokes Asian design sensibilities and a timeless aesthetic. Built with a subtle bent metal arm, the floor lamp rises from a sculptural base with a flexible body and joint.
Discipline Sofa from Stellar Works
March 4, 2019

Designed by Neri&Hu, the Discipline Sofa from Stellar Works is formed from a horizontal wooden plane that serves as the base for four variations of soft cushioning. The sofa can be merged into an endless variety of configurations, from an intimate two-piece L-shaped sofa to a six-foot-long bench.

latest seating

Jayso from Ottiu
Four-Seat Armchair from Hightower
JARTEXT from Bela. Knöger

Sculpt from Alma
Touisset from D&G Studio
Objects of Desire by Naho Ito

The Vintage Collections by Jens Risom and Vilhelm Wohlert for Stellar Works

Salone 2019 marks a new chapter for Stellar Works. In addition to a new line of collaborative works, the brand has also unveiled its first lighting product. But it didn’t forget to pay homage to its vintage collection.

Kroner Lounge Chair and Footstool
Crawford av Tom Fereday hos Lane Crawford

Crawford tabell av Tom Fereday för Sjödal. Foto: Studio Arhoda

Crawford tabell av Tom Fereday för Sjödal
Crawford tabell är en del av Tom Feredays nya kollektion. Det är en av det svenska designern Tom Feredays absolut mest framgångsrika modeller. Moderna, inkluderar grå varietär. Lane Crawford
Crawford tabell består av en djup överdrag 007 certifierad valörtäkt borstarbetade vit tjocka möbelplattor.

Bernadotte & kylberg och nordic nest lanserar globala varumärket NJRD

Bernadotte & kylberg och nordic nest lanserar globala varumärket NJRD

INREDNINGS NYHETER SWEDEN
Dec 18, 2019

INREDNINGS NYHETER SWEDEN
Mar 27, 2019
Brera Design District: gli eventi da non perdere
15 marzo 2019

All'interno della Galleria Teatro Manzoni, il brand di design Stellar Works presenterà le novità firmate da sua direttrice creativa Irenäus, le nuove collezioni di Space Copenhagen, DED Studio e Yabu Pushelberg e le riedizioni di pezzi vintaggio di Jørn Risum e Vilhelm Wohlert.

Il concetto creativo di Stellar Works, "The Montage", è stato creato da Hendrik e occupa lo spazio di una delle stanze della Galleria. "The Montage" fa parte di una installazione in collaborazione con AgapeCasa, chiamata "Detritus the Scenic", Stellar Works e AgapeCasa condividono il loro entusiasmo e il loro complesso spirito di design che si uniscono per renderlo unico e unico.

Dettagli della Galleria Teatro Manzoni.

Top Product Collaborations of 2019
December 24, 2019
By Interior Design Staff

The industry’s leading designers and manufacturers work together in almost every product category, from lighting to outdoor furniture, and we’ve covered dozens of great collaborations. Here are 10 of our favorites from 2019.

Experience Interior Design’s Best of Design festival

Tom Fereday’s Crawford Collection for Stellar Works

Design Studio Tom Fereday offers details about the subtle surprises in the Crawford Collection, its latest range of furniture for Stellar Works in collaboration with Lane Crawford, developed for the Asian market and shown at Salone del Mobile. Learn more about this product.
Product Insight: The Crawford Collection

Designer Tom Forday offers details about the subtle surprises in the Crawford Collection, his latest range of furniture for Stellar Works in collaboration with Laze Crawford, developed for the Asian market and shown at Salone del Mobile. Video by James Cades and Steven Milley.

See also: 30 Questions With...Tom Forday

11 Product Highlights from Clerkenwell Design Week

May 23, 2019

By Karme Moyo

Clerkenwell Design Week—which took place in one of London’s most vibrant districts—celebrated its 10th anniversary from May 21-23. The United Kingdom’s leading independent design festival showcased seven exhibitions in different venues, each with a specific focus: Design Days for international contemporary design; Platform for emerging talent; Project for a selection of contract furniture and surface brands; British Collection for UK designers; Detail for fine craftsmanship; Elements for ironmongery, hardware, switch plates and architectural accessories; and Light for International lighting brands.

Over three days, professionals and visitors had the opportunity to discover pop-ups and installations, and to attend workshops and talks. Around 100 showrooms were involved in the 2019 edition, including Arper, Bert Frank, Deedis, Wiltshires Myllus, Nogal, Pieemne Co., Sadus, and Workstories, among many others. Here are our top 11 products from the show.

Experience Interior Design’s Best of Design festival

7. The Crawford Collection by Stellar Works x Tom Forday

Image courtesy of Clerkenwell Design Week.

For the first time in the UK, Asian design brand Stellar Works showcased the Crawford collection, shaped by Australian designer Tom Forday. Natural materials and tactile finishes characterize the sofa, bed, dining chair and tables from this new range released in association with retailer Laze Crawford.

Watch now: Product Insight on Tom Forday’s Crawford Collection for Stellar Works
Salone Del Mobile 2019: Day 1 Highlights

Check out highlights from Day 1 of Salone Del Mobile 2019. Video by Steven Wilsey and James Eades.

» Read about some of the must-see products from Salone Del Mobile
» Preview the latest lighting at Salone del Mobile and Euroluce 2019

NKBA Introduces Miele’s New Range of Products
NKBA Introduces AvantiTech YOU Drawer System by Mettich
【INTERNI视野】30000+暴走，一阅尽米兰市中心精华

来源 Swearm  INTERNI设计时代 2019-04-13

在Torre的Stellar今年携手Agapecasa来到家居展，以20世纪50年代的意大利现代家具为灵感，创作了两个“满天”，其中前者为“满天”，后者为“满天”。两位作为一位“看向窗外”的地方。如果说在这里，是“看和被看”的角色往往是模糊的，转而成为“将”和“玩家”。“满天”和“满天”它们出现在连成的展览中，其中的展品分别来自Neri&Hu、Space Copenhagen、OEO Studio和Tom Fereday等。
Le gallerie da visitare a Milano durante il FuoriSalone 2019

Da Brera a Isola, passando per le vie nel centro di Milano. Le installazioni, le mostre e gli eventi da non perdere.

11 Aprile 2019
Ultimo aggiornamento: 15 Maggio 2019 alle 12.40


打不开网页
MIAMI NICHE
USA
Mar 30, 2019

The theater installation by Stellar Work at the Manzoni Gallery for the Milan Design Week.

This post is also available in: 🇮🇹

Design Miami is to Miami like the Milan Design Week is to Milan. Indeed, the Salone del Mobile, including the Salone del Mobile and the whole set of exhibitions, special openings, DJ sets, cocktail parties and site-specific installations that make up the FuoriSalone event have been a source of inspiration for Craig Robins, creator of the American-based event that over time has become an important attraction during the first week of December during the Miami Art Week.

MY DOMAINE
USA
May 05, 2019

8 Bedroom Layout Solutions to Solve Any Problem

Written by GAELLE SAVIO
Updated Apr 01, 2016

Awkwardly Empty Corner

This might be the oldest rule in the playbook, but if you have an awkward empty corner in your bedroom, fill it with a small reading nook. A chair, side table, and a floor lamp can add just the right layer of sophistication to a space without overwhelming—and it also breaks up the hard lines of heavy furniture. Other great options include a bench or a nightstand.

Xtar Vesca Leolux Lounger Chair ($5,150)

SHOP
Stellar Works

Stellar Works was established in 2012 as a way to bring ideas together: East and West, heritage and modernity, craft and industry, bringing the best of the past into the light of the present. Their aim was to inspire a renaissance in Asian aesthetics, taking the forms, styles and motifs that have characterized Japanese design across the centuries and filtering them through the lens of the European tradition to create something new and timeless.

Stellar Work’s creative direction is overseen by the Neri&Hu Design and Research Office. Founded in 2004, the design practice is based in Shanghai and London and led by architects Lyndon Neri and Rossana Hu. The company’s diverse, multicultural team strives to reinvent classic craft, adding a fresh, contemporary touch to their projects and collaborations all over the world. Photo: Taran Wikhu.
**«BEHIND THE SCENES», POR STELLAR WORKS Y AGAPECASA**

**08 de marzo de 2019**

Stellar Works, un principal marco de diseño de Asia, expone en la Colección Muebles de Milán durante la Semana del Diseño de Milán 2019 (del 10 al 17 de abril). La instalación forma parte de «Behind the Scenes», una colaboración con AgapeCasa para la cual 10 marcas creativas colaboraron para hacer referencia a sus propias interpretaciones de la tercera instancia en el tercer acto: la fachada. Las dos piezas están compuestas por un muro de entradas centrales que escinden dos conceptos creativos.

La instalación de Stellar Works, titulada «Behind the Scenes», está compuesta por dos diferentes módulos de madera de teca, la suya, y otra de aluminio, que a su vez se combinan en los espacios del magnífico Teatro Massimo en la ciudad de Nápoles, si se sigue al reverso como un lugar para ver y ser visto y en donde los roles del espectador y el intérprete se revierten. La instalación es un espectáculo en múltiples niveles organizados en un viaje secuencial a lo largo de la Galería.

**SOFA**

*Por: Micasa*

Los sofas en la línea de Stockholme y el rectángulo abstracto, de formas cuadradas, son nuevos en el mercado. Vienen con el revestimiento de poliuretano y el espectro completo de colores. La empresa Micasa ha desarrollado un nuevo modelo, el sofa 2019, diseñado por el estudio Bensen. El sofá tiene un diseño de madera y poliuretano, con una tapicería de algodón y un reposapiés de madera.

**REVISTA MI CASA**

**Spain**

*Apr 01, 2019*

En la revista Mi Casa, la sección dedicada a la decoración, se presentan propuestas de muebles y complementos de diseño que combinan funcionalidad y estética. La revista ofrece un catálogo de productos de alta calidad, diseñados por reconocidos creadores de diseño. El enfoque es enriquecer la experiencia del hogar, ofreciendo soluciones innovadoras para el espacio de vida.

**REVISTA ESTILO PROPIO**

**Argentina**

*Mar 08, 2019*

La revista Estilo Propio presenta reportajes sobre el mundo del diseño y la decoración. En esta edición, se concentra en el mundo del mueble y complementos de diseño, con artículos sobre nuevas tendencias y productos innovadores. La revista busca inspirar y educar a sus lectores sobre las últimas novedades en el ámbito del diseño y la decoración.
The Best of Milan Design Week, Part V

by the editors

We’re devoting all of our coverage this week to the 2019 Milan Furniture Fair, from the best things we saw around town. In the best of this year’s furniture show, to the up-and-coming designers and new brands we discovered along the way. Tomorrow and today we’re sharing the best of the rest, including a Jean-Michel Wilmotte-designed desk series by Nendo/Inside, an Antoni Avelar presentation inside a 19th-century church, a takeover of a classic Minneapolis patisserie by Cristina Celestino, and Pretzela’s latest works pairing designers and Sanzian workshops.

Stellar Works

The Slow collection of chairs and tables explores the beauty of slim silhouettes.

The Danish studio has worked on over 350 projects to date, designing interiors and furniture that are attuned to their origins and heritage.

At first glance, the worlds of gastronomy and design may seem like odd bedfellows. But for Danish practice Space Copenhagen, it has been a natural fit.

Founded in 2005 by Signe Bindslev Henriksen and Peter Bundgaard Rützou, the studio is the creative maestro behind the interiors of the first Noma Restaurant (which they redesigned in 2012 and featured their Stellar Works Rén furniture collection) and 108 Restaurant (also by acclaimed chef Rene Redzepi) in Copenhagen, as well as a slew of haute venues in the Danish capital.

“What the chefs aim to do is very finely balanced with how we perceive...
The Furniture Collections You Need To See At Salone Del Mobile 2019
Hong Xinying

Stellar Works

Creative directors Neri&Hu have created the Discipline sofa, which can be configured as a two-piece L-shaped sofa or a long bench. Its angular proportions and minimalist design makes it an elegant addition to any space; pair it with the equally sleek Bund side tables, which pair the heftiness of marble with a delicate brass table top.

Available at P5 Studio.

The 58th edition of the Salone Internazionale del Mobile furniture fair will be held in Milan from 9-14 April. Read the full story in Singapore Tatler Homes June-July 2019.

Stellar Works partners with Yabu Pushelberg on Taylor range

30 SEPTEMBER 2019 | IN PRODUCTS | BY DONNA SALEK

Stellar Works has revealed its Taylor collection designed by Yabu Pushelberg, featuring a range of sofas, chairs, tables and a cabinet.

The Taylor dining chair is wood-framed with modern, chamfer details and a flushed seat surface that integrates the upholstery from seat to frame to create a striking silhouette, whilst the matching dining table is intricately designed and available in soap-finished walnut. The bar stool and counter stool in the collection also feature chamfer details and a flushed seat surface for a modern yet classic aesthetic.

The sofa is a sectional piece designed with soft curves and minimal upholstery details in the seat, back and arm rests and, echoing the lines in the sofa, the complementary lounge chair is multidimensional in shape and form. Designed as a structural form, the Taylor valet is a three-logged wooden piece that is balanced by a fixed stone tray.

For the collection, Yabu Pushelberg refined every detail to its essence, breaking down ideas to their most basic elements to meet people’s needs. The collection values modesty, ensuring that each detail does not intrude on the other and instead unites to create a strong, collective character.

“We designed the collection in a similar way you tailor a bespoke suit; with precision and
Stellar Works introduces Crawford range

9 MAY 2019 | IN PRODUCTS | BY BEN THOMAS

Stellar Works has launched its first ever collection with Australian designer Tom Fereday and Asia’s luxury department store Lane Crawford. The Crawford collection was conceived following Lane Crawford’s Creatve Call Out Sydney in 2018, for which Tom Fereday was the winner, to create a new furniture range for Stellar Works. Part of the series was showcased in Milan for the Salone del Mobile, though it will have its full UK debut at Clerkenwell Design Week.

Comprising a lounge chair, bed, table range and dining chair, the series follows Stellar Works’ ethos and was developed on the principle of design that celebrates Asian sensibilities but reinterpret them for an international audience.

The refined Crawford Lounge Sofa, crafted from solid timber with a low-slung design and linear steel frame, is available in both an armless and armchair versions, while a second minimal solid timber chair is designed to embrace the user with a formed and shaped backrest. The chair is characterised by a stainless steel frame that supports the sculptural timber elements and allows for stacking, while its seat comes in upholstered or timber options.

The Crawford Table range meanwhile features a chartered solid timber top set above steel frame legs. With bespoke brass fittings and a removable rotating central platter, the table encourages a social dining experience. A smaller coffee table is also available.

Stellar Works outlines plans for Milan Design Week

14 MARCH 2019 | IN PRODUCTS | BY BEN THOMAS

Stellar Works has revealed its plans for Milan Design Week 2019, where it is set to collaborate with Agape in Galleria Marconi as part of a behind the scenes installation. The two brands reference their own dramatic interpretations of theatre – inspired by the neighbouring Teatro Marconi, and will share a central entrance foyer that brings together the two creative concepts.

Conceived by Stellar Works’ creative directors Neri&Hu, the concept will see the brand taking over multiple spaces within the iconic Galleria, where they will showcase new furniture and lighting designs by Neri&Hu, Space Copenhagen, Yabu Pushelberg, Deve Studio and Tom Fereday, alongside reissues of mid-century vintage pieces by Vilhelm Wohlert and Jens Risom.

Taking inspiration from the surroundings of the 1930s Teatro Marconi, “The Montage” references the theatre as a place to see and be seen, where the roles of the spectator and performer can often be blurred. The installation is executed as a collage of multiple small theatres arranged in a sequential journey along the Galleria.

Each theatre features its own orientation and colour palette, with stepped levels acting as stages displaying the new collections. Visitors will also find themselves in the spotlight, with framed openings offering multiple views and also allowing glimpses of the...
The Shanghai-based furniture brand, Stellar Works, is launching new products at Design Shanghai for the very first time. The brand has revealed pieces by Neri&Hu, Jens Risom, and Space Copenhagen at the Design Shanghai fair. The new designs also include reissues of mid-century pieces, while offering all new designs too. Stellar Works founder Yuichi Hiroi stated: "It's the first launch for us in Shanghai because every year in the past we have always launched in Milan," adding: "Milan is very important, but it's also important to say we are in Shanghai, that Shanghai is becoming international and that there's lots of design movement here."

Stella Works also launched the Discipline sofa, Bund table, and Cabinet of Curiosities: Dress. These come as part of a long-running collaboration with Shanghai architects Lyndon Neri and Rossana Hu. The sofa boasts a wooden base that sits low on metal legs. The cushioned backrest and buttoned upholstered seat make a nice touch. It can be configured from a small tea-seater sofa, up to a 25-meter-long bench, or placed back-to-back. Neri&Hu spoke about their creations, stating: "The wardrobe rests on a metal trolley inspired by scenes from a ceramic factory, before the cart enters the furnace." adding: "The furnace represents the trials and tribulations we all encounter in life, from which we offer up sweat and tears, pain and pleasure."

Take a closer look at Stellar Works’ new designs in the images below and give us your thoughts in the comments below. Head over to Stellar Works to find out more about their latest creations immediately. Keep it locked for more from the world of design coming soon.
Studio Seven: Leather Chairs

Here are seven of the latest leather armchairs.

March 2019

Cael Hansen & Son

A new offering from the Danish furniture maker’s showroom. The new Caesar armchair is made from 100% top grain leather and is available in a range of colors and finishes. The armchair is designed for maximum comfort and is perfect for any living space.

Established & Sons

Designed by Jamie Hayon, the Tower chair is a rich piece of British heritage, with its rosewood frame and black leather upholstery. The chair is perfect for any modern home or office, providing both comfort and style.

Stellar Works

The latest product from Stellar Works is the New Templeton chair. Designed by David Rockwell, this chair is made from high-quality materials and features a unique design that sets it apart from other chairs.

Nilkamal

The Nilkamal Collection is a range of furniture that has been designed to provide maximum comfort and functionality. The collection includes chairs, tables, and other furniture items, all made from high-quality materials.

Milo Baughman

Milo Baughman was a leading furniture designer of the 20th century. His designs are now highly sought after and are considered classics in the furniture industry. The chair shown here is one of his many impressive designs.

Salone del Mobile 2019

Milan Design Week: Live Blog

Stylepark at every turn. Follow our encounters and discoveries live from Milan in this daily updated feed.

Stellar Works showcased the Galleria Monza into "The Mostro!". As part of the series "Behind the Scenes", the current collections of Stellar Works and Agape works can be discovered in small living environments, including designs by Tom Fereday, Spone Copenhagen and OFS Studio.

Photo: Anna Molleth, Stylepark

The concept for the installation comes from Nestlé. Photo: Anna Molleth, Stylepark

Thursday, 6/11/2019, 22:15 pm
Stellar Works Debuts New Pieces at Furniture China

SUGAR & CREAM INDONESIA
Dec 11, 2019

TTL MAGAZINE BELGIUM
Apr 03, 2019

Stellar Works collaborated with Agayaace to create 'Escalate the Scene', an exhibition in Galleria Massoni where both brands share their view on theatre.

Text by Machteld Jaegers

This Milan design week sees leading global brand Stellar Works shown the Montreal from 8 – 14 April at Galleria Massoni. The installation is part of behind the Scenes which is a collaboration with Agayaace. The brand shares a central essence - a vision that brings together two creative concepts that take inspiration from theatre and Nordic Modern. This joint show leads visitors to new perspectives.

The Montage is inspired by the neighboring Teatro Massoni. It references to the theatre as a place to see and be seen. Where the line between spectator and performer is blurred.

The inspiration is an elegant, soft, small theatre in the Galleria which features its own perspective and color palate, creating a collage. Together, a sequential journey is formed with stepped levels acting as stages. Each showcases new furniture and lighting from a variety of designers.

The Crawford Collection shows a sofa, bed, tables and a dining chair are shown. Following Stellar Works' ethos, the collection was developed on the principle of homely design that celebrates local sensibilities, while reinterpreting them for an international audience.

Stellar Design collaborated with Copenhagen-based OEO Studio to create its first lighting collection. A space that is also on display, OEO Studio's design draws inspiration from analog experiences and rituals, such as placing items on a window sill or taking photos with a camera.

A well-known acquired Space Copenhagen debuts a number of new collections in The Montage. Covering a range of furniture typologies, the collections continue to be together Japanese and Scandinavian design traditions.
Designer Favourites: The Latest And Greatest Launches At The Milan Furniture Fair 2019

Thanks to the conductive strip, the lights could be shifted along the strip by removing a clamp and sliding them along to the desired position, all the while being able to draw electricity from the clamp and keep the lights on without any additional wiring. This system makes it very easy to rearrange the lights to suit your needs. The design from Vibo is a modern take on the classic Arne Jacobsen's Penelope lamp.
Design: les nouvelles de Milan en images

Avant notre compte-rendu détaillé de la Design Week la plus courue de la planète, rapide tour d’horizon des nouveautés dévoilées, cette année, au Salon del Mobile. Des frères Bouroullec à Antoni Gaudí, deux parties pris, chacun cherchant.
Lucent floor lamp & SW Daybed by OEO Studio for Stellar Works, Milan Design Week 2019 | Yellowtrace

Stellar Works launches new collections at Galleria Teatro Manzoni in Milan. The Shanghai-based global design brand Stellar Works will debut an installation referencing dramatic interpretations of theatre at Galleria Manzoni, inspired by the neighbouring Teatro Manzoni.

Creation directors Norr&Hu have conceived a montage of ‘theatres’ throughout the Galleria, each with its own orientation and colour palette with stepped levels acting as ‘stages’ displaying new collections.
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BO BEDRE
NORWAY
Aug 01, 2020

BO BEDRE
DENMARK
Jul 01, 2020
På de næste sider finder du de smukkeste nyheder til dit hjem opdelt rum for rum – fra stuvens naturlige farver til gule nuancer i køkkenet og et behov for ordet på kontoret.
DISEÑO INTERIOR
SPAIN
Feb 01, 2020

CAMPIONE
Diseño: Tom Fordyce
Parte de la colección con el mismo nombre, que incluye también un sofá, una mesa y sillas de comedor, esta mesa reinterpreta el diseño característico de la filosofía asistida para el público internacional. Materiales naturales, acabados y detalles sueltos elegantes. Precio: c.p.v.


CROSS TABLE
Diseño: Lagranja
Innovadora familia de mesas auxiliares que toma su nombre de su base, hecha a partir de dos placas de aluminio que encajan como un puzzle ligero y resistente. Disponibles en tres tonalidades, dos sombras de colores y sábore de madera, roble o nogal. Precio: desde 480,90 €.

LAGRANJA. Pampura 96-314, local 12. 08018 Barcelona
T 93 356 84 09 lagranja@lagranja.com

ELLE DECOR
ITALY
Sep 01, 2020

"MOBILI A比特I COMPETENTI: Tutte le scelte del mondo del progetto A-CAPRI. Nell’ultima quýa una casa da vivere in ogni momento. SULL’ALTO DEGLI DOPPI, due villas da famiglia, calde. L’ambiente in legno e, così DIZZIA COLLEZIONI. E’ vero, Mimin. Montanari, maggiore negli interni, chiuso dai capelli dei masonry!"
ELLE DECORATION NETHERLANDS
Sep 01, 2020

ELLE DECORATION NETHERLANDS
Aug 01, 2020
Make merry
Our essential guide to celebrating the season
Put expert advice on how to make your festive
decorations shine

CHRISTMAS ISN'T CANCELLED!
Pack it full of comfort

FINE FUSION
Finely hand-crafted furniture that fuses Japanese and European sensibilities in Akihito Watanabe’s studio, and now that we’re all working from home, it’s the perfect approach to lighting with the爆发 of modern elegance. “When designing,” explains designer, Akihito Watanabe, “I look for the beauty of simplicity, inspired by Japanese aesthetics. The beautiful simplicity and the lightness of the pieces are the key to making the design look good.”

ELLE DECORATION
UK
Dec 01, 2020

ELLE DECORATION
UK
Nov 01, 2020
Fashion forward

The big-name designers making the most of the moment

Style & Substance

Rediscover travel

KITCHEN INSPIRATION

Sustainable ideas in transforming your space

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF ARMANI CASA

Nice blend

LIGHT AS AIR

ELLE DECORATION
UK

Sep 01, 2020
FRAME
NETHERLANDS
Sep 01, 2020

STELLAR WORKS FRAME
One of these collections born out of a collaboration between Stellar Works and Nendo this year. Frame is a multipurpose steel-frame system. The wall-hanging L-shaped structurally customizable with small circular and long elliptical mirrors, which are used in combination with shelves and towel bars. What’s more, floor elements enable the frame to be used as a free-standing mirror in garment slides. The design is suitable for home environments as well as hospitality and contract spaces.

FABIO CUCINOTTA
Tracing to figure out how to implement an efficient cooking area in a small space? Fabio's stoves are an answer with Cucinotta, a mini kitchen that requires only half of a square meter of space – or less. Imagined by Adriano Design, the compact piece of furniture includes an induction top, high-performance ceramic filters and even a scoop for trashware.

FRANKFURTER ALLGEMEINE MAGAZIN
GERMANY
Jun 01, 2020
As part of its 2020 collection launch, Stellar Works unveils its first collaboration with globally renowned design studio Fendi on its distinctive piece, Blend! It’s a three-legged bar stool made from black metal frame and solid wood in walnut and oak. The main design feature of Blend is the formation of the legs, with one “melting away” in the middle. This slight structural change transforms the direction of force through the stool and how it is applied.
HOME & DECOR
SINGAPORE
Sep 01, 2020

NEW KITCHEN ESSENTIALS
15 SMARTEST COOKING GADGETS
NEXT-GEN COUNTERTOP MATERIALS
SLEEK CABINETY

THAI STREET STYLE
Sika has launched Commexappha, a collection re-created with Thai fashion brand Greyhound Original. Inspired by the Thai street style, it has

LIGHT UP YOUR LIFE
Inspired by the lightbox stores in Hong Kong, this Sika series is a range of sleek, corrosion-resistant lamps whose streamlined shapes lend themselves well to minimal interiors. The series was named after a lighting collection and created in collaboration with Sika Comexappha. "These lamps are the perfect example of how Sika’s technology and design merge to create something unique and beautiful."

HOME DESIGN & DECOR
USA
Feb 01, 2020

FROM ARTISTS TO ARTISANS
Whether the form is painting, writing, textiles, or furniture-making, these artisans are true artists, bringing their craft and its many forms to the masses.

LUNAR LANDING
When design studio Spann Copenhagen embarked on their design journey of the moon, they crossed the landscape of the moon using digital technology. The result is the Lunar Collective, created for Lunar Homes in collaboration with Danish furniture design with a Danish design legend. The Lunar coffee table is a sculptural design with a high-tech look and high-end materials, featuring high-quality materials and a metal frame, giving it an industrial and modern look at any price.

FRESH FRENCH
When Chapel Hill-based artist Lane

HOME DESIGN & DECOR
USA
Feb 01, 2020
EN TENDENCIA

Elegante y atrevida: así es la nueva deco

COCINAS ‘HIGH TECH’
Los electrodomésticos con más prestaciones

30 LÁMPARAS
Y SE HIZO LA LUZ!

Pasión de OTOÑO

ESPECIAL DORMITORIOS
Armarios y colchones

INTERIORES
SPAIN
Oct 01, 2020

INTERIORES
SPAIN
Mar 01, 2020
Espacios con ALMA

IN INTERIORS
SPAIN
Feb 01, 2020

IN INTERIORS
FRANCE
Sep 01, 2020
LIVINGETC
UK
Oct 01, 2020

LIVINGETC
UK
May 01, 2020
JULENS PYNT
Guldoptagelser, glemmede kugler
og mælkepige til julene.

GOURMET-KONFETT
Chokolade, triller og karamel med spiritus.

KLAR TIL ADVENT

MD & BOLIG
DENMARK
Nov 01, 2020

MD
CHINA
Jul 01, 2020
FURNITURE
As You Like It

One of the year’s most striking furniture debuts is on a smallish scale, in the form of a Japanese, shoe-inspired chair made for Schoolboy. The Slone is designed to provide seating for short periods of time, like a trip into China's massive market for furniture. Instead of featuring a traditional, solid wood frame, it has been designed to incorporate modern materials and techniques. The chair is also designed to be compact, making it ideal for use in small spaces or for temporary seating. Another addition to the Slone line is the Blond, a modern-style chair that features a sleek, contoured design. The Blond is made from high-quality materials and is designed to provide comfortable seating for extended periods of time.
M LE MONDE
FRANCE
Sep 12, 2020

NASH DOM
BULGARIA
Jun 01, 2020
NUEVO ESTILO
SPAIN
Oct 01, 2020

NYTT ROM
NORWAY
Jun 01, 2020
People
Flowery designs by contemporary artists enhance these spaces.

Places
The blend of modern and classic styles creates a harmonious atmosphere.

Products
The latest collection of furniture includes unique pieces for your home.

Projects
The design team has created a stunning new project that showcases their skills.

Professional
The interior designer has been featured in numerous publications for their innovative work.

STUDIO
UK
Apr 01, 2020

for residential design professionals

STUDIO
UK
Apr 01, 2020

Products • Occasional furniture

Swoon
We love the simplicity of this table. It's perfect for any space.

Steelcase
This chair is a modern classic. It's comfortable and stylish.

Style
Large mirrors are a great way to add space to a room.

Andrin Schweizer

Andrin Schweizer

STUDIO
UK
Apr 01, 2020

STYLE
SWITZERLAND
Mar 01, 2020

Lea von Bidder
Mit Schweizer Präzision zum Baby

Mental Health Wellness für den Kopf

Wir kommen. Gut und gern

Andrin Schweizer

Andrin Schweizer
Новая коллекция мебели Nendo для Stellar Works

Nendo с трудом могли создать мебель, которую бы они хотели сами использовать. Stellar Works. В тот же день кресло стало неотъемлемой частью зала и стола. Оно носит название - "Торс", и оно прекрасно сочетается

Кресло Nendo характеризуется своими яркими и необычными формами, которые необычны и привлекательны для эксперимента как визуально, так и в целом. Посетители, приходящие в зал, оценивают его необычность и уникальность.
Zen-Minimalismus aus Shanghai: Die neue Kollektion von Stellar Works

Stellar Works' new extended collection is here

Stellar Works extends its celebrated collection by Doshi Levien, Holger Honorokl and Toke Freytag-Larsen

As part of its 2020 collection, Stellar Works created extensions to existing collections by top names spanning the design world, as well as new collaborations with Holger Honorokl and local designers in Korea. The extension to the three main collections is the result of the design process started in Shanghai last year and is being launched in partnership with Stellar Work's extended activity in the sustainability. The collection also means to establish Stellar Work's position for a refined international architecture with emphasis of Asian culture.
Japanese Allure, Industrial Motif

Stephen Weeks introduces new lighting collection by GLOBO Helsinki and Space Copenhagen.

Helsinki Weeks has become globally recognized for its design vision, building strong design collaborations and delivering exceptional outcomes. The vision of new lighting is to expand options with their designs taking inflection on a direct approach specifically.

Space Copenhagen's vision is driven by the idea to build the Japanese mood for "inhabiting" and to design that includes a Japanese influence. "Space is a reflection of our constant search for a balance between simplicity and precision, in the desire for a differentiated look," says Tang.

On design of their lighting collection, Space Copenhagen says, "In a Japanese, any piece of furniture is integrated with its functional purpose. We call it "decorative elegance." By applying this philosophy to their collection of lighting, they have created a unique balance between simplicity and elegance. They have achieved it by integrating traditional Japanese aesthetics with modern design elements.

The resulting designs are both functional and beautiful, combining traditional craftsmanship with contemporary materials and techniques.
ARQUITECTURA Y DISEÑO
SPAIN
Jul 01, 2020

Stellar Works presenta sus novedades para 2020

La firma sevillana amplía algunas de sus antiguas colecciones y presenta nuevas piezas de diseño artesano atemporal firmadas por grandes diseñadores.

NURIA GÓMEZ 09 DE FEBRERO DE 2020, 22:22

Sama, Demo y Mamas Traps, diseño de Basis Copenhagen, arranca Dees, la última incorporación a la colección Doshi of Cutworthy de tweed fino y maderas Robuck de Crete.

Con el nuevo año, las grandes firmas empiezan a presentar sus novedades. Stellar Works confía en ofrecer tanto nuevas colecciones como las nuevas piezas que amplían las ya existentes, tanto como ove a trayectoria marcada siempre por la misma filosofía y la atención al detalle.

ARQUITECTURA Y DISEÑO
SPAIN
Feb 09, 2020

IQué ritmo tienen las colecciones de Nendo!

38 diseñadores en la bolsa de apariencia con sus muebles, lámparas, iluminaciones, sillas y muebles para la casa. Stellar Works que en el caso de Nendo, se está volviendo púlpido con las fechas convenciones. ¿Cómo llena el tablero de los creadores?

Cristina Sol 08 DE JULIO DE 2019, 19:31
ネットワークによる、オフィスやホテルの共用スペース用
3アイテム「kite」、「blend」、「frame」をデザイン

INTERVIEW
インタビュー/インタビュー
2020/05/23 13:37

「ステラワークス」。キラリのようなデザイナーが魅せる理由

インタビューが開始。 ruptという名の名作を披露。デザイナーの風が吹き立つ
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Yama Lighting Collection

**CATEGORY**
Lighting > Pendant Lighting

**MANUFACTURER**
Stelux Works

**MATERIAL**
Glass, Metal > Aluminum > Steel

**DESIGNER**
Space Copenhagen

**Highlights**

Taking its name from the Japanese word for mountain, the Yama series of pendant lights by Denmark's Space Copenhagen has a clean conical shade that is accented with manufacturing details.

**DIMENSIONS**
38 H x 13.5 W and 236 H x 15 W cm, 0 m cable length

---

Seiton Collection

**Manufacture**
Contract & Office Furniture > Storage, Residential Furniture > Storage > Shelving

**Material**
Metal > Steel, Wood > Oak > Walnut

**Designer**
OEO-Studio

**Highlights**

Inspired by the minimalism and simplicity of Japanese design culture, the Seiton modular storage system is intended for elegant and organized storage and display. Designed by Copenhagen-based OEO Studio, the flexible storage solution is suitable for use in the home, office and in hospitality settings and can be arranged against a wall or as a freestanding room divider.

**DIMENSIONS**
Open Shelving from: $69.5$ H x $81.5$ W x $35$ D cm, $50$ H x $140$ W x $44$ D cm

Closed Cabinet: Low $54$ H x $105$ W x $45$ D cm; High $90$ H x $105$ W x $45$ D cm
Products that can make your projects
See our online Spec Sheets for more…

Metronome Trestle Tables
Nienkämper

Series 7980 Pivot Door
Western Window Systems

LG AI Front Load ThinQ Washer and Dryer
LG

Ferdinand Seating Series
Grand Rapids Chair Co

Yama Lighting Collection
Stellar Works

Viu/Viu Bath Collection
Duravit

AZURE CANADA
Jan 10, 2020

BAUNETZ ID
GERMANY
Aug 17, 2020
**PRODUKTE**

**BLEND** Minimalistischer Hocker von Nendo für Stellar Works

12.06.2020

Schwebendes Detail


**FRAME** Regalsystem mit Spiegeln von Stellar Works und Nendo

**Vorteiliger Rahmen**

Während seiner ersten Kooperation mit dem asiatischen Label Stellar Works hat das Designstudio Nendo drei Kollektionen entworfen: den BLEND, den Hocker BLEND und FRAME.
Stellar Works y Nendo presentan su primer trabajo colaborativo

Como parte de sus lanzamientos 2020, Stellar Works y el estudio de diseño Nendo compartieron las primeras imágenes de sus tres nuevas colecciones: Blend, Frame y Kite.

Cada una de las piezas comparten y aprovechan la experiencia en diseño y el meticuloso proceso del estudio de Oko Sato junto con la sapiencia inigualable en la artesanía para la producción de muebles y accesorios de Stellar Works.

Blend es un sofá para liar de tres, patas que combina un marco de madera, negro con madera maciza de nogal y roble. Además, cuenta con un reposapiés de forma transversal y existen cinco variantes disponibles, donde la que más destaca es la que las patas forman parte del respaldo.

Frame es uno de los marcos para always más recientes, que van desde forjar como toallero a sostener un espejo, hasta utilizarse como un estante.

Finalmente, Kite es un sofá compacto diseñado para espacios cimenteros y de hospitalidad, particularmente en lugares pequeños, para ofrecer un poco de calma y seguridad. El respaldo y el asiento son partes independientes con espacios poco profundos.

BEST IN DESIGN
SPAIN
Jul 01, 2020

BO BEDRE
DENMARK
May 29, 2020

Nyu sofa? Se det store galleri af sæsonens flotteste sofaer

Sofaen er stueens most centrale møbel. Vi har samlet et oversigt med 25 af de fæsteste sofaer lige nu.

Tekst — Amalie Leth

Ny sofaer, Nytider

Sofaen har en magtfuld position i indretningen

... Først og fremmest fordi den ofte er stueens største møbel, men også fordi den, mere end noget andet møbel, står tonen an. Den direkte stilen og atmosfæren, samt om intentionerne går i den klassiske eller den innovative retning.

Sofaen skal udtrykke en personlighed, der matcher dens ejet, men den skal også indeholde både komfort og funktion.

Sofa med reference til 1970’erne

Bring en aflæppende og hjemlig følelse ind i din stue med denne lækkre sofa fra den populære, danske designvirksomhed Gubi.

Sofaen er en nyfødtog af 1970’ernes typiske toegemøbler, og den er designet af Space Copenhagen for Gubi. Sofas fæl i flere varianter så du kan med sikkerhed finde en, som passer ind i din indretning.

Weender Sofa fra Gubi, fra 13.499 kr., find den her.

© Stellar Works
Sterior Works launches the first round of its new 2020 collections

For 2020, Sterior Works is proud to bring a series of collections throughout the year to the new and exciting market of Japan, allowing us to showcase our range of products. Each collection is designed to bring a sense of serenity and calm to your living space, creating an atmosphere that is both soft and warm. The new collections include collaborations with Japanese designers and materials, focusing on creating a strong connection with nature and culture. The collections range from products that are sleek and modern, with minimalistic aesthetics and clean lines, to products that are more traditional and have a stronger cultural influence. The Sterior Works team is excited to share these new collections with you, and we hope you will enjoy exploring the unique and diverse offerings of each collection.
STACK Minimalistischer Stuhl von Stellar Works und Neri&Hu

In China, a new generation of cooperation between Stellar Works and Neri&Hu, which are known for their minimalist design, has emerged. The stackable minimalist chair is made of solid wood and is designed to be used in small spaces. It is available in various finishes and is a perfect addition to any modern interior.

DEAR Germany
Apr 29, 2020

DESIGN ANTHOLOGY
Hong Kong
Sep 23, 2020
How has the design industry adapted to lockdown life? When this is all over, what lessons and innovations will we take forward and what will we leave behind?

It’s a mantra being repeated widely in design circles: do we need continuous growth? “There is clearly an opportunity to challenge the status quo and recalculate what is important and how it might change,” says Lloyd. “The pre-pandemic culture of production and consumption that we have all become so familiar with is both a symptom and cause of the global world that allowed Covid-19 to so easily take control. I believe that the patterns of life will reform as a result of the crisis.”

That said, there are those coming out of lockdown demonstrating how things can return to what we once called normal, and maybe the world won’t look so different after all. Stellar Works’ factory in Jiujiang, China is back to 90% production, with new collections launching digitally later this month. “Thankfully, we are now on the other side of the corona virus and business here is returning to normal,” says CEO and founder, Yachen Hei.

But will minds and bank balances allow us to return to pre-lockdown consumption? New York’s David Rockwell is optimistic: “As a firm we have weathered national and international crises before, from 9/11 to the Great Recession and emerged stronger. We shouldn’t quickly assume a different world. There are parts of the human experience that are fundamental to who we are and that includes socialising, dining together, gathering for theatre and entertainment, and learning together. Our work is about creating environments that are in total service to our rituals, enhancing whatever real time, in person interactions are taking place within the space—to make them more memorable, more emotional and ultimately more meaningful.”

And from Italy, which has been locked down now for six weeks. “Surely there will be a decline but I can’t see how long and deep. The house has regained even more importance by becoming our refuge in recent weeks. Many will be thinking about how to make it even more comfortable with quality and long-lasting products. Belonging to this sector in a certain sense can benefit us,” says Agape’s Benedetti.

As Tom Parker calls it, the best we can do is remain agile, roll with the punches, and use the time and space the virus affords us to refocus the industry to care better for the planet as well as its own community. “I don’t think the pandemic will so much change the world as accelerate processes that were already underway: de-globalisation, growing inequality, surveillance and so on,” says Chen. “We’ll probably see more consolidation in its euphemistically called, with smaller players having an increasingly tough time. But I have faith in the design world’s ingenuity; we will all find a way.”
Nendo para Stellar Works: o poder dos detalhes

Um pequeno detalhe é capaz de mudar tudo. E Oki Sato, à frente do estúdio japonês Nendo, sabe muito bem disso. Uma prova são essas duas novas coleções que ele lançou recentemente com a empresa chinesa Stellar Works.
DESIGN STREET ITALY
Oct 03, 2020

IL GRANDE RITORNO DELLE SPECHIERE DA TERRA

La storia di Sophie: ovvero, come nasce lo spechiera da terra


Frame, Nomad per Stellar Works

Un'unicità nell'unicità

Ogni settimana, Design Street presenta gli spechieri da terra. Oggi è il turno di Frame, nomad per Stellar Works. La nuova collezione di nomad per Stellar Works è un'unicità nell'unicità. Crea una particolare atmosfera. È un'opera d'arte che si adatta a ogni ambiente e si distingue per la sua eleganza e per la sua capacità di appassionare tutti coloro che la guardano.

Blend, il primo progetto del brano per Stellar Works

La serie Boost è nata per accogliere le promesse di una nuova era, decisa e pulita. Blend, il primo progetto del brano per Stellar Works, è un oggetto di design innovativo, caratterizzato da una struttura in metallo nero decisamente particolare. Una dei tre manubri, infatti, si staccano per diventare gamba posteriore e schienale a T. Blend è disponibile in 2 altezze.

Kite, il secondo progetto del brano per Stellar Works

Un pezzo di design unico

Kite, il secondo progetto del brano per Stellar Works, è un pezzo di design unico. Un oggetto composto per il settore contract, per gli spazi commerciali e per le realtà alberghiere. Un pezzo di design unico che è stato realizzato in acciaio e in ceramica, con un design inedito e un'innovazione tecnica. Kite è disponibile in diverse colorazioni.

Frame, l'ultimo progetto di nomad per Stellar Works

Un oggetto da collezione

Frame è l'ultimo progetto di nomad per Stellar Works. È un'opera d'arte che si distingue per la sua eleganza e per la sua capacità di appassionare tutti coloro che la guardano. Frame è un oggetto da collezione che si adatta a ogni ambiente e si distingue per la sua capacità di appassionare tutti coloro che la guardano.

---

DESIGN STREET ITALY
Aug 02, 2020

3 nuovi progetti dello studio nendo per Stellar Works

Le interviste - Cristina Celesti, Federico Baglino, Elena Sansosti, Bernhard & Velló

Lo studio giapponese nendo ha lanciato un'interessante collaborazione con il brand inglese Stellar Works. Il progetto si intitola 3 nuovi progetti dello studio nendo per Stellar Works. Le interviste con Cristina Celesti, Federico Baglino, Elena Sansosti, Bernhard & Velló.

Blend: il primo progetto per Stellar Works

Un oggetto di design innovativo

Blend è il primo progetto per Stellar Works. È un oggetto di design innovativo, caratterizzato da una struttura in metallo nero decisamente particolare. Una dei tre manubri, infatti, si staccano per diventare gamba posteriore e schienale a T. Blend è disponibile in 2 altezze.

Kite: il secondo progetto per Stellar Works

Un pezzo di design unico

Kite è il secondo progetto per Stellar Works. È un pezzo di design unico. Un oggetto composto per il settore contract, per gli spazi commerciali e per le realtà alberghiere. Un pezzo di design unico che è stato realizzato in acciaio e in ceramica, con un design inedito e un'innovazione tecnica. Kite è disponibile in diverse colorazioni.

Frame: l'ultimo progetto di nendo per Stellar Works

Un oggetto da collezione

Frame è l'ultimo progetto di nendo per Stellar Works. È un'opera d'arte che si distingue per la sua eleganza e per la sua capacità di appassionare tutti coloro che la guardano. Frame è un oggetto da collezione che si adatta a ogni ambiente e si distingue per la sua capacità di appassionare tutti coloro che la guardano.
Le novità firmate Nendo

La collezione realizzata in collaborazione per Stellar Works è un perfetto esempio di come la firma e la passione di Osamu Ito e una lunga tradizione artigianale del Giappone.

La collezione comprende anche una sedia, uno sgabello e una tavola tonda.

Poltronina Kite

La poltronina Kite nasce per riprendere alla perfezione dai luoghi d'atmosfera di scritto e risiedi dietro a sedie e di paesaggio e, dove la seduta è assolutamente per la forma e per la visibilità, ma non esprime la sua essenzialità nel loro uso rituale o tecnologicamente.
Stellar Works is presenting three collections at VDF products fair including Kite

Stellar Works’ VDF products fair showcase features chairs by Nendo and Nerli&Hu

Lizzie Creek | 20 June 2020

Stellar Works has launched three of its latest collections for 2020 at VDF products fair, including chairs designed by Nendo and Nerli&Hu.

The Shanghai furniture brand has also unveiled a modular storage system called Setion that it has developed with its longstanding collaborator Cito Studio.

Now live at the VDF products fair, the showcase is the latest part of the VDF x Stellar Works collaboration, following a few panel discussions with the brand’s CEO Yujiro Hirai, Nerli&Hu and Space Copenhagen that was hosted by Dezeen’s Marcus Fairs earlier this month.
Kite armchair by Nendo for Stellar Works

Dezeen staff | 29 June 2020

Dezeen Showroom: Stellar Works has collaborated with Nendo on the compact and modular Kite chair that is designed for small and narrow spaces.

Kite is distinguished by a multilayered form that combines various independent components, including a curved seat and statement shield-like backrest, supported by a slender metallic frame.

Intended for use in commercial and hospitality spaces, it was developed by Nendo and Stellar Works to take up minimal space in response to a lack of furniture suited to narrow common spaces in places like hotels and offices.

"Kite is a compact armchair designed with commercial and hospitality spaces in mind and in particularly small spaces," said Shanghai furniture brand Stellar Works.

"There are numerous armchairs and sofas for lobbies and lounges, but well-executed designs for narrow spaces such as corridors, elevator lobbies, and entrances are in short supply."

Kite is covered in a speckled grey upholstery, and available with a backrest in two different heights and seat with two depth options to help users tailor it to the space and level of privacy required.

It forms part of Nendo’s wider 2020 collection for Stellar Works, which also includes a multi-purpose steel frame system, aptly named Frame, and a three-legged bar stool named Blend.

Product: Kite
Designer: Nendo
Brand: Stellar Works
Contact address: info@stellarworks.com

About Dezeen Showroom: Dezeen Showroom offers an affordable space for brands to launch new products and showcase their designers and projects to Dezeen’s huge global audience. For more details email showroom@dezeen.com.

Stack chair by Neri&Hu for Stellar Works

Dezeen staff | 29 June 2020

Dezeen Showroom: Furniture brand Stellar Works has collaborated with Neri&Hu to create the Stack chair that boasts a “strong graphic character”.

The Stack chair is designed by the architecture and design studio Neri&Hu for use in a variety of spaces and, as its name suggests, has a stackable form to ensure ease of storage.

It is characterised by its lightweight, tubular steel frame, which is teamed with a wooden seat and backrest. While supporting the chair, the tubular frame runs continuously and seamlessly around Stack’s entire silhouette to provide it with a distinctive graphic finish.

“This lightweight, multipurpose chair is designed with a thin tubular steel frame, which acts as the supporting element for the seat but also follows the entire silhouette of the chair as a distinctive design feature,” explained Shanghai-based Stellar Works.

“The continuous lines give Stack a strong graphic character, while maintaining softness and comfort, due to the three-dimensional steel bending technique used.”

Stack is one of several collections by Stellar Works launching throughout 2020, which the company has developed together with new and existing collaborators.

Product: Stack
Designer: Neri&Hu
Brand: Stellar Works
Contact address: info@stellarworks.com

About Dezeen Showroom: Dezeen Showroom offers an affordable space for brands to launch new products and showcase their designers and projects to Dezeen’s huge global audience. For more details email showroom@dezeen.com.

Read more: Design | Furniture | Seating | Chairs | Neri&Hu | Stellar Works
Selon storage by OEO Studio for Stellar Works

Dezeen staff | 29 June 2020

Dezeen Showroom: Selon is a modular storage system designed by OEO Studio for Stellar Works that can double as a partition and be built in various configurations.

The versatile system is intended for use in both domestic and commercial interiors and can be built with varying heights and widths for use as a cabinet, shelving unit or freestanding room divider.

Selon is made as an easy-to-assemble, flat-pack kit and offers a pared-back yet industrial finish, composed of walnut and oak wood shelves, a powder-coated steel frame and polished brass feet.

The system is the latest design developed by Danish company OEO Studio in its ongoing collaboration with Stellar Works, with whom it has worked since 2012.

“This year OEO Studio presents Selon, a new versatile modular storage system that can be adapted to form high and low shelving and cabinet options,” said Shanghai furniture brand Stellar Works.

“It can also be configured as a freestanding room divider and comes in an easy-to-assemble flat pack,” it continued. “Selon is a functional piece.”

Selon is one of multiple Stellar Works collections launching throughout 2020, which the company has developed with both new and existing collaborators.

Product: Selon

Designer: OEO Studio

Brands: Stellar Works

Contact address: info@stellarworks.com

About Dezeen Showroom: Dezeen Showroom offers an affordable space for brands to launch new products and showcase their designers and projects to Dezeen’s huge global audience. For more details email showroom@dezeen.com

Stellar Works' VDF products fair showcase features chairs by Nendo and Neri&Hu

Stellar Works has launched three of its latest collections for 2020 at VDF products fair, including chairs designed by Nendo and Neri&Hu.

Read more »
Live panel discussion with Stellar Works, Neri&Hu and Space Copenhagen as part of Virtual Design Festival

Dezeen’s Virtual Design Festival teamed up with Shanghai furniture brand Stellar Works on a panel discussion with designers Neri&Hu and Space Copenhagen, who talked about merging Eastern and Western design traditions.

Dezeen’s founder and editor-in-chief Marcus Fairs will spoke to a panel featuring the founder and CEO of Stellar Works, Yasuhito Hori, co-founders of Shanghai design studio Neri&Hu Lyndon Neri and Rossana Hu, and the founders behind Danish design studio Space Copenhagen, Peter Bundgaard Rützou and Signe Bindslev Hentschel.

The panel explored the story behind the Stellar Works brand, and its mission to champion a new aesthetic by merging Eastern and Western design practices and traditions through its collaboration with a catalogue of international designers.

Live panel discussion with Stellar Works, Neri&Hu and Space Copenhagen as part of Virtual Design Festival

Dezeen’s Virtual Design Festival has teamed up with Shanghai furniture brand Stellar Works on a panel discussion with designers Neri&Hu and Space Copenhagen, who will talk about merging Eastern and Western design traditions. Tune in live from 11:00am UK time today.

Read more
Stellar Works, Mariam Kamara, Lee Broom, Winy Maas and What Design Can Do feature at VDF this week

Week ten of Virtual Design Festival features talks with architects and designers including Mariam Kamara, Lee Broom and Winy Maas, as well as collaborations with brands such as Stellar Works, Vitra and Rado, and organisations Mincraft, London Festival of Architecture and What Design Can Do.

Read more →
Designers "preparing for a worsening situation and supply problems" due to coronavirus

Marco Fairs | 10 March 2020

Designers are preparing for significant disruption to their businesses and supply chains as the coronavirus spreads around the world.

Industry sectors including lighting, fashion, sportswear and automotive have been hit by the shutdowns of factories in China, with brands struggling to get hold of stock and components.

UK designer lighting brand Phanum, which manufactures all its lights in China, said it faced delays of six to eight weeks in getting hold of stock.

"The immediate result for Phanum is that we are now out of stock of our two best selling products, the 001 LED and the 002 LED," said Phanum co-founder and MD Michael-Georg Hemus. "This obviously affects revenues over the next two months."

Architecture projects in Europe could be delayed

Factories in China are now reopening following an extended shutdown caused first by Chinese New Year and then by coronavirus.

"Like almost all businesses in China, the coronavirus outbreak resulted in an extended closure of the Stellar Works production facility following the Lunar New Year holiday," said Chinese furniture brand Stellar Works.

"However, the Stellar Works factory has now reopened, and we aim to be at 80-90 per cent productivity by the middle of March," the brand said. "We are currently reviewing all orders and are updating customers on revised delivery dates where necessary. We are working hard to return to optimal production as soon as possible."

But elsewhere, factory employees have not returned to work, particularly those affected by the lockdown in Wuhan, where the virus was first detected in December last year. Many plants are still not working at full capacity.
Nendo + Stellar Works
Cultura orientale in chiave minimal. Le sedute Blend e Kite e gli arredi l’enero.
Jens Risom is a name you may not recognize, but his designs have been influencing modern furniture design for decades. Born in Denmark and educated in the USA, Risom's designs have been shaped by his experiences as a diplomat, a musical performer, and a furniture designer. His work has been exhibited in museums and galleries around the world, and his influence can be seen in the work of many modern designers.

In Denmark, Risom was exposed to the avant-garde design of the 1930s, which had a profound impact on his work. He later moved to the USA, where he became involved in the design community and began to develop his own unique style. Risom's designs were characterized by their simplicity and functionality, and he was one of the first designers to incorporate modern materials like steel and glass into his furniture.

Risom's influence can be seen in the work of many modern designers, including Charles Eames and George Nelson. His designs have been reproduced and reissued many times, and his legacy continues to inspire new generations of designers.

The Eames lounge chair, for example, is a direct descendant of Risom's first lounge chair. The chair was designed in the 1950s, and its simplicity and functionality are reminiscent of Risom's work. The chair has been produced by several companies, and it continues to be a popular piece of furniture today.

Risom's work has been celebrated in museums around the world, and his influence can be seen in the work of many modern designers. His legacy continues to inspire new generations of designers, and his designs continue to be appreciated for their simplicity and functionality.
DESIGN HERO: VILHELM WOHLERT’S TIMELESS DANISH MODERNISM

In the works: a selection of pieces from the much loved Louisiana Museum of Modern Art, eschewing the architect and designer.

Enki Magazine UK
Sep 09, 2020

Shelter Blocks will unveil its first complete lighting collection this autumn, designed in collaboration with long term collaborators at the Parisian EDS Studio and Swedish Copenhagen.

Source: Copenhagen’s Hans Collection.

Following in the footsteps of the brand’s signature aesthetic, an aesthetic celebrated for — as the brand’s description puts it — “edgy Scandinavian design sensibilities and craftsmanship.”

For more information, please visit:

www.edsstudio.com

ELLE DECORATION UK
Mar 31, 2020

Described by the American journalist迅猛 American as one of a distinguished group of Danish modernists who sought to create timeless objects that would serve people and enhance their lives, Vilhelm Wohlert (1923–2007) had no time for the transient fads and fashions of his time. His approach was to search for the core of and at the same time embrace modern design.

Wohlert was born in 1923, each and every design from Stellar Works Boör designed Wohlert’s work, remaining among the key pieces from the 1960s. The studio is collaborating with artists and curators at the museum: the 40th anniversary of the Louisiana Museum of Modern Art this September — through which Wohlert’s work is presented. The company has since the early years, and originally designed for the museum a bamboo chair, a bamboo dining chair and a copper dining table (both below).

Wohlert’s native, Vindland, is an architect and designer at the Royal Danish Academy of Fine Arts, where one of his students was the Danish-born Danish architect and designer, who was a student and a close friend of Wohlert. Wohlert’s work at the Louisiana Museum of Modern Art is currently on display, and will be on display at the museum from now until September 9, 2020.

Wohlert had no time for novelty, focusing instead on creating timeless objects.

Wohlert had no time for novelty, focusing instead on creating timeless objects.
Made In China: 10 Trends Shaping The Country's Soft Power In Design

The ‘Made in China’ stereotype may have had a less than appealing connotation before, but that’s not the case anymore. Check out the top 10 trends shaping the country’s soft power of design.

BY DOMINIC HERZENSTURM • October 1, 2020

Visible in the luxury buildings by star architects, from Jack Ma’s gallery in Zaha Hadid’s Beijing, and in the proliferation of new museums, high-end hotels and other-worldly retail space, design and culture in China are now a growing way. On the ground, the swift rise of home-grown talent in notable, its creative landscape has also nurtured domestically in its last two decades.

Trend 2: Asian Sensibility

Refined and luxurious, understated luxury, quality furnishings and a desire for comfort and functionality from the bases of a more thoughtful approach to interior design. Attracted to a subtle, Oriental aesthetic and commitment to space and light, Chinese consumers are pushing for more artistic, contemporary designs that are accessible to all.

Yves Klein’s furniture brand Stellar Works is a case in point. The Japanese watching together East and West, heritage and modernity, as well as craft and industry in the brand’s Shanghai workshop.

Modernist design trends like Fritz Hansen and Hay, as well as domestic label Zanotta streamlined, Scandinavian and furniture and homeware collections are also gaining a large following among young urbanites.

Also garnering attention is the Six Senses Qing Cheng Mountain resort outside Chengdu that showcases its connection to nature with a clear, uncluttered, organic design. Much of its modern architecture, Chinese-style furniture to locally made, underpins its commitment to give back to the community.

Credit: Courtesy
Neri&Hu designen charakterstarken Stack Chair für Stellar Works

Best Of: chairs and barstools for refreshing hospitality spaces post-lockdown
Six new standout chairs

Design so good you’ll need to sit down

Stellar Works x Nendo Kite chair | Image: Stellar Works
为Stellar Works设计的新家具系列，日本 / nendo

最简单的设计灵感来自自然化

Project Specs
- Design: nendo
- Location: Japan
- Type: Design
- Material: Wood, Steel
- Tags: Ski, Stone
- Category: Product Design, Industry Design

“lite”系列

Collection lite

在于椅子和沙发在设计上都充分考虑到舒适度和美观性，而在造型、结构与材料上也都能够体现出坚持简洁、舒适，这使得“lite”系列成为我们的新宠，更是人们的家居新宠。

There are numerous armchairs and sofas for lounging and socializing, but there are narrow spaces such as corridors, elevators, and more. There are chairs that are difficult to fold. Therefore, a compact chair was designed to fit into those niches, for someone to rest it for a spell or in which to have casual conversation.

GOOOOOD CHINA
Jun 01, 2020

Light Up Your Life

Inspired by the picturesque mountains of Japan, the Yama series is a range of sleek, conical pendant lamps whose streamlined shapes lend themselves well to minimalist interiors. The series was unveiled as part of Shanghai-based Stellar Works’ first lighting collection, and created in collaboration with Space Copenhagen. “We try to be attentive and respond to the little ways these typologies evolve over time, how uses might morph or change, while also working towards the piece having a certain sculptural quality,” says Space Copenhagen on their lighting design.

HOME & DECOR SINGAPORE
Oct 11, 2020
Trend 2: Asian Sensibility

Refined minimalism, understated luxury, quality furnishings and a desire for comfort and functionality form the basis of a more thoughtful approach to interior design. Attracted to subtle Oriental aesthetic and commitment to space and light, Chinese consumers are pushing for more artful, contemporary designs that are accessible to all.

Yuichi Hori’s furniture brand Stellar Works is a case in point. His Japanese roots bring together East and West, heritage and modernity, as well as craft and industry in the brand’s Shanghai workshop.

Modernist Nordic brands like Fritz Hansen and Hay, as well as domestic label Zaoso’s streamlined, Scandinavian-inspired furniture and homeware collections are also garnering a large following among young urbanites.

Also garnering attention is the Six Senses Qing Cheng Mountain resort outside Chengdu that showcases its connection to nature with a clean, uncluttered, organic design. Much of its wooden antique, Chinese-style furniture is locally made, underscoring its commitment to give back to the community.
SHOPPING

The best desks for a home office

Make your home workspace so stylish, it’ll be the only place you want to be

BY RUTH SLEIGHTHOLME AND CHARLOTTE MCCAUGHAN-HAWES
30 NOV 2020

If you’re going to work from home, you’re going to need a good desk to see you through the days. If you don’t set your workspace up properly, it won’t only affect your productivity, but could lead to back problems too.

So, it’s worth investing in the right furniture and while you’re at it, you may as well make it super stylish.

Ask and brass-plated steel with leather top ‘Laval’ desk, by OEO Studio, from £2,016, from Stellarworks.

SHOP NOW
WORKING FROM HOME

Smart office chairs and desk chairs

We select the best office chairs and desk chairs around, for a home-work station that is as elegant as it is ergonomic.

BY RUTH SLEIGHTHOLME
17 JUL 2020

Brass-plated steel, walnut and leather 'Utility' armchair, by Neri & Hu, from £780, from Stellar Works.

Design practices Stellar Works and nendo are both known for fusing Asian aesthetics with minimalist cues across varying home decor and furnishings. Both companies have now come together for their first furniture collaboration encompassing three different collections: Blend, Frame and Kite.

Blend is a three-legged stool made of metal with a solid wood base and upholstered seat. What gives this item its elegant look is the sleek shape of the legs and seat-back. Kite is a modular armchair that features multiple, adjustable backrests. Conclusively, Frame is an L-shaped mirror system intended for different functions.

Frame can serve as a towel rack mounted on the wall or a free-standing floor mirror with built-in organizers for clothing or any other household items. In addition, the system can be enlarged and affixed with varying sized mirrors alongside towel bars and shelves.

Take a look at the collection above and then visit nendo’s website to learn more about the collection.
Nenda invente un nouveau vocabulaire mobilier pour Stellar Works

Par Jean-Christophe Cormont - LE 03 JUIN 2020

Nenda est une nouvelle firme à la surprise avec une collection pour fauteuil intérieur Stellar Works, bien parti pour deviner un un nouvel du mobilier contemporain.

Dans le contexte de haute qualité du mobilier contemporain, Nenda fait figure de tradition. Le studio a récemment mis en avant quatre nouvelles collections, dont quatre sont un ensemble original et innovant des designers Riccardo Bellofiore et Claudio Dondoli. Pas étonnant donc que les dirigeants de Stellar Works aient immédiatement décidé de travailler avec Nenda pour développer un nouveau design à leur collection 2020 qui, d'après le directeur artistique de Stellar Works, est parti d'un projet de mobilier pour les chaises de bureau de bureau, et a pu travailler avec les collections signées Nenda en plus de la création de deux nouveaux fauteuils pour Stellar Works.

IDEAT FRANCE

Jun 04, 2020

IDEAT FRANCE

Apr 30, 2020
The entire world is living a difficult time. “Sorry, we are temporarily closed until further notice, to guarantee the safety of our clients and staff”, says the most of the industries and shops around the planet. Like after a bad dream, the design companies woke up with a complex situation to manage, while they were working hard on the previews for Salone del Mobile, at the moment scheduled in June.

Although the Italian brands have decided stop the production until the 3rd of April, the foreign companies are facing Covid-19 in different ways, most of them are still in the definition phase of the strategy while trying to understand the evolution of the situation in their respective countries. As says Jennifer Kang, HI-MACS team manager Europe at LG Hausys.

“The European team is composed of a number of international team members located in many different countries. Team member’s health is out top priority and we have been able to quickly implement remote working when needed. We are glad to say that our team is healthy and fully operative, and continues to serve our customers and the market needs. Our HI-MACS production plant, located in South Korea, is working at its normal capacity to secure product deliveries worldwide. Our factory workers always

IFDM NEWSLETTER
Mar 26, 2020

Covid-19 in the world: companies have to navigate by sight

IFDM has contacted many international brands in the sector of furniture and finishes, and all of them – almost – confirm that the motors are running and work continues, though unusually at a slower pace. The trade hasn’t surrendered, and the world of design quietly, behind the scenes, begins anew.

Jennifer Kang, team manager of HI-MACS Europe, LG Hausys.
**TRENDING**

**Seton by Stellar Works**

June 04, 2020 by Jeva

Dutch design duo ODO Studio have collaborated with Stellar Works since the company was founded in 2013. This year ODO Studio present Steno, a new modular shelving system that can be assembled in various configurations. The sleek, minimalist design is made of melamine and laminated MDF. Steno is available in a variety of colors and finishes, allowing for endless possibilities to suit your needs.

# Related Posts

- [Trending](#)
- [Uncategorized](#)

---

**TRENDING**

**Stack Chair by Stellar Works**

June 04, 2020 by Jeva

Nestled in the creative hub of Stellar Works, the Stack chair is a testament to the brand's commitment to design and craftsmanship. The chair is a lightweight and multi-purpose piece, designed with a focus on minimalism and functionality. The wooden frame is complemented by a high-quality upholstery, creating a comfortable and stylish addition to any interior.

# Related Posts

- [Trending](#)
- [Uncategorized](#)
INTERIOR+DESIGN
RUSSIA
Jun 29, 2020
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INTERIOR+DESIGN
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Jun 20, 2020

Дизайн
Тренды 2020/2021: первая коллаборация Nendo x Stellar Works

Коллаборация — знаковая дизайнерская инициатива. Японская студия, основанная Ochis Kato, Nendo предложила свою коллекцию для Stellar Works. Запускаемая в Пномпене, с фабрик на Шанхай и креативным руководством в Копенгагене, коллекция Stellar Works стремится превзойти все на авторский подход к дизайну и на уникальное сочетание, оставляющееся впечатляющей, французской и японской культурах.
Dalla Cina per la Cina

Valentino Curci

Nei Paesi del Dragone cresce la fama di design. Una spinta importante anche per le aziende locali dell'arredo, che si evolvono verso uno stile internazionale. Lo raccontiamo Luca Nivotto, designer e art director di Zazuma, e Yuichirō Hori, fondatore di Stellar Works.

"Siamo sempre alla ricerca di talenti emergenti non solo dalla Cina ma da tutto il mondo. Ma per il prossimo futuro abbiamo scelto nomi conosciuti con l'idea di creare pezzi senza tempo. Per raggiungere l'obiettivo ci focalizziamo su elementi caratteristici, come i dettagli realizzati a mano. (Yuichirō Hori)"


A Functional Collection From Stellar Works is Designed for Short Rests

Designed by Japanese Firm nendo, Kite, a collection of armchairs from Stellar Works, flouts conventional armchair design.

by Catherine Shaw
October 1, 2020

Stellar Works' factory on the outskirts of Shanghai produces collections in collaboration with international designers, as well as bespoke pieces for hotels. Of its international roster of collaborators, founder Yuichirō Hori says: “We always look for creativity and practicality.” Among the brand’s launches this year are the arm-chair Kite, the stool Blend, and Frame, a modular system that can be augmented with mirrors or trays.

One of this year’s most intriguing furniture debuts is an armchair that seems to float all the conventions of armchairs. Kite, the brainchild of the Japanese studio nendo and created for Stellar Works, was designed to provide seating for short periods of time in confined spaces.
Stellar Works unveils latest collaboration with Nendo

As part of its 2020 collections launch, Stellar Works unveils its latest collaboration with globally renowned design studio Nendo on three distinct new collections: Blend, Flutter and Kico.

The three collections reflect Nendo’s design expertise and meticulous process together with Stellar Works’ expertise in craftsmanship to produce a characterful and functional collection of furniture and accessories.

Blend is a three-legged bar stool made from solid wood, frame and solid wood seat in walnut and oak, an upholstered seat is also available in leather and a selection of fabrics.

The main design feature of Blend is the formation of the logo, which is ‘folding away’ in the middle; a small right angle ‘transform’ transforms the direction of flow through the stool and how it is applied. Five variations of Blend are available, including seat stools, a version where the legs form part of the backrest.

Flutter is a compact armchair designed with commercial and hospitality spaces in mind, and in particular small spaces. There are numerous armchairs and sofas for hotels and lounges, but wellvc cloud design for narrow spaces such as corridors, office foyers and restaurants are in short supply. Creating the backrest as the arm to which the seat is adjacent results in a design that is less about defining not merely about looking against a great backdrop.

The backrest and seat are independent parts, with cushion and deep seat and low and high backs available for use in combination, according to the size of the space and degree of privacy viewed.

MI CASA SPAIN
May 29, 2020

MIX INTERIORS UK
May 29, 2020
PDF中没有内容 是否保留？
Parte de la colección con el mismo nombre, que incluye también un sofá, una mesa y sillas de comedor, esta cama interpreta el diseño característico de la filosofía asiática para el público internacional. Materiales naturales, acabados y detalles sutiles y elegantes.

FICHA TÉCNICA
Nombre: Crawford
Diseno: Tom Fereday
Compañía: Stellar Works, stellarworks.com
Urban Home Design, urbanhome-design.com
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Our three favourite lights

By Elizabeth Puthum
October 8, 2020

There has been a wave of new lighting launched this autumn and in the October issue of Studio magazine we round up our favourites.

It’s a realiator of what’s currently available, featuring the three designs that particularly caught our attention. From the simple ceramic shades at Hand & Eye Studio, to the woven layers of glass at Glass Form and the Japanese influence design from Studio Works.

Designed and produced in collaboration with commercial shade for a porcelain lampshades, the handmade lampshades from Hand & Eye Studio are inspired by plants and natural materials. Made from what the handmade lampshades are described as tapa cloth, these collection is made from recycled, natural materials that are easy to maintain and have a unique look that is both functional and aesthetic.
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There has been a wave of new lighting launched this autumn and in the October issue of Studio magazine we round up our favourites.

It’s a realiator of what’s currently available, featuring the three designs that particularly caught our attention. From the simple ceramic shades at Hand & Eye Studio, to the woven layers of glass at Glass Form and the Japanese influence design from Studio Works.

Designed and produced in collaboration with commercial shade for a porcelain lampshades, the handmade lampshades from Hand & Eye Studio are inspired by plants and natural materials. Made from what the handmade lampshades are described as tapa cloth, these collection is made from recycled, natural materials that are easy to maintain and have a unique look that is both functional and aesthetic.
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Fine Lines

Stefan Winkel is currently presenting the first highlights of his new collection for this year. The popular designs were perfectly complemented by Nemo, CEO Studio, Modulkraft and Space Copenhagen. They will be released with pieces by Sebastian Hertzog and Timo Pritzkow.

by Jens Møller Jensen 1/6/2020

"Bowl", " Hanna" and "Fen" are the names of the latest masterpieces by Stefan Winkel. A beautifully simple, elegant and high-quality design that perfectly complements the interior design and architecture of the house. The pieces are made of high-quality materials and are designed to be used for long periods of time. They can be used for a variety of purposes, such as in the kitchen, living room, or as a coffee table.

The design is inspired by the simple and functional aspects of traditional furniture. The materials used are selected with care and the craftsmanship is excellent. The pieces are made to last and are a perfect addition to any interior design.

In conclusion, the new collection by Stefan Winkel is a great addition to the world of furniture design. The pieces are not only beautiful and functional, but also high-quality and well-made. They are a testament to the creativity and skill of the designer and are sure to be a popular choice for many interior designers and homeowners.

SUNDAY TIMES

UK
Feb 09, 2020

THE TIMES

TODAY'S LUXURY INTERIORS

"Interiors trend: the best rattan furniture and accessories for your bedroom and living room"

By in the right street, the bed will look fantastic with some elegant accessories. The bed will look fantastic with some elegant accessories. The bed will look fantastic with some elegant accessories. The bed will look fantastic with some elegant accessories. The bed will look fantastic with some elegant accessories. The bed will look fantastic with some elegant accessories. The bed will look fantastic with some elegant accessories. The bed will look fantastic with some elegant accessories.
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Stellar Works Extends New Freja by Space Copenhagen

Published by Sugar & Cream, Thursday 24 September 2020

NOIRE EXTENDS ARC COLLECTION BY HALLEGI HOMSTEDV

Published by Sugar & Cream, Monday 21 September 2020

Tiffany & Co. Holiday Season

Published by Sugar & Cream, Friday 18 September 2020

Kate Spade Flower Spade Crossbody Canvas Collection

Published by Sugar & Cream, Thursday 17 September 2020

Le Z. Boy: ‘Tis the Season to Celebrate Comfort and Joy

Published by Sugar & Cream, Wednesday 16 September 2020

T&L: Bold Floral Art for the Home

Published by Sugar & Cream, Tuesday 15 September 2020

NOIRE SUGAR & CREAM

Published by Sugar & Cream, Monday 14 September 2020

T&L: 5 Modern Oversized Clocks to Gravitate Towards

Published by Sugar & Cream, Friday 11 September 2020

NOIRE: The Art of Collaboration

Published by Sugar & Cream, Thursday 10 September 2020

SUGAR & CREAM INDONESIA

Sep 29, 2020

SUGAR & CREAM INDONESIA

Sep 23, 2020
**Stellar Works x David Rockwell – ‘The Valet Collection’**

**Craftsmanship & Highly Functional**

With meticulous detail in 2020, Stellar Works achieved a milestone in furniture design by introducing their latest collection. The Valet Collection, a series of sleek, functional pieces designed by David Rockwell, combines form and function in a harmonious blend.

**Home comforts**

With people now spending more time at home, the DesignLounge showcase at World Expo Osaka building is focusing on home office goods, displaying major brands including Vitra from Switzerland and ScandinaviaNorth Saxony. Other venues, too, had their fair share of home designs to spruce up the home environment.

**Stellar Works x Nendo**

Venus: Overcoming Hills DASpace

This is the first time Shanghai based Stellar Works is showing its furniture in Japan, an event that coincides with the opening of its new Tokyo store in Roppongi Hills. Headed by Yukihisa Host, Stellar Works’ connections with first-rate designers has been consistent since its launch in 2017. This year, it debuts three new collections conceived by Oki Sato of Nendo, its first collaboration with the Japanese designer.

The Kiso series re-thinks the lobby armchair: into compact and minimal seating for small spaces. Gently tilted, the rounded seats encourage visitors to lean back into an adjustable back support cushion – the focus of the design. For a little extra privacy, half round tubular backs curve around the user. Modular in construction, the rounded seats, tubular backs and cushion supports also can be assembled in different combinations. Though Kiso was designed for commercial use, its compact nature makes it equally suitable for the home.

Nendo’s Blend stools and multipurpose Frame units both feature strong lines of black steel in seemingly simple yet functional designs. The unusual structure of the Blend stools’ split third leg not only gives it a little aesthetic flair, but also serves as a handy footrest, while the L-shaped customizable Frame can be hung on a wall horizontally as a shelf or towel rail, or used free standing as a mirror rest and clothing rack.
PICKS OF THE WEEK

3. Stellar Works x nendo Collab

Stellar Works has joined forces with Tokyo-based design studio nendo on a set of three sleek and sophisticated designs. The collection is comprised of a bar stool (Blend), an armchair (Kite) and a series of mirrors (Frame).
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“空间入侵者”
意大利设计工作室 picked OWL创始人
于诺为他的“Use Elements”系列家具取得成功后，
希望探索一种新的设计语言和不同材质的结合。
在不同材质和形状的组合中，这些家具散发着
独特的魅力。于诺认为，设计的本质在于在多个
世界之间找到平衡，他将这种设计理念称为“新
日常主义”。

“在设计中，我试图将不同的世界相融合，”
于诺说道，“新日常主义是设计和生活
之间的桥梁。”
AN INTERIOR | USA

The Best of Milan Design Week
Gallery Talk: Volume’s Claire Warner
Worrell Yeung takes on modernism
DUST Studio’s earthy Marfa Suite
Rafael de Cárdenas in Beijing
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BO BEDRE
DENMARK
Nov 01, 2021

Mod lysero rader

Denne høsten prøvde prissjøator Larsen fremdeles å sette inn tradisjonelle utforminger i nytt og positivt. Han har vært en aktiv billedkunstner, og hans kunst har blitt merket med ganske spesiell stil.
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BO BEDRE
DENMARK
Oct 01, 2021
Stellar Works x Space Copenhagen

Signe Bindslev Hermann and Peter Bondgaard Rintze of Danish studio Space Copenhagen have created a new series of lamps for Shanghai-based furniture brand Stellar Works’ inaugural lighting collection. Named after the Japanese word for ‘haze’, the Haze lamps combine an elegant, floating opal glass shade with a slender matt powder-coated metal base. Available in multiple configurations, including floor, table or wall lamps and a pendant, Haze is a delicate piece with a distinctly industrial feel.

stellarworks.com / spacecph.dk
MUEBLE DOMÉSTICO

Cada vez más versátil y personalizado, el mobiliario doméstico se repone a los nuevos ritmos de vida que imponen las casas unisex y las nuevas formas de ocuparse de los espacios de trabajo y estudio. Un espacio que te haga sentir como en casa, como en el hotel, y que pueda ser un lugar fundamental. Decorar es el arte de conformar espacios, de crear escenarios que transformen la arquitectura y proporciones que convirtan a cualquier hogar en un lugar único, con sus formas, su textura, su color y su luz. Cerámica, madera, orgánicos, metal, cuero, fósforo... todos son materiales nobles, comestibles, asequibles y elegantes. Diseño expresivo, con el mobiliario como la piel de la escena, que lleva el estilo de cada uno y propone un nuevo guardarropario, un nuevo guardarrope.
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Apr 01, 2021
7. Stickley Hyde Park Open Nightstand
AM: It’s really versatile. The open storage level immediately gives the collected look I strive for.
CR: The asymmetry makes this unique, and it’s such a nice construction.
26 x 16 x 28 in.; $1,845; stickley.com

8. D&G Studio Metacore Armoire
CR: Great twist on a classic design; it pairs in with an antique farm table.
AM: I adore this very vivid blue, reminiscent of Van Klint’s signature color.
22 x 23 x 63 in.; $1,480; sammadisalza.com

5. Pinch Christo Four-Poster Bed
AM: How fun is this bed? Natural wood makes canopy—wish I had.
CR: The sculpted headboard is great; I want to see it in a white oak.
15 x 15 x 78 in.; price upon request; pinchdesigns.com

6. Stellar Works Wahlert Pianist Chair
CR: I picture this piece sitting in the corner of a bedroom.
AM: This chair absolutely works to be in Dan Draper’s office.
19 x 18 x 30 in.; $179; stellarworks.com

9. Roanes Triple Bench
AM: I would love this under an oversized abstract piece of art.
CR: Holistic sheepskin throws across it would add a little drama.
19 x 14 x 24 in.; price upon request; dundraper.com

10. Fern NYC Dorset Cupboard
CR: I like the use of color; the functionality makes it easy to place.
AM: Perfect for a renovated country house.
12 x 24 x 68 in.; $3,700; fernnyc.com

HAPPY AS A CLAM
GARDEN for the PLANET

With the arrival of spring 2021, we can begin to plan our gardens and outdoor spaces. This season, let's focus on creating a sustainable and eco-friendly garden. Here are some tips for a green and healthy garden:

1. **Reduce Water Usage:** Use drought-resistant plants and water-efficient irrigation systems.
2. **Compost:** Create your own compost from kitchen scraps and yard waste. This helps reduce waste and enriches the soil.
3. **Use Native Plants:** Choose plants that are native to your region. They require less water and are more resilient to local conditions.
4. **Save Seeds:** Save seeds from your favorite flowers and vegetables to plant next season.

All the right angles

"If you don't want to see weeds, you need to be very strict with your garden," says landscape designer Vicente Wolf. "But if you want to have a garden that is more natural, then you need to be more relaxed. It's all about finding the right balance."
Part of German interior designer Fella Schönfelder’s award-winning House knoll collection, this graceful table is designed in Berlin. For this exclusive edition of the iconic armchair sits a seamless brass, jumping balance.

A design by brothers Glenn and Guardino. Their XYZ table, made from steel and brass, is a lightweight, versatile fixture for the bedhead. For each piece, they leave a rimming ring in a material often found in the making of tables, mirrors, or other ornaments. www.gxg.com.

THE SHELTER (ISS)
Das perfekte Schlafzimmer

AB INS BETT!
MATRATZEN, BETTEN, BETTWÄSCHE, NACHTTISCHE,

IM TALK MIT
RODRIQUE VAIRINHOS

IMPRESSUM
HOMETHUMB

HOMEPARTNER

GUTE Nacht
WILLKOMMENSKULTUR
Tragfähiges Design für Überraschungspäckchen

LETZTE Blicke

H.O.M.E GERMANY
Nov 01, 2021

H.O.M.E GERMANY
Sep 01, 2021
INTERIOR DESIGN
USA
Jul 01, 2021

IT’S DHALAL
Stellar Works debuted Space Invaders, its first collaboration with multidisciplinary designer Luca Nichetto at Three Days of Design (TDD) in September. Luminous Harano beads, solid wood, and minimal metal frames are combined to create Space Invaders, which includes the Dhala Table and floor lamps merge functionality with quality of materials and craftsmanship. On a metal frame, the lamps feature a series of colorful Harano glass beads, in a variety of different finishes that create an original modular design with stacked elements, while a hidden LED stage gives a warm glow from within the beads.
stellarworks.com | @stellarworks_official
nichettostudio.com | @nichettostudio

INTERIOR DESIGNER
UK
Oct 01, 2021
IDEAT CHINA
Jun 01, 2021
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我们必须将欲望和信心两个概念结合起来。
我们总是有优化所有物体的内在需求。
这不仅是一种功能上的优化，
也是一种精神上的优化。
因为精神欲望必须得到满足。

Michele De Lucchi，意大利建筑师、设计师、艺术家

IDEAT CHINA
Dec 01, 2021
Design
Big Game: good job!
Les 15 designers qui font le design suisse
Le graphisme, spécialité Helvetica?
Lifestyle
4 maisons au sommet
De Caran d’Ache à Vitra, les stars helvétiques
Trips
Les plus beaux héberges de Suisse: de Morges à Lucerne, Zurich, sehr chic!

Technicolor boréal
Si la modernité chromique reste ambiguë et le design mystérieux, les marques et les designers qui animent la scène avec autant de raffinement que d’éclat, Chet Kordal, la collection de rideaux et de tapis créée par la Britannique Peter Sorrell, l’apport du chef grafﬁti rural, voit le manque des inévitables de matériaux. Griffe mauresque, mais urbaine cette fois avec le lampadaire d’Hendrik de Luca Noldino, pour Stellar Works et ofﬁt black avec le tapis de ﬂot de la jeune marque suisse Magpieberg, dans le cadre de l’expo d’Ulf Kim彼得. Chet Kordal, une discrétion avec un subtil coloris de Tiziano Por Claust, de Baren Roy (170), qui sera réédité en partenariat avec Devilbox courant 2022.

LIVING ITALY
Sep 01, 2021

LIVING FRANCE
Dec 01, 2021

IDEAT FRANCE
Dec 01, 2021

IDEAT ITALY
Sep 01, 2021
So schön wird Weihnachten!

LIVING AT HOME
GERMANY
Nov 01, 2021

LUXURY MAGAZINE
USA
May 01, 2021
Få et hjem fuld af farver
Guide til at finde de rette farver rum for rum

INFØRERE AF Archive

FROKOST I HAVEN
med krabækker, ærtepuré, grønne asparagus og kardemomme-koldskål.

Bruse, bader og solbad i svært med de kendte lænestole af Frenche.

Nordisk mobelfabrik.

DESIGNER

4.7.5.6.7.

DESIGNER

MAD & BOLIG
DENMARK

Apr 01, 2021

MARIE CLAIRE
SPAIN

Dec 01, 2021

Schöner Schein


Minimalistische Eleganz im Japandi-Sil


Quelle: NZZ SWITZERLAND, Dec 01, 2021

Quelle: Nya RUM SWEDEN, Sep 01, 2021
TRENDEN FRÅN DESIGNDAGARNAS I KÖPENHAMN
Glas, färg och gardiner

28 designjulkläppar du inte vill missa

DET BÄSTA FÖR BADET
Inred ditt hållbara hemnaspa

GLAS SOM GODIS
Flera nya, funktionshållande och uppmärksamma design som rör sig kring glas med språng och uthyrningar. Tillsammans med dessa produkter från bland annat Helena Nordlund & Company, finns det också de som har ett stort intresse för glas och dess möjliga användningsområden.

STYLISTEN TIPSAR

RESIDENCE SWEDEN
Nov 01, 2021
3. Stellar Works

HOST

Stellar Works has unveiled HOST, its first collaboration with German designer Sebastian Herkner. Known for his unusual shapes and material choices, Herkner has designed a mobile wardrobe created in response to the growing need for flexible furniture in both homes and hotels. Herkner’s design features a metal frame that on one side provides generous rail space, and also becomes part of the framework for open shelving and a mirror. HOST is partially on wheels to allow flexibility of movement as space requirements change. The rail’s minimalistic steel frame is also complemented by a veneer laminate base, solid wood and a large mirror.

www.stellarworks.com

RUM

DENMARK

Nov 01, 2021

SLEEPER

UK

Jul 01, 2021
2. Stellar Works

**Mum**

The Mum rechargeable lantern belongs to the first lighting collection by Stellar Works and joins a range of floor lamps, a desk lamp and pendant lights. Designed by OEO Studio, the lanterns draw inspiration from analogue experiences and the poetry of rituals with a minimalist feel. The product is fitted with a sturdy silicone strap that makes it easy and flexible to use around the home and garden, either as a table centrepiece for outdoor gatherings and picnics, or hung on the wall for a diffused glow. Like many of Stellar Works’ pieces, Mum evokes Asian design sensibilities with a timeless aesthetic, targeting both consumer and contract markets.

[www.stellarworks.com](http://www.stellarworks.com)
SHOPPING GUIDE
ROOM DIVIDERS

Anane Cane Room Divider Screen
Black-stained wood and cane screen with arched panels | $549 at Crate & Barrel;
800-967-6698 or crateandbarrel.com

Blink Screen
Steel screen with mirrored panels by Yabu Pu某种 | $3,300 at Stellar Works

Roma Room Divider Screen
Iron screen with woven banana-leaf panels | $645 at Urban Oufitters; 800-268-2230 or

THE NEW YORK TIMES
USA
Sep 12, 2021

VOGUE
GERMANY
Nov 01, 2021
Светильники-инопланетяне от Луки Никетто

Перед нами — уличные светильники для малоэтажных домов и дачи от итальянского дизайнера Луки Никетто. Эти светильники напоминают инопланетных существ, прилетевших из космоса. Они создадут особо уютную атмосферу в вашем доме или даче. Оригинальный дизайн и качество исполнения делают их уникальными и стильными осветительными приборами для использования в домашней обстановке.
6. La oda al color de Luca Nichetto

En DDCatòl, un nuevo espacio dedicado a exhibiciones de pequeños y emergentes firmas, en un edificio histórico lleno de estatuas gigantes, esperaba el resultado del debut de la firma de mobiliario Stellar Works junto a Luca Nichetto y aparentemente el nombre de la colección, pues prometía. En Stellar Jardiner esperan jarras como Echail table lamp, donde montan los críticos en su trabajo luminoso, la madera maciza y los marcos de metal minimistas. Objetos funcionales, eclécticos, atrevidos y temporales capaces de “invasión” una variedad de entornos, de ahí el nombre. Complote la colección la mesa y lámpara integradas Hiba y las bandejas Lunar y Kush.
Stellar Works: A Nichetto Studio Design and a New Flagship in NYC

By Archived Magazine

October 19, 2021 / 6 mins / Updated on October 19, 2021

Stellar Works launched its new Space Invaders collection designed by Nichetto Studio at the 3Day/Design event in Copenhagen last month. Following its first collaboration with multitalented designer Luca Nichetto, the company also announced a new flagship opening in NYC.

Shanghai-based furniture design brand Stellar Works compiles its first collaboration with celebrated Italian designer Luca Nichetto, launching the Space Invaders collection at 3Day/Design in Copenhagen, and recently announced the opening of its flagship in New York City.

Space Invaders is an eclectic collection of functional yet playful objects such as luminous Murano beads, splayed-sided and minimalistic metal frames, able to “invade” a variety of environments. The collection includes the Ortha table and floor lamps, the Hoku integrated table lamp with the lunar and Kuuki trays.

The Ortha floor lamp is made with a minimal metal frame and features a series of colorful Murano glass beads with hidden LED strips that create a warm glow within the beads. It has a variety of finishes, optional legs and both cable and rechargeable versions.

The bold Hoku is a small table with an integrated lamp. Hoku comprises a minimalist circular base supported by discreet legs connected to a symmetrical tabletop by a side column, creating a solid “invaded” by a Murano glass shade. With hidden LED strips, it adds the functionality of a lamp, making Hoku a small table lamp, a timeless and surprising object enriched by its high-quality craftsmanship.

The pops-like Lunar tray features two circular plates with relief edges that are joined at the center. The trays come in different colors and can be stacked to create a delightful element to the room.
Editor's Picks: Outdoor Furniture and Lighting for Best Exteriors 2021

Main Rechargeable Lantern by Stellar Works

The Shanghai-based manufacturer Stellar Works has recently launched Mio, a portable lantern designed by the Danish ORO Studio, adding to the brand’s series of elegant outdoor furniture. The Mio rechargeable lantern belongs to the first lighting collection launched by Stellar Works and draws inspiration from analog experiences and rituals, such as playing vinyl on a record player or taking pictures with a camera. The lantern is fitted with a sturdy silicon strap that makes it easy and flexible to use around the home and garden, either used as a table centerpiece for outdoor gatherings or picnics, or hung on the wall for a diffused glow.

READ an interview with ORO Studio ’Interview: A New Look for Nichelin Star Restaurant Kadeau Copenhagen’

Stellar Works Unveiled Space Invaders design by Luca Nichetto

The collection of sculptures evokes movement and energy, mimicking the shape of Clooney’s iconic interior designs. The design is inspired by the cosmos and the history of the universe.

Space Invaders is a perfect example of niche and contemporary design, evoking the beauty of the cosmos. The sculpture captures the essence of a holiday, emphasizing the aesthetics and function of Fallen Leaves, a key point in the history of the universe.
The Outdoor According to Stellar Works

The collection designed by Stellar Works is full of driver and profiles.

MAR 2021 - Stellar Works presents its new collection "Space Invaders" for setting up the areas.

The design studio has recently launched "Space Invaders" a groundbreaking and innovative design of Stellar Works. The collection of "Space Invaders" is the result of the collaboration between Stellar Works and Italian designer Luca Nichetto. The collection is inspired by the works of the Italian designer, who has been associated with Stellar Works for several years.

The "Space Invaders" collection consists of three different pieces: the "Invader" floor lamp, the "Invader" table lamp, and the "Invader" wall lamp. Each piece is designed to be used both indoors and outdoors, and is suitable for various settings.

The "Invader" floor lamp is a striking piece that features a lampshade made of a metallic frame and a fabric shade. The lamp is equipped with a dimmer switch and is suitable for use in a variety of settings, from a living room to an office.

The "Invader" table lamp is a smaller version of the floor lamp, and is perfect for use on a bedside table or a desk. It features a similar design to the floor lamp, with a metallic frame and a fabric shade.

The "Invader" wall lamp is a modern piece that is perfect for adding a touch of style to any wall. It features a metallic frame and a fabric shade, and is equipped with a dimmer switch.

Luca Nichetto has designed the "Space Invaders" collection for Stellar Works, comprising three pieces. The lamps are available in different colors, and are suitable for use both indoors and outdoors.

The collection is inspired by the works of the Italian designer, who has been associated with Stellar Works for several years. The "Space Invaders" collection is a remarkable achievement for Stellar Works, and is sure to be popular among design enthusiasts.

ARCHIPRODUCTS
ITALY
Mar 12, 2021

Area

ITALY
Sep 30, 2021
4 Quirky Table Fixtures
Defined by their unexpected shapes, these table lamps add a playful personality to any setting.

As inspired by its name, the pieces in the Space Invaders collection — Javier Mariscal’s first collaboration with Italian multidisciplinary designer Luca Nichetto — are meant to disorient environments in an uncooperatively playful way. With the Dora table lamps, large-Italian glass beads are stacked in yellow formations on minimal metal frames and lit by concealed LED strips, the shades also include floor lamps, luminous side tables and stools.

For more great lights, visit Spec Sheets.

AZURE CANADA
Oct 28, 2021
Host Wardrobe

**Message**

For the first collaboration with Stellar Works, designerabricio has reimagined the standard steel wardrobe into a movable and flexible piece that suits the changing demands of both homes and hotels.

**Material**

Steel, powder coated, black

**Dimensions**

W 51 in (129 cm) x D 20 in (50 cm) x H 83 in (210 cm)

**Design**

Fabricated by Abacoda

**Height**

38 in (97 cm)

**Width**

27 in (69 cm)

**Depth**

12 in (30 cm)

**Capacity**

12, 36, 54 pairs

**Finishes**

Black, white, stainless steel, or brushed brass

**Highlights**

- Contains 12, 36, or 54 pairs
- White or matte black finish
- Standard or custom size available
- Height and width are customizable
- Features a mirror and a rail

**Details**

- Made from sustainable materials
- Suitable for any space
- Easy to assemble and disassemble
- Adjustable for height and width

**Applications**

- Home
- Office
- Hotel

**Contact**

info@stellarworks.com
www.stellarworks.com

**Spec Sheets**

See our online Spec Sheets for more information.

**Products that can make your projects**

- **Panel Street Dividers**
  - Green Theory Design
- **Sonata Elements**
  - American Blttrite
- **Fold Stool**
  - Aspekt, Office
- **Linear Door Hardware**
  - Buster & Punch
- **Host Wardrobe**
  - Stellar Works
- **Wedge Table Collection**
  - Minotti
Ming Aluminum Table and Chair

Details

designer  

production

material  

frame: aluminium  

seat: aluminium  

Dimensions

dining table: 75 x 75 x 75 cm  

cafe table: 75 x 75 x 45 cm

Savaging its classically inspiring bentwood chair, Ming has reinterpreted it suitable for outdoor use through the use of anodized material. Now offered in aluminium, the Ming chair pays homage to China’s historic decorative arts by mixing traditional ornament with modern Western functionality.

The sculptural piece features two intersecting tubular aluminium elements that transition seamlessly from leg to arm, creating paths at the back to form a sleekly silhouetted form.
5 råd fra haveeksperten: Sådan indretter du haven med udendørsbelysning

Belysning bidrager til et funktionelt og indbydende udendørsaire, og giver dig samtidig mulighed for flere timer under åben himmel.

af Katrine Løch

3. Oplys terrassen eller altanen

Uden lys bliver vores uderum meget mørke om aftenen, og vi trækker derfor ofte indenfor. Dette kan afløbes ved at indrette terrassen eller altanen med lys, som dels skaber et indbydende rum for dig og dine gæster, og samtidig også bidrager til den hyggelige stemning.

Møn Pendant Middle fra Stellar Works, find den her.
Stellar Works ups its product collaborations

As an ardent brand, Stellar Works has unveiled its first collaboration with German designer Sebastian Herkner. Known for his unique shapes and natural influences, Herkner has created a smart movable wardrobe created in response to the growing need for flexible furniture in both homes and hospitality environments. Herkner’s design includes sliding doors that provide extra space, and also becomes part of the frame when used for open shelving and a mirror.

Heard placed partially on wheels to allow greater freedom in reconfiguring the space around the room as space requirements change. The openness of the design allows the wardrobe to be used for a multitude of purposes, with an added metal tray for personal items such as jewelry and watches. For smaller rooms, the wardrobe features enough space for a sofa and generous hanging space.

The initial metal frame is complemented by a rich finish, solid wood, and a lacquered finish.

DE LUCCHI PER STELLAR WORKS

Michele De Lucchi firma Float, collezione di divani modulari con vaporosi cuscini che sembrano fluttuare nell’aria

di Agnese Longo

Porta la firma di Michele De Lucchi Float, la nuova collezione di divani modulari prodotta da Stellar Works, con una struttura tanto leggera da risultare quasi invisibile, a punta che i cuscini sembrano fluttuare nell’aria.
**STELLAR WORKS LAUNCHES SPACE INVADERS COLLECTION**

**NICHETTO STUDIO AT 3 DAYS OF DESIGN**

September 2021

Leading contemporary furniture brand Stellar Works has unveiled its first collaboration with renowned Italian designer Luca Nichetto at Three Days of Design (3D), which takes place from 16th – 18th September. The Space Invaders collection will be showcased at the Nine United showroom. Alongside Space Invaders, Stellar Works will showcase the Past sofa system by Michele Di Lucchi, the Host floor lamp by Sebastian Herkner, and the Everyday light by Formafantasma, all of which were launched earlier this year but will be shown to the public for the first time.

Space Invaders is an eclectic collection of functional objects with a bold character. Luminous Murano beads, solid wood, and minimal metal frames are combined to create a playful group of timeless design objects, with “Invader’s” variety of environments. The collection includes the Dharma table and floor lamp, the Lima swivel table and lamp and the Lamar and Kaila toys.

With the same playfulness that characterizes each piece in the Space Invaders collection, the Dharma table and floor lamps merge functionality with quality of materials and craftsmanship. Supported by a minimal metal frame, the lamps feature a series of colourful Murano glass beads in a variety of different finishes that create an original modern design with abstract elements, while a hidden LED lamp gives a warm glow from within the beads. With optional legs and both table and reconfigurable versions available, the Dharma lamp is a versatile and playful design for a multitude of environments.
De comeback van de persoonlijke ruimte

Decennialang was verhuizen min of meer synoniem voor: haal alle binnenmuren weg. Open hulpen wilden we, met ruimtes die in elkaar overloopen, maar daar komen we nu stilaan van terug. Omdat we dromen van meer rust en privacy, maar ook omdat de rommel ons rusteloos maakt.

Door As Japarita
Zaterdag 17 april 2021, om 2:25 uur


www.stellarworks.com

Stellar Works

Stellar Works launched three new collections at Design Shanghai this year: acclaimed Italian architect Michele De Lucchi’s Iris; Host by German designer Sebastian Herkner (seen below); and Everyday by Stellar Works’ creative directors Lynden Neri and Rossana Hu of Neri&Hu. Each piece adds to the Shanghai-based design brand’s already extensive range of covetable yet affordable pieces for the home.
Sedie outdoor di design? Ecco la nostra selezione. Per accompagnare con eleganza le vostre cene en plein air.

Ming, Stellar Works

Ming è la sedia outdoor firmata da Nendo per Stellar Works. Un progetto in cui le storiche arti decorative cinesi incontrano la funzionalità degli arredi per esterno occidentali.
La sedia Ming è realizzata in alluminio, è molto leggera e facilmente impilabile.
La collezione comprende anche un tavolo da pranzo e un tavolino da caffè.
(www.stellarworks.com)

Scopri tutta la nuova collezione di nendo per Stellar Works

IL GRANDE RITORNO DELLE SPECCHIERE DA TERRA.

Frame, Nendo per Stellar Works

Una specchiera da terra davvero minimal. Una struttura a L in acciaio verniciato di nero e uno specchio dalla forma ellittica. Questo è il nuovo progetto firmato dallo studio giapponese Nendo per Stellar Works. astellarworks.com

Scopri tutta la nuova collezione di nendo per Stellar Works
Le lampade portatili e ricaricabili di design possono illuminare con stile ogni ambiente della casa, anche outdoor. Ecco la nostra selezione.

Mün, Stellar Works

Mün è la prima lampada portatile e ricaricabile proposta da Stellar Works. Il progetto è firmato dal designer danese di GREY Studio e prende ispirazione dai risultati del mondo analogico, come far suonare un vinile nel giradischi o scattare foto con una macchina fotografica.

La lampada è dotata di un cinturino in silicone, che ne rende molto flessibile l'uso e permette di spestrarla facilmente sia in casa che in giardino.

Mün può essere appesa alla parete oppure usata come centrotavola per una romantica cena all'aperto.

8. Float by Michele de Lucchi for Stellar Works

The renowned Italian architect introduces a modular sofa system supported by an ‘invisible structure’ that means its cushions appear to be floating on air. Float comes in one, two three-seat options, as well as an L-shaped version, with optional wooden side tables.

www.stellarworks.com
Mun and Seiton | OEO Studio

This year OEO Studio present Seiton, a coherent modular storage system designed for the home, the office and for hospitality. The system is flexible and can be adapted to form high and low open shelving as well as cabinet options and a freestanding room divider. Key design elements of SEITON are functionality, structural, materialistic, refinement and detail. The design is solid and light in appearance and plays with positive and negative space. The system is focused on high quality and attention to detail.
Mun rechargeable lantern | OEO Studio

Industry Design

Release Time: July 29, 2021

The Mun rechargeable lantern is fitted with a sturdy silicon strap that makes it easy and flexible to use around the home and garden.

Stellar Works 2021 新品首登设计上海

Industry Design

Release Time: June 11, 2021

Stellar Works 首次合作设计师作品首秀

意大利著名设计师 Michele De Lucchi

在迈入夏季的季节，为家具添置一盏绚丽光束

"...

Designverse CHINA

Jul 29, 2021

Designverse CHINA

Jun 13, 2021
Atrevido y a prueba de modas: así es el debut de Luca Nichetto para Stellar Works.

Nichetto y la prestigiosa firma de mobiliario asentada en Shanghái presentan Space Invaders. Esta serie de luminarias y bandejas decorativas no solo juegan con las formas geométricas, sino también con materiales como la madera y el cristal de Murano.

Space Invaders. Nichetto a Stellar Works

Por increíble que parezca, no ha sido hasta ahora que la firma Stellar Works ha colaborado con el diseñador italiano multidisciplinar Luca Nichetto. Fruto de ello nace Space Invaders, una colección compuesta por las luminarias de madera y de vidrio (Bola) la mesa con lámpara integrada Hula y las bandejas Lanai y Kali. Ante tales objetos se caracterizan por dos cosas. En primer lugar, por su carácter autónomo, únicamente de diseño y de funcionamiento que impone. Y segundo, porque «son capaces de invadir una gran variedad de entornos», según destaca la propia marca asentada en Shanghai.

DIARIODESIGN
SPAIN
Oct 11, 2021

DOMUSWEB
ITALY
Jun 29, 2021
Stellar Works创始人兼CEO：瑞穗·今（Yuuki Hari）

品牌历史及理念

2020年12月，Designwire设计线对Stellar Works的创始人兼CEO瑞穗·今先生进行了线上采访，深入了解Stellar Works的品牌核心价值和设计理念，同时对未来发展方向进行展望。

7. GLAS SOM GODIS

Färgprakande lampor från Murano glas. Foto: Stellar works.

Från Hays kulliga lilla pressokaffekopp med karamelisört knopp till Luca Nichetto nya lampa Muha från Stellar Works, i exklusivt Murano glas – glas har definitivt gått om keramik som trendmaterial.
Sedia Ming di Neri & Hu per Stellar Works

Photo Courtesy Stellar Works

Sulla le Cina deco - e sa - gli abitanti sovvenzioni. Che gli esempi non sono il cuore mistico è cosa ben nota, i successi di un progetto termine, profondo, segreti. La sedia Ming di Neri & Hu per Stellar Works è la perfetta espressione di un territorio che considera povero, antico, preservato il gesto di abbandono. Attraverso la semplicità del pensiero, il caso del design cinese ha rimesso le arti decorative storiche della Cina a nuova uno stile di arredamento contemporaneo. Così di più concreto e iconico, tutto assunto a intrecciare ai modelli ornamentali definitivamente moderni. Il risultato di forma e materialità a una sedia imbottita in legno, che si inseriscano con eleganza nell'ambiente diurno dal gusto orientale e rendono un'ombra al conforto fisico, all'ombra.

Stellar Works - Kite

 Courtesy Photo Stellar Works

Disegnata per Stellar Works da Nendo, Kite è una poltrona compatto e versatile progettata pensando soprattutto agli spazi commerciali e hospitalità di piccole dimensioni (corridoi, ingressi o elevator lobby). Senza ricorre alla decompressione dello schienale, il progettista giapponese ha ideato quindi un corpo seduta doppio che rende il poggiar-dorsale indipendente dal sedile. Nonostante i volumi poco profondi, la silhouette effetto cocooning garantisce massima privacy e comodità.

ELLE DECOR ITALY
Nov 11, 2021

ELLE DECOR ITALY
Jul 23, 2021
LA METAMORFOSI DEI NUOVI APPENDIBITI RACCONTA LE (NUOVE) ABITUDINI ATTRAVERSO IL DESIGN
Superassottigliata, dinamica e flexibile, il classico elemento di arredo si adatta e segnala comportamenti e gusti evolutivi.

STELLAR WORKS - HOST

Stellar Works, marchio di design asiatico, inaugura la sua prima collaborazione con il designer tedesco Sebastian Herkner e presenta Host. Nato come risposta alla crescente necessità di arredi flessibili sia nelle case che negli hotel, è concepito come un'isola. La sua struttura in metallo, in parte su ruote per consentire una maggiore libertà di movimento, è completata da una base in laminato impiallacciato e legno massello, e accoglie scaffalature sperte e uno specchio, e fornisce spazio ai binari per l'impianto di un piccolo vaso. Se destinato ad una struttura ricettiva, Host offre spazio sufficiente per una valigia e un ampio agio per appendere.

www.stellarworks.com

HERITAGE IS THE ULTIMATE INSPIRATION FOR THESE 12 AAPI DESIGNERS
A talented group of designers and artists shares how memory and tradition shape their work.

In honor of Asian American and Pacific Islander (AAPI) Heritage Month, ELLE Decor talks with 12 designers, makers, and artists that celebrate their heritage in their work. From sculptors working in unusual materials like rope and rubber to designers and makers honoring traditional crafts with contemporary thinking, this design dossier is united by innovation, materiality, artisanship, and a goal of sharing culture through the international language of design.

10

STELLAR WORKS

When Yuichi Horii founded Stellar Works in 2012, he had the simple goal of bringing together East and West, heritage and modernity, craft and industry. “Our aim was to inspire a renaissance in Asian aesthetics,” says Horii. The furniture collection—which includes designs from internationally renowned luminaries, including Vefa Panahbeg, Space Copenhagen, Jens Risom, and Noritake Ho—illustrates this sentiment beautifully, and is proudly handmade in Shanghai (as opposed to the more generic “Made in China” label), where the company has a factory focused on transparent sourcing and manufacturing, and a demonstrable commitment to sustainability. Speaking about the product and the brand’s bicultural ethos, Horii adds, “We have chosen this path between the old and the new because I believe good design is timeless design.”
NEW CORDLESS LAMPS SHINE BOTH INDOORS AND OUT, BRINGING LIGHT WHEREVER THEY GO

Both indoors, the newest innovations highlight exploit batteries to revive armchair lamps or sconces.

STELLAR WORKS – MÜN LIGHTING

 Courtesy Photo: Ooa Studio
Mün Lighting Collection, the bundle of lamps signed off by Ooa Studio for Stellar Works, combines the sensibility of Asian design with a timeless aesthetic as the synthesis of form and function. Employing cutting-edge technologies and the poetry of Asia, the studio based in Copenhagen in 2003 by Thomas Volther and Anne-Marie Krammer has designed a colorful collection inspired by the traditional Japanese name for “moon”, including a table lamp, two floor lamp and a murano glass lamps that can be used both indoors and outdoors.

www.stellarworks.com

ELLE DECOR INTERNATIONAL
Jan 27, 2021

LE NUOVE LAMPADE CORDLESS OSCILLANO TRA LA CASA E IL GIARDINO, PORTANDO OVUNQUE UN PO’ DI LUCE
Includono le ultime declinazioni nordiche dell'illuminazione gestite da batteria per alcune da filo e presa elettrica.

STELLAR WORKS – MÜN LIGHTING

 Courtesy Photo: Ooa Studio
Mün Lighting Collection, la famiglia di lampade firmate da Ooa Studio per Stellar Works, coniuga la sensibilità del design orientale con un’eterna alessa, dimostrata il ferro e l’innovazione. Volendo allacciare multiple e alla senza del circolo, la renovazione nel 2003 da Thomas Volther e Anne-Marie Krammer ha creata una collezione colorata e un lampada di Murano, ispirata alla tradizione giapponese, che può essere usata sia all’aperto che all’interno.

www.stellarworks.com

ELLE DECOR ITALY
Jan 13, 2021
THE EDIT: 18 OF THE BEST TABLE LAMPS
From gold and brass table lamps to concrete and marble shapes, these lights will give living rooms a lift.

8 ‘DHALA’ TABLE LAMP BY LUCA NICHETTO, STELLAR WORKS
With its gem-like components and distinct lack of shade, you’d be forgiven for failing to recognise that this was a lamp at all. Created by renowned Italian designer Luca Nichetto for his eclectic ‘Space Invaders’ collection, its hidden LED strips glow from within each Murano glass bead. £902, stellarworks.com
Шведская компания Stellar Works представила экlecticную коллекцию предметов интерьера, разработанную для неё дизайнером Лукой Никкетто (Luca Nichetto). Дизайн, с одной стороны, должен был соответствовать стилю бренда, который отдает предпочтение простым материалам и лаконичным формам, и, с другой — отражать фирменный почерк итальянского дизайнера.

Фото: STELLAR WORKS

**ELLE DECORATION** RUSSIA
Nov 09, 2021

**ELLE DECORATION** UK
Oct 27, 2021
Shanghai via Milan: creating furniture where craft meets mass production

Michele De Lucchi and other designers are collaborating with a Chinese company to make mid-range, accessible pieces.

The thing is, while every stick of furniture, wall finish and fitting in my home amply pleases me, it is a need for silence that makes me take refuge. It’s not so much a complete absence of sound as no additional artificial noise, like a radio, TV or Nintendo buzzing in the background. Birdsong, clocks and traffic are fine. And this isn’t just a personal foible. Various medical studies have shown that silence encourages new brain cells to grow, specifically in the hippocampus, the region of our grey matter devoted to memory, emotion and learning. It also relates to the thorny (and intensely irritating) issue of being interrupted, a real bugbear of most regular workplaces. According to Gila Mark, professor in the Department of Informatics at the University of California, it takes 23 minutes and 15 seconds precisely to return to full focus after being distracted. As she puts it: “Attention-distraction can lead to higher stress, bad mood and lower productivity.” Quite.

As such, in my opinion, video conferencing was more a blunt tool of change than revolutionary enabler, as carefully constructed boundaries between the personal and professional were dismantled without our permission. We draw a line here for a reason. It allows us to drop in private the fronts we put on in public. Not to forget that scheduled, virtual interactions lack the manner, social cues and spontaneity that generally facilitate fulfilling, and therefore constructive, conversation.
Die Balance der Gegensätze – Space Copenhagen


Begleiter für Generationen – Sebastian Herkner für Fritz Hansen

Der deutsche Designer Sebastian Herkner hat für Fritz Hansen einen neuen Loungetisch entwickelt. Der LITI setzt dem erfolgreichen Weg des klassischen Möbelschaffers fort, eine ganzweltliche, modernes Formgebung.
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Designkünstler Daniel Libeskind präsentierte seine zwei neuen Sitzbänke, die für die Decko Collection von Deknudt, eine neue, hochwertige Sitzbankkollektion, die in einer Vielzahl von Stil- und Farbvarianten verfügbar ist.
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4. Triangle Chair by Vilhelm Wohlert

Vilhelm Wohlert’s Triangle Chair has had a modern update with an outdoor version created by Stellar Works in aluminium with a Batyline sling. Although it was originally designed for visitors at the Louisiana Museum of Modern Art in Humlebæk, Denmark, this new version has magnified its use, not only indoors, but also outdoors. Wohlert’s pieces were some of the most celebrated in the 1950s, and the new edition is evidence of their relevance even today. The chair is meant for comfort – for users to sit back, relax and contemplate, maybe even while propping their feet up on the Triangle Ottoman.

The indoor version of the Triangle Chair by Vilhelm Wohlert.

The outdoor version of the Triangle Chair by Vilhelm Wohlert.

The 1950s piece has a panel-back design, which was characteristic to Wohlert.
H&D Hotlist #111: New design products, furniture and accessories

Our pick of furniture pieces featuring simple metal frame that lends lightness and graphic touch to any room.

by Aisli Jenie / February 17, 2021

Bland stools by Nendo for Stellar Works, from $446 at PS Studio.
26 Sleek Lighting Fixtures

Unique fixtures showcase unexpected geometries

Canapé Float (Stellar Works)

Michelle de Lucchi est l’un des derniers maîtres du design italien encore actif. Et pas qu’un artisan ! Il vient de sortir chez Stellar Works un système de canapé modulable qui semble flotter au-dessus du sol grâce à ses douze pieds non repérés sur les côtes et une structure métallique quasiment invisible.

> Plus de renseignements sur le site de Stellar Works
L'éditeur chinois Stellar Works réédite trois grands noms du design européen

Par Carma Besserguez | LE 12 MAI 2021

DOSSIER RETROVISION

Voir les édits

Fondée en 2010 à Shanghai par le designer Massimo Hsu, Stellar Works a choisi de relayer modernité et artisanat, design européen et asiatique. Sa dernière collection fait ainsi la part belle à trois créateurs européens du XXe siècle qui IDEAT a souhaité présenter.


Lumière de Stellar Works à l'intérieur, photo LumaMix Les éditions du Denier à Montreball au Sparenberg

Tendances Outdoor 2021 : Nos 10 balades préférées

Par Ingrid Grange Cleaning | LE 15 MARS 2021

THEMA LUMINAIRES

Voir les édits

6/ Mon (Stellar Works)

Pour l'édition française, nous avons choisi Stellar Works, la seule marque OSO à danser autour de publications Mije vendant une version abordable entre Klein et Guêtres, rechercher le confort dans ses formes minimalistes, la pièce enchante, qui deposer

Mon (Stellar Works)

Lumière de Stellar Works à l'intérieur, photo LumaMix Les éditions du Denier à Montreball au Sparenberg
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May 12, 2021

IDEAT

FRANCE

Mar 12, 2021
Design week: destination... New York

Showrooms, public installations, design galleries, exhibitions and events like Wanted Design and ICFF, put the spotlight back on New York, as a circuit of empowering initiatives that will reignite the creativity of the Big Apple from 11 to 18 November 2021. Contemporary visions and immersive experiences.

Anna Cantel - 21 November 2021

Wading down the bohemian streets of the Soho Design District, amidst the showcases of Artemide, BoB, De Padova, Tom Dixon, Society Luminata, Original BTC, Foscarini, visitors will notice the new opening of Emblem Paris, a group of historic French brands with its first space in the States.

In refined Tribeca, Lee Broom opens his exclusive Penthouse, an elegant two-story attic in which to explore new collections and archival pieces, lighting design and accessories. The new Stellar Works showroom on Canal St, presents the debut of the collections of Meyer Davis for the brand and for Calico Wallpaper.

The FlatIron district puts the spotlight on DeMuro Days, with the three winners of the competition held in collaboration with the Rhode Island School of Design, while in NoMad - amidst Poliform, Meliata& C. Natuzzi, Roche Bobois - MOOOI unveils its updated space, with furniture collections and a sensory surprise: the Algorithmic Perfumery of the art label EveryHuman, with unique fragrances created as an extension of the customer's personality.

IDEAT FRANCE
Dec 7, 2021

IFDM ITALY
Nov 02, 2021
Stellar Works opens in New York

The design of Stellar Works reaches Manhattan in a space of over 400 square meters on two levels. The opening celebrates the launch of the first collaboration between the Shanghai-based company and the designer Luca Nichetto.

Anna Castelli | 14 October 2021

Stellar Works, New York showroom

“We have strong ties in the United States, ever since the brand began collaborating on projects and collections of products with New York firms such as Yabu Pushelberg, Rockwell Group and AvroKO. We are very enthusiastic about taking our place in the center of the American design industry,” says Yuichi Hori, founder and CEO of Stellar Works, a company with headquarters in Shanghai that combines the excellence of traditional Asian crafts with modern production methods.

Shelving and bookcases provide order and subdivisions of spaces, as in the case of Selten by Stellar Works, a flexible modular storage system designed by OEO Studio. The product can be configured in two ways: against the wall, or as a freestanding room divider. In both cases, the design plays with the horizontal placement of shelves in walnut or oak, and the vertical presence of steel supports.

Designed by Wolfgang Tölk in 1993, with protruding shelves, the Load-it bookcase system is a Forro classic, presented in the new variant with steel shelves and wall panels in natural camento, alternating horizontal and vertical lines to create an intriguing pattern on the wall.

Agape also offers Cavaletto by Angelo Mangiarotti, a furnishing system entirely made in wood, whose characteristic module is a trestle with an overhanging V form that can support bookshelves or closed cabinets.

Johan van Hengel has designed Folded Shelves for Minuto, a metal system that imitates the look of folded paper and responds perfectly to the need for organization of objects used for work.
The colors of social rating

Even colors can reflect the digital society where we are living. Let’s find out how.

Cristina Ferrari | 24 February 2021

Kite by Stellar Works, Design Nendo – Photo © Stellar Works

Stellar Works | Kite
Three collections mark the debut of the collaboration of the brand with Nendo. Alongside the Blend stools and the steel Frame system, we should mention the Kite line of seating: a compact chair created for commercial and hospitality spaces, thanks to its reduced structure. The back (in two heights) is the distinctive feature, embracing the whole chair to create a protective shell for greater privacy.
Stellar Works | Kite

Feeling for the hospitality sector, the first collaboration between Stellar Works and renowned design studio A N D.

Jan 12, 2021

IFDM
ITALY

A day in Manhattan

Constantly evolving, New York City takes on additional splendor with new works of architecture that transform the skyline, avant-garde landscaping, immersive exhibitions, design galleries and showrooms that reflect the energy of the city that never sleeps.

Anna Coccetti | December 2021

Discovered the new destinations in New York in just 24 hours is a titanic undertaking, taking you from one neighborhood to another: in the Flatiron District, graphic design buffs will find the Poster House museum, presenting the "The Post Pin Legacy" (until 6 February 2022), a voyage in the graphic revolution created by Seymour Chwast, Reynold Ruffins, Edward Sorel and Milton Glaser.

Nearby, the new showroom of DeMuro Das – the studio founded by Brian DeMuro and Pura Das – displays furnishings based on tradition, heritage and international inspirations. At Madison Avenue, Mood reveals the restyling of its space, prepared for the November edition of NYCxDesign, while Poliform, Roche Bobois, Natuzzi, B&B Italia, Blu Dot, Molteni&C, Minotti, DDC Damus Design Collection convey the quintessence of design culture.

A culinaire that extends to Seap and Tribeca, featuring the refinement of Poltoosa Piaza, the updated showroom of Tom Dixon, the lighting design of Foscarini, Artemide, Flos and Original BTC, the creations of Atelier de Troupe, Moroso, Kartell, MoMA Design Store and Society Limonta, the new treasure chest Made in France opened by Emblem Paris, the Brazilian heritage of Espasso, the opening of Stellar Works with Calico Wallpaper.
A day in Manhattan

Constantly evening, New York City takes on additional splendor with new works of architecture that transform the skyline, avant-garde landscaping, immersive exhibitions, design galleries and showrooms that reflect the energy of the city that never sleeps.

Photography courtesy of Stellar Works.

Stacked oversized Murano glass beads form the blown glass and steel Dhala table lamp in the new Space Invaders collection by Luca Nichetto for Stellar Works. The collection also includes an additional lamp and two trays.
The Space Copenhagen founders' elevated take on industrial metal lighting includes a sconce, pendant fixture, and table and floor lamps, each with an oval glass shade that hovers like a UFO.
Dehors, dehors, dehors... Notre best of pour aménager terrasses et espaces verts

Jean-Michel Leclercq

C'est une envie, c'est un besoin et ce serait même un mot d'ordre! Jardins et terrasses deviennent une deuxième maison. Ils se font lieux de détente, de vacances, d'accueil, voire de travail. Des zones de luxe, de confort et de design.
Il daybed disegnato dallo studio danese OeO, della collezione SW (Stellar Work), è ispirato alla intramontabile semplicità dell...

Leggi tutto
Linterna recargable Mân by OEO Studio

El fabricante OEO Studio ha presentado en Shanghai una nueva linterna portátil llamada Mân. Esta linterna está diseñada para la luz del día y se destina a ser utilizada en interiores. Su diseño es elegante y se ha realizado con materiales de alta calidad.

La linterna Mân puede ser apagada con un toque de dedo y tiene una vida útil de hasta 10 horas. Se puede cargar a través de un cable USB y su diseño es compacto y fácil de transportar.

Stellar Works ha presentado Space Invaders, su primera colaboración con el diseñador Luca Nichetto. Space Invaders es una colección de luminarias que han sido realizadas en colaboración con el estudio OEO, que se suma a la lista de luminarias de exterior de la misma.

Todas las piezas de la colección Space Invaders, de diseño de Luca Nichetto, son piezas únicas y están hechas a mano en la fábrica de la empresa. La colección incluye lámparas de mesa y de suelo, todas diseñadas con un estilo moderno y contemporáneo. El resultado es una colección que combina funcionalidad y belleza.

Luca Nichetto es un diseñador italiano que ha trabajado en colaboración con muchas empresas de diseño de renombre en todo el mundo. Su trabajo se caracteriza por su búsqueda de la calidad y la excelencia.

Se puede contactar al estudio OEO para recibir más información sobre la colección Space Invaders.

El diseño de los vajillas de la colección 'Talents' ha sido realizado por el estudio OEO, que se suma a la lista de vajillas de exterior de la misma.

La colección 'Talents' es una colección de piezas de cerámica hechas a mano en Italia. La colección incluye piezas de mesa y de suelo, todas diseñadas con un estilo moderno y contemporáneo. El resultado es una colección que combina funcionalidad y belleza.

Se puede contactar al estudio OEO para recibir más información sobre la colección 'Talents'.
The Scandinavian Design List: March 2021

Get the Scandinavian Design List delivered to your inbox every month when you subscribe to our newsletter.

The Scandinavian Design List is a tribute to all the inspiring design work that is coming out of this region. In this series, we put the spotlight on some of the most interesting latest releases.

STELLAR WORKS: Mün RECHARGEABLE LANTERN BY OEO STUDIO

The outdoor season is upon us and as endlessly bright summer days are still a few months away lighting is key! Good thing that Shanghai-based manufacturer Stellar Works and Danish OEO Studio have just launched “Mün”, a rechargeable portable lantern. Place it in the middle of the table for a romantic outside dinner or hang it up in a tree for extra soft diffused light.

Photo: Stellar Works

Nari&Hu have designed for Stellar Works the “Ming Aluminum Chair”, which with a sweeping shape of aluminum becomes a functional piece of jewelry. The “Ming” series for outdoor use also includes two tables in different sizes. The complete collection is available in black, gray and white.

SCANDINAVIA STANDARD
DENMARK
Mar 11, 2021

STYLEPARK
GERMANY
Mar 16, 2021
Stellar Works – Design Week Shanghai 2021

Published by SUGAR & CREAM, Wednesday, 30 June 2021

Text by Ayujo Puji, Images Courtesy of Stellar Works

New Collections


Stellar Works by Neri&Hu in Iden & Quan Ju De Beijing Duck House, Vancouver

Published by SUGAR & CREAM, Thursday, 04 February 2021

Stellar Works by Neri&Hu in Iden & Quan Ju De Beijing Duck House, Vancouver

Published by SUGAR & CREAM, Thursday, 04 February 2021
10 Timeless Console Tables

Whether as a display area for a floral centrepiece or a functional surface for keys and devices, the console table is the unsung hero of furniture. The 10 we’ve picked may run the gamut in style but they will all stand the test of time.

Stellar Works Blink console by Yabu Pushelberg available from Linds Furniture

Industrial Chic: 15 Metal Furniture and Accent Lamps for Modern Homes

Stellar Works Blend stools by Nendo

ABOVE Stellar Works Blend stools by Nendo, from PS Studio
Mood Board: Sebastian Herkner On Finding Design Inspiration In His Memories And Travels

TATLER SINGAPORE
Aug 04, 2021

7 Round Dining Tables With Lazy Susans Perfect For Dining In

TATLER SINGAPORE
Jul 15, 2021
4/8 Feature sculptural elements

Given the prevalence of streamlined and minimalist schemes, the distinctive forms of the fittings can make a statement without appearing too flashy or obtrusive. “In recent years, the increased application of organic shapes and unusual lines has prevailed in both interior and product design—this includes bathroom fixtures and wash basins,” says Leung.

Stellar Works Frame towel bar by Nendo, from F5 Studio

Mood Board: Luca Nichetto on Combining His Italian and Swedish Design Influences

A multi-ironman whose work spans various fields of design, Italian multidisciplinary designer Luca Nichetto is known for his presence within both the Scandinavian and Italian design scene.

A selection of lamps from the Buzzi Inverters collection, designed by Luca Nichetto for Stellar Works
10 Dreamiest Beds With Sleek Headboards

While a bed's form leaves not much room for design expression, its headboard is where you can inject flair, comfort and even functionality. Here's our pick of 10 with the sleekest.

Following the mantra that good design is timeless design, Stellar Works has re-issued a selection of classic furniture designs to sit alongside its more contemporary collections. I take a closer look at the pieces from Vilhelm Wohlert, Jens Risom and Carlo Francolini.

Since its inception in 2012, Shanghai-based Stellar Works has endeavoured to fill the gap between Eastern and Western design, as well as heritage and modernity. Founded by CEO Yuichiro Hori, Stellar Works was established as a partnership between Hori and French manufacturers Laval.

The company has long collaborated with respected international designers, and is now reissuing a carefully curated selection of furniture design classics.
Shopping for Room Dividers

If you don't own a folding screen and you're working from home, you may want to get one. Here's why.

Blink Screen
Steel screen with mirrored panels by Vlado Peterlberg
$2,299 at Stellar Works; 646-666-3769 or stellarworks.com
Best of Danish design (and more)
from Copenhagen’s 3 Days of Design

’Solaris’ by Stellar Works and Luca Nichetto

Stellar Works and Luca Nichetto make their collaborative debut in Copenhagen with the ‘Solaris’ collection, a series of colourful functional objects merging the Italian designer’s Venetian glass工艺 with sculptural wood and minimalist metal frames. ‘Solaris’ is a perfect example of our mission to show beauty in functional, say Nichetto. “The collection demonstrates our shared belief’ with Stellar Works in understanding the strengths and limitations of different techniques to give purpose to forms and ensure the enjoyment of the user.”

Wallpaper* UK
Oct 07, 2021

Wallpaper* UK
Sep 19, 2021
Michele De Lucchi unveils latest furniture for Stellar Works

Italian designer Michele De Lucchi and Stellar Works present a new furniture collaboration: a modular sofa that merges Italian and Japanese design sensibilities.

READ THE NEWS
Welcome to the next stop on our journey through global design, featuring pieces from Asia. For the first installment of Wallpaper* Global Interiors, we traveled far and wide to find the most inspiring interiors from around the continent.

Stellar Works

Bangkok-based brand Stellar Works includes a blend of traditional craftsmanship and natural materials, as well as a focus on contemporary, minimal, and functional design. The brand was established to bring designers and artisans together, and their products are inspired by the work of local craftsmen.

This rechargeable lamp's design combines Asian aesthetic sensibilities with Scandinavian design practices. OEO Studios' signature, timeless aesthetic is encapsulated in a practical portable lamp. Designed to be playful, analogue, and sculptural, the 'Min' lantern is a stylish addition to any setting. It is not only a functional light but also an object of beauty that can be enjoyed as a decorative element.
A talented group of designers and artists shares how memory and tradition shape their work.

Main Lighting Collection, the family of lamps signed off by Deo Studio for Stellar Works, combines the sensibility of Asian design with a timeless aesthetic as the synthesis of form and function. Inspired by analog technologies and the poetry of rituals, the studio founded in Copenhagen in 2003 by Thomas Lykke and Anne-Marie Buemann has designed a colorful collection inspired by the traditional Japanese name for "moon", including a table lamp, two floor lamps and a rechargeable lantern that can be used...
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気持らしい
サステナブル
Conformable Sustainability

リサイクル素材から着想と住まいづくりを考える
サンダルの製造過程 (2023-2024)

CONFORT
JAPAN
Aug 01, 2022

DAMN MAGAZINE
BELGIUM
Nov 01, 2022
Aus derselben Familie

Die ungeheure Vielfalt und Feinheit der 45. Ausstellung des Kunsthandwerks in Berlin zeichnet verblüffende Sorten der deutschen Bildhauer, die in ihrer Eleganz noch durch die Leidenschaft von Max Faust besonders hervorgehoben werden. Die kunstvollen Fasern, die die modernen Kunsthandwerker zur Schau stellen, entfalten eine Fülle von ikonografischen und formalen Nuancen. Sie schaffen einen besonderen Charme, der die Betrachter überzeugt.

Fein ausgestattet

Die Ausstellung „Materialien aus der Moderne“ bietet eine Reihe von Materialien, die in ihrer Vielfalt eine herausragende Rolle in der modernen Kunsthandwerk der letzten Dekaden spielen. Die Auswahl der Materialien zeigt die vielfältigen Möglichkeiten der modernen Kunsthandwerk und unterstreicht die Bedeutung dieser Form der Künstlerisch-Handwerklichen Ausstellung. Die nachhaltige Materialien der Kunsthandwerk werden in ihrer Vielfalt und Feinheit, die sie zu einer besonderen Attraktion für die Betrachter werden lassen.

Mit einem Klick


Schimmern und strahlen

Ob als klassische Pendelleuchte oder in der tragbaren Variante, ob aus Keramik, Aluminium oder Papier: Diese zehn Neuheiten sorgen für schönes Licht und gute Atmosphäre. Von Jasmin Jander

Goldiger Schimmer

Das besonders „Schmuck“ von Wohltmann, ein berühmter Künstler, der seine Ergebnisse auf vollends im Stile des Kunsthandwerks, wie die keramische Pracht, darstellt. Der Verkauf dieser Ergebnisse ist ein besonderer Erfolg, der die Kunsthandwerk zu einem echten Kunstwerk der modernen Kunsthandwerk macht. Die nachhaltigen Kunsthandwerk werden in ihrer Vielfalt und Feinheit, die sie zu einer besonderen Attraktion für die Betrachter werden lassen.
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Vibrantly hued textiles
Stellar Works has released a series of chairs by Jens Risom (1916 – 2016), adding to the brand’s growing collection of seating and furniture by this renowned Danish-American master. All created in the 1950s during the height of the designer’s career, the six designs exemplify his signature aesthetics rooted in Danish Modernism and showcase the enduring quality of his timeless work. Among these is the CL50 armchair – one of Risom’s most iconic designs.
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Stay by Michele De Lucchi for Stellar Works
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Det bästa för KÖKET
"ETT HANDSLAGET RÅKEL KAN GÖRA HÅLA RUMMET"

Årets bästa design 2022
Vi klassar Residence Stora Formpris

Fint för februari
Vinsmäntsberget, välvans med mjuk och genandas辜负 för Cecilia på gatu huvud.

Carla Sozzani, grundare av det italienska utgivandet Vogue, står som trädgård för Residenции.

RESIDENCE
SWEDEN
Feb 01, 2022

RUM
DENMARK
Jan 01, 2022
Goes to Show

By Sebastian Alcora Horita • Originally published in AN Interior Spring/Summer 2022 (May 2022)

What to know... 

SAN Athletic, the store that occupies the former Fred Segal space, is a retail wonderland for all things athletic. The store is a celebration of fitness and style, and it's a must-visit for anyone looking to gear up for the spring season. The shop is located in the heart of New York City, and it's the perfect destination for shoppers who want to stay active and fashionable. With a wide range of products from top brands, SAN Athletic offers something for everyone. From running shoes to yoga mats, this store has it all. So if you're looking for the latest in athletic wear, make sure to stop by SAN Athletic. You won't be disappointed!
NYCxDesign 2022: Highlights From a Whirlwind New York Design Week

With collection releases, pop-up exhibitions, and topical designer talks, the citywide event had one of its strongest showings yet.

By Adrian Madlerner
May 14, 2022

The week started off with Bespoke Only's Vision & Voices panel discussion, hosted at the Stellar Works flagship in Tribeca. Coinciding with Asian American and Pacific Islander (AAPI) Heritage Month, the talk explored the nuances of identity and race within the design industry. Panelists included Tarig Dixon, founder of THINK NYC; Jean Lee, cofounder of Ladies & Gentlemen Studio; Andrea Hill, founder of Tortuga Forma; Melissa Lee, founder of Bespoke Only; as well as design writer William Li. The panel highlighted the opportunity for creatives to build inclusive environments—one that can help forge dialogues and unite AAPI designers amid the current state of anti-Asian aggressions. And to that end, on May 16, the Asian American Pacific Islander Design Alliance—an organization committed to mobilizing and empowering AAPI professionals in the home and design industries—hosted its first panel at the Schumacher showroom with speakers including Young Huh, Jean Liu, and Rosic Li, among others.
Stay Dining Table and Chair

Michele De Lucchi has recently curated the striking Stay collection for the diverse portfolio of Ravone-based Studio Stucky. The two-piece series consists of a dining table and chairs, each taking a sensitive approach to materials by eliminating any unnecessary detailing or accents.

The legs of the Bay chair mirror those on the table, giving the piece a strong visual character. Though narrow, the legs are cushioned upon a central and wide seat covered in white wool.

Available for use in both residential and commercial settings, the Stay collection is available in oak (natural, black, dark brown or grey finishes) or walnut (oil-natural or soap finish).

Stay dining table, XL, L 106 M cm
Stay chair, II H 50 W 56 D cm
STELLAR WORKS

Stellar Works teamed up with design studio BassamFellows to devise flatpack chair Pagoda. The design takes cues from 19th-century Viennese cafe chairs and Shanghai’s 1920s-era cafe culture. With a classic Vienna-cane seat, Pagoda’s wooden elements are available in oak and walnut, while its legs can be selected in wood and polished or gold anodized aluminum.

Sutherland appoints a creative director, The Citizenry adds executive roles and more

By Elsie Green

Shanghai-based furniture brand Stellar Works appointed Andrew Yang as president of the North American region and Alan Winioksi as managing director. Yang has been with the company since 2016, previously serving as managing director in the U.S., spearheading business growth over the past six years. In his new role, he will oversee wholesale distribution and bespoke manufacturing for hospitality industry. Winioksi joined Stellar Works from New Zealand-based furniture and lighting company Resident, where he was commercial director; before that, he spent more than a decade as managing director for the Americas and London-based studio Tom Dixon. In his new role, he will focus on distribution, operations and retail presence of Stellar World’s furniture and lighting collections.

INDUSTRY ORGANIZATIONS

High Point Market Authority prepares for a leadership transition following Fall Market and the retirement of current president and CEO Tom Conley. Incoming president and CEO Tammy Nagem joined HPMA in 2002 and currently serves as chief operating officer. Three vice presidents will report directly to Nagem: Ashley Grigg as the vice president of strategic growth and partnerships, Ben Muller as vice president of marketing and communications, and Tony Venable as vice president of operations and finance.

The American Society of Interior Designers announced its 2023 National Board of Directors, consisting of 11 members. Toni Geche Wyre will take over as chair, with John Clute serving as chair-elect and Carolyn Ames Noble rounding out the leadership team as past-chair. Sarah
Catherine Martin’s Elvis-inspired line for Mokum, feel-good fabrics from Kravet and more

*Product Preview* is a weekly series spotlighting the latest and greatest debuts in the marketplace. Check back every Friday, for what's new and notable.

The Atelier sofa by Space Copenhagen for Stellar Works. Courtesy of Stellar Works.

Stellar Works launched two new sleek collections by Danish brands *Space Copenhagen* and *OEO Studio*. The former features the modula Atelier sofa with deep armrests that moonlight as built-in side tables alongside a modern safari-style chair, while the latter offers Apa, a minimalist dining set distinguished by clean lines and slim wooden silhouettes.

*MORE: THE TEAR SHEET PRODUCT PREVIEW*

Want to stay informed? Sign up for our newsletter, which recap the week’s stories, and get in-depth industry news and analysis each quarter by subscribing to our print magazine. Join BHOME Insider for discounts, workshops and access to special events such as the *Picture of Home* conference.

Stellar Works debuts LA showroom, a Miami outpost for Aerin and more

*By Caroline Rissey*

With spring just around the corner, design teams prepare for the end of winter lethargy by springing into showcasing shows and delivering new spaces. In our monthly meeting, BHOME gathered all the expansions and openings to have in your radar.

**SHOWROOM SPOTLIGHT: STELLAR WORKS DEBUTS A NEW LOS ANGELES OUTPOST**

Just a few months after opening a New York flagship, Shanghai-based design brand Stellar Works anchored its claim on the Soho's design scene with its February, the company debuted an nouveau showroom in Los Angeles located at 920 N. Pico Boulevard. Situated between the city's Koreatown and Downton neighborhoods, the former space—on a sun-drenched building was remodeled by August Architecture, the firm now sharing the space with Stellar Works.

Powerhouse Women in Architecture and Design Gather to Celebrate Women’s History Month with Cultured, Stellar Works and Ruinart

On March 28, Cultured hosted a private breakfast at Ruinart’s new diorama in Chelsea, New York in celebration of Women’s History Month. Alongside Cultured’s Editor-in-Chief, Emily Martin, some other influential women and men joined to discuss an ever-growing list of inspiring women designers and architects. The event was a chance to celebrate the achievements of women in design and architecture, and to highlight the many talented women who are shaping the future of the industry.

The event was attended by a number of notable women in the design and architecture fields. Among the attendees were New York-based architect, Deanna Van Buren; interior designer, Holly Hunt; and fashion designer, Prabal Gurung. The guests were treated to a breakfast hosted by Ruinart, which is known for its high-quality champagne.

Ruinart is a champagne producer located in the village of Ay, France. The company has a long history of producing some of the world’s finest wines, and is known for its commitment to sustainability. Ruinart is the proud sponsor of the Women in Design Award, which recognizes the achievements of women in the design industry.

The event was hosted by Cultured, a magazine that focuses on the intersection of art, design, and culture. The magazine is published by Stellar Works, a design and architecture firm based in New York. Stellar Works is known for its innovative approach to design and its commitment to sustainability.

The event was a chance to celebrate the achievements of women in design and architecture, and to highlight the many talented women who are shaping the future of the industry. It was a chance to honor the successes of every woman at the table.
7. Atelier by Space Copenhagen for Stellar Works

Comprising five different modular components, the sofa can easily be personalised. Its removable covers can be dry cleaned or replaced. Atelier’s deep armrest acts as a side table and the cushions can be moved for sitting or lounging.
A Flat-Packed Café Chair Is Made up of Just Six Parts

By Ip Yee

Design Milk USA
May 16, 2022

Stellar Works launches hand-carved chair & table set by Michele de Lucchi

Designboom Italy
Sept 30, 2022
DESIGNBOOM
ITALY
Sept 30, 2022

TREEmouse launches hand-carved chair & table set by Michele de Lucchi

z'scape restores hotel site in china with amphitheater + lush native garden

Yuichiro Hori – We bridge the gap between East and West, old and new

As part of designerati's Around the World interview series, we speak exclusively to Yuichiro Hori, founder of Stellar Works, the contemporary furniture design brand. He tells us about his passion for collecting vintage furniture, how he founded Stellar Works, and how his cultural influences have guided him throughout his career.

Thus about growing up – i grew up with my childhood experiences, environment, and cultural influences shaping me into a designer. I was born into a family of artists and creators, so it felt natural to pursue a career in design. My mother is a painter, teacher and former president of de Gournay, a decorative art engineering firm. My father is a calligrapher and has published many books on the subject. My grandparents were also gifted painters. They taught me how to draw at an early age, and at school, i studied with famous artists and designers. My sister is also a painter, and my father is a photographer, so it's no surprise i ended up in the design business.

DESIGNERATI
UK
Sept 15, 2022
Stellar Works - Space Invaders

Delle particolari silhouette quasi immotricolte, la serie di Luca Nichetto disegnata per Stellar Works, che comprende le lampade da tavolo e da terra Volta, i tavolini con Led integrato Hobo e i tavoli Limone e Baflo, non è il caso che si chiami Spazio Invadere. Sfere in vetro di Murano, supporti metallici e volumi in ceramica e legno si intrecciano insieme per invadere lo spazio, appunto, secondo giustapposizioni cromatiche e materiche invente. Le strutture giocose abbracciano alla magia della trasparenza popolano le stanze in modo libero, dimostrando come la bellezza non escluda la funzione.

www.stellarworks.com
Stay, disegnato da Michele De Lucchi per Stellar Works

Nel disegnare il tavolo Stay per il brand asiatico Stellar Works, Michele De Lucchi ha voluto che esprimesse sensibilità per la natura. “In questo momento, in cui siamo consapevoli dell’emergenza climatica e della necessità di cambiare i nostri comportamenti – racconta il progettista – il legno è ancora nel suo splendore e fa sognare tutto il mondo. Anche scolpito il legno, perché è un materiale che ben si presta alla nostra capacità di creare con le nostre mani oggetti sempre diversi, che è ciò che ci distingue come esseri umani. Ho pensato che sarebbe fantastico creare una collezione scolpita nel legno per Stellar Works, che esprima la sensibilità edernia per il pianeta con una bensì rinnovabile, il legno non produrre mai rifiuti”. Stay è costituito da quattro elementi in legno che si uniscono senza soluzione di continuità al centro formando un raffinato disegno da berluti ammirant. Le gambe si staccano riconduciendo un albero e garantendo stabilità, ed il piano remoto è disponibile in tutte le finiture in legno standard delle collezioni firmate Stellar Works.

www.stellarworks.com

Le meilleur du style japonais

En matière de design et de décoration, le rayonnement nippon semble à son comble. Si tout le monde parle de la tendance Japandi – cette fusion entre le style scandinave et l’esprit zen –, la culture japonaise influence également de grandes marques françaises et italiennes de l’ameublement. Cette tendance est devenue incontournable. Pourquoi et comment.

14/ Guéridon Blend, fauteuil Kite et miroir Frame, Stellar Works

En 2002, Old Sato a fondé son propre studio de design, Nendo. Le bureau qui comprend aujourd’hui de nombreux collaborateurs est l’un des studios de design les plus actifs et les plus influents sur la scène internationale. Ses créations allient des formes extrêmement épurées et une touche d’humour. Exemple avec cette collection conçue pour les petits espaces.

Fauteuil, guéridon, miroir Blend, Kite et Frame, Stellar Works.
LANGSAM ZIEHEN WIR UNS WIEDER IN UNSERE GEMÜT LICHER EIERGEBRITENEN WOHNRÄUME ZURÜCK. NICHT NUR IHRE FARBPALLETTE, AUCH IHRE HERBSTLICH ANMUTENDE MATERIALIEN MACHER D.NEUE DESIGNS ZU »MUST-HAVES« FÜR DEN HERBST.

STELLAR WORKS STÜHLE


PAGODA

Stellar Works teamed up with design studio BassamFellows to devise flatpack chair Pagoda. The design takes cues from 19th-century Viennese café chairs and Shanghai’s 1920s-era café culture. With a classic Vienna-cane seat, Pagoda’s wooden elements are available in oak and walnut, while its legs can be selected in wood and polished or gold anodized aluminum.
**New Product Launch**

**Home Journal**

**Hong Kong SAR**

**Jul 02, 2022**

**New Product Launch - Fogo Chair**

The new Fogo chair, designed by the simplicity of solid wood to highlight its natural materials and the solid style of the Nordic style.

A collaboration between Chinese design house Stellar Works and Australian design studio Hanzelov. The collection features a range of wooden and metal tables, chairs, and sideboards.

**Stellar Works**

**Hong Kong SAR**

**Jul 10, 2022**

**Stellar Works**

**Hong Kong SAR**

**Jul 10, 2022**

**Stellar Works**

- **Product Name**: Fogo Chair
- **Designers**: Hanzelov
- **Materials**: Solid wood

**Home Journal**

**Hong Kong SAR**

**Jul 02, 2022**

**New Product Launch - Fogo Chair**

The new Fogo chair, designed by Stellar Works, is a perfect addition to any modern interior. Its simplicity of design and solid wood construction make it a versatile piece for both home and office spaces.
9 Stunning New Product Showrooms

From London to Mumbai and everywhere in between, experiential spaces let the products shine

Stellar Works

On Canal Street in New York, the two-story Stellar Works showroom serves as the brand’s global flagship, as well as its first brick-and-mortar space in the U.S. “Stellar Works has a very refined, Japanese meets Scandinavian aesthetic,” says design director David Bendel. “The brand’s US managing director Andrew Yang, Stellar Works shares the space with Caruso Wallpapers, and “as a showroom for two distinguished brands, we wanted the space to allow the work to be presented in an approachable, harmonious, and adaptable manner,” says Bendel.

The first is the main entrance for Stellar Works’ collections, and the second is designed as an experimental space for design partnerships, which rotate on a regular basis. “With two street frontages, it was paramount that everything be exposed yet in service of the display; raised windows/altars,Often platforms for furniture, which guide visitors into the space from either side (irregularly shaped existing walls were filled with a wallpaper display cabinet) and immovable express stairways and doors are made into opportunity for wall display and wallpaper, respectively,” explains Bendel.
6- Michele de Lucchi pour Stellar Works

La collection de Michele de Lucchi est une réussite design en mai 2022.

L’un des plus importants éditeurs de design est né entame sa deuxième collaboration avec l’italien Michele De Lucchi. Si celui-ci a appartenu au Groupe de Memphis, son travail pour Stellar Works s’est déclaré radicalement. En effet, cette table ronde et son chaise assortie font de la simplicité d’un détail le plus grand intérêt. Ici, tout repose sur le matériau qui semble se débrouiller, à la façon d’une toile d’araignée qui supporte deux formes arrondies, un plateau rond pour la table, un dossier et un siège. — FLG
The 16 key lighting trends for 2023, setting the stage for how homes will look next year

Experts decode the lighting trends for 2023, explaining the brightest ideas and most vibrant light moments.

15. SPACE-AGE TABLE LAMPS

Like a scion from the Dazzler series in Star Wars, these space-age table lamps command attention and create a striking focal point. The sheer amount of elements (transparent, circular, vertical, and stacked) gives them a unique character and makes them a stylish choice for any home. Especially suitable for living rooms and dining areas, these lamps add a modern touch to any interior, offering a captivating and unique decorative solution.

Kevin Litherland is a designer and a passionate light enthusiast. His design philosophy revolves around the idea of transforming spaces into luminous sanctuaries, where light is not just a functional element, but a crucial part of the overall design concept.

“Upheld in the world of lighting, the focus is on creating a unique experience for the viewer. With every piece, we aim to challenge the conventional and push the boundaries of what is possible.”

A játékos és stílusos lámpákból rejtett LED-világítás meleg, hurcolós fényet sugároz, amit a tetőfedőtől függetlenül maradhat a napsütés előtt. A hő inspirált formák mind az ősbográcsokat, mind a dunaknak magasztalhatók a világítási rejtélynek biztonságától, korszerűsítő csavarral kiforgatva a mid-century modern dísztartalmat.

Marie Claire

Muránói üveg az űrből: egyedi lámpák egy különleges kollaborációból

A bútorkat készítő Stellar Works stúdió Luca Nichetto multidisziplináris dizajnerrel karolítva alkotta meg a Space Invaders névre keresztelt kolleciót.

Az 1978-as videójáték színes „ürből” formái illeszkednek a Stellar Works stúdió és Luca Nichetto dizájnár együttműködéséből született különleges kolleciót. A Space Invaders stílusa lámpái maradhat üvegből, tönköft és rözsákból és minimuma fémvázakból épülne fel, erős és kontrastáló, modern végzávelmént kínálva. A kollecióban az asztali és állólámpák mellett egy különleges asztali és két dekoratív tálcá is helyet kapott.
Statement-Piece Showrooms
Make their Official Debut During NYCxDESIGN

“Handcraft’s senior designer from the collection we piloted pull quotes, while some used to record travel patterns before company,” said designer. “This luxury was important see when developing the company had New York showroom.” It’s included the venues of high-end, as a high-level contemporary venue.

Diana is Co-Founder, head of the New York-based furniture manufacturer’s Berlin Workshop has looked on with keen interest new shows – including the annual NYX design in New York – that look at urban building. Handcraft’s location was one of the venue’s most interesting: a small, changing venue of a century-old, well-located and often used for pop-up offerings at the latest新房们. The arrangement to a venue for both the wunderkammels would handcraft.

The “Perfect showroom was conceived as a dig for designers for the design community,” says Diana’s partner, who has co-founded the space for more than 20 years. Handcraft will be a part of the NYCxDESIGN 2022 event. A century, efficient and elegant take on a classic, this café chair feels right for the European scene, the Manhattan space, and the Manhattan streets of the Manhattan.

A Café Chair Designed for Luxurious Efficiency

A collaboration between a French-based manufacturer (where the French-made version of a café chair can be a $2,000 project) on the line, and a New York-based brand, shows how the café chair can be a luxurious option or a $200 version, and both the French and the French-made version of the cafés chair can be a well-priced, well-made.

This chair, the café chair, is the signature piece of the Café Chair. The café chair can be a $200 version, and both the French and the French-made version of the cafés chair can be a well-priced, well-made.
Is the Future of Furniture Flat-packed?

Designing for easy assembly/checklist in storage, because it’s a hell of a way to achieve manufacturing carbon-reduction goals.

Dressed in Winter A 10th doctor’s work in progress. The monochrome table and chair designs are by the Japanese designer Nendo.

... continues the chain. Made in Bangalore and crafted in a novel manner, the design is a radical reinterpretation of the traditional Indian style of ‘dining in the open’. How Indian designer Rahul Mishra has dug deep into the glittering traditions of the country to invent a new sense of luxury. We had a chance to tap into the beautiful world of design in India, and it was incredible. We got to see some of the most inspiring designs in the world. We were able to tap into the beautiful world of design in India, and it was incredible.

Mantra: East meets West: Indian designer Rahul Mishra has turned up with a new concept he calls "vriksh", Hindi for tree. The concept is a novel interpretation of the traditional Indian style of ‘dining in the open’. How Indian designer Rahul Mishra has dug deep into the glittering traditions of the country to invent a new sense of luxury. We had a chance to tap into the beautiful world of design in India, and it was incredible. We got to see some of the most inspiring designs in the world. We were able to tap into the beautiful world of design in India, and it was incredible.

Mantra: East meets West: Indian designer Rahul Mishra has turned up with a new concept he calls "vriksh", Hindi for tree. The concept is a novel interpretation of the traditional Indian style of ‘dining in the open’. How Indian designer Rahul Mishra has dug deep into the glittering traditions of the country to invent a new sense of luxury. We had a chance to tap into the beautiful world of design in India, and it was incredible. We got to see some of the most inspiring designs in the world. We were able to tap into the beautiful world of design in India, and it was incredible.

Mantra: East meets West: Indian designer Rahul Mishra has turned up with a new concept he calls "vriksh", Hindi for tree. The concept is a novel interpretation of the traditional Indian style of ‘dining in the open’. How Indian designer Rahul Mishra has dug deep into the glittering traditions of the country to invent a new sense of luxury. We had a chance to tap into the beautiful world of design in India, and it was incredible. We got to see some of the most inspiring designs in the world. We were able to tap into the beautiful world of design in India, and it was incredible. We got to see some of the most inspiring designs in the world. We were able to tap into the beautiful world of design in India, and it was incredible.
SCANDINAVIAN DESIGN
SWEDEN
Sept 27, 2022

Stellar Works has released a series of chairs by Jens Risom. The brand expands the collection of styles by the renowned 20th Century master with a special ‘California Edition’ of his chairs produced by clearly hand-crafted design.

Stellar Works has released a series of chairs by Jens Risom (1916 – 2016), who is the master’s growing selection of mid-century furniture by the master. The California Edition celebrates Risom’s iconic style of design and demonstrates the visibility of his designs in the 20th century. A former of the 20th Century modernist, Risom was a true pioneer of the post-war design movement on the United States.

STELLAR WORKS REEDITS A SERIES OF HISTORICAL DESIGNS BY JENS RISOM

The brand expands the collection of styles by the renowned 20th Century master with a special ‘California Edition’ of his chairs produced by clearly hand-crafted design.

Stellar Works has released a series of chairs by Jens Risom (1916 – 2016), who is the master’s growing selection of mid-century furniture by the master. The California Edition celebrates Risom’s iconic style of design and demonstrates the visibility of his designs in the 20th century. A former of the 20th Century modernist, Risom was a true pioneer of the post-war design movement on the United States.

SMART LIGHTING HOME
SPAIN
May 07, 2022

La marca Stellar Works reedita una serie de diseños históricos de Jens Risom.

Stellar Works ha reeditado una serie de sillas de Jens Risom (1916 – 2016), que se suman a la creciente colección de asientos y muebles de la marca del renombrado maestro de los años veinte y treinta. Todos creados en la década de 1950 durante el apogeo de la carrera de diseñador, los sillas diseños muestran la capacidad característica creada en el modernismo y muestran la calidad perdurable de su trabajo atmosférico. Pionero del estilo moderno de mediados del siglo, Risom fue uno de los diseñadores que revolucionaron los Estados Unidos.

Stellar Works ha reeditado una serie de sillas de Jens Risom (1916 – 2016), que se suman a la creciente colección de asientos y muebles de la marca del renombrado maestro de los años veinte y treinta. Todos creados en la década de 1950 durante el apogeo de la carrera de diseñador, los sillas diseños muestran la capacidad característica creada en el modernismo y muestran la calidad perdurable de su trabajo atmosférico. Pionero del estilo moderno de mediados del siglo, Risom fue uno de los diseñadores que revolucionaron los Estados Unidos.

Los diseños modernistas incluyen las sillas laterales C275 y C276 con respaldo de madera y variaciones complejas en las sillas estilizadas, los asientos modernos, también de 1952, aparece en muchas exposiciones y publicaciones del periodo de mediados del siglo y siguen siendo tan relevantes hoy como el día que debieron ser. Complementándose, las Sillas Bar C275 y C276 también con respaldo de madera y tapizado.
Stellar Works ha colaborado con el estudio de diseño estadounidense Bassamfellows en PAGODA, una colección de sillas inspirándose en las enciendas de las sillas. **[1]** Café de mediodía del siglo XIX en Viena y la cultura del café de la década de 1920 en Shanghai. Una versión moderna de una clásica, la silla PAGODA construida por expertos combina eficiencia y comodidad.

La estructura del papel compuesto de PAGODA se ha reducido a su esencia más pura. Fácil de ensamblar y transportar, la silla Flatpack consta de solo seis componentes: un asiento curvo, un respaldo redondo y cuatro patas. Esto le da a la silla una elegancia y una logística corporativa, lo que da a la silla un espacio emplazamiento. Una silla esencial, pero con una notable silla un espacio distintivo.

Stellar Works, con sede en Shanghái, que combina la excelencia de las tradiciones artesanales alejadas con el diseños y la fabricación más moderna, ha colaborado con una lista global de distribuidores líderes desde su fundación en 2012.

**[2]** Esto es un proyecto que nos ha maravillado a todos, ya que hemos trabajado con Bassamfellows durante muchos años. Admiremos su apoyo por la construcción y la artesanía, y nuestra responsabilidad compartida que combina modernidad y sostenibilidad. **[3]**

---

**FOUNDER AND CEO OF STELLAR WORKS, YUICHiro Hori HAS CREATED A TRUE CROSS-CULTURAL FORCE IN FURNITURE DESIGN WITH ASIAN SENSIBILITY AT ITS CORE**

It's rare to find a brand that is so intimately connected not only to the essence of what it does but also to its origins from Asia.

As the founder and CEO of Stellar Works, Yuichiro Hori has established a challenging presence for the past decade. From the beginning, his mission was to establish a new brand Stellar Works stands for a combination of fine craftsmanship and Asian sensibilities, inspired by the long-standing craft and industry of traditional cultures. It represents a commitment to bridging the gap between old and new. Each piece is contemporary, formed in collaboration. Dripping creative tension by the design of Yuichiro Hori and Bernard He, the brand seeks to introduce past collections of Japanese, also being deeply inspired by European influences. It embraces Western culture and global innovation with enduring craftsmanship. We were thrilled to discover these unique voices, which are the heroes for this compelling trend.
Leading Indian furniture brand Stellar Works has recently partnered with renowned Danish architects and designers, Michele De Lucchi and his award-winning practice, Studio. The collaboration by the celebrated designer features a range of furniture that is organic and adaptable. The pieces are designed to have a sustainable and authentic character, with De Lucchi stating, "I thought it would be fantastic to create a collection that we would want to live with for a long time. It's about expressing today's sensitivity towards nature and culture, and having an emotional identity for the piece." 

Stay: A nature-inspired collection by Michele De Lucchi x Stellar Works

"By working closely with Michele, we are able to create a collection that truly reflects our vision for sustainable design," says Srikant Kataria, CEO of Stellar Works. "We are excited to partner with such a talented designer to bring to life a collection of furniture that is not only beautiful but also environmentally friendly." 

The Stay collection by De Lucchi and Stellar Works includes a range of furniture pieces such as the Atelier sofa, the Journey chair, and the Studio table. Each piece is designed to be sustainable and eco-friendly, with a focus on functionality and aesthetics. The collection is a celebration of the designer's philosophy of creating timeless pieces that are both beautiful and functional. 

Atelier sofa by Stellar Copenhagen for Stellar Works

Image Courtesy of Stellar Works

Atelier, a work station designed with flexibility and adaptability in mind, is made in Stellar Copenhagen's studio to create a sofa that can be transformed into a collection for everyday use. A combination of painted wood, brass, and leather, the Atelier collection can be configured to meet personal and professional needs and various aesthetics, both elegant or commercial.
STELLA WORKS LAUNCHES PAGODA AND STAY COLLECTION

SUGAR & CREAM

INDONESIA

May 26, 2022

WALLPAPER*

USA

May 10, 2022

Bassam Fellows at Stellarworks

Flat-packed furniture usually gets a bad rap, but certainly not in the case of Bassam Fellows’ latest design for the Asian furniture brand, Stellar Works. Nodding to cafe chairs of mid-19th century Vienna and the cafe culture of Shanghai in the 1920s, the American design studio has unveiled Pagoda—a collection of chairs that mixes comfort with efficiency. Reduced to the essentials, each chair is comprised of just six components, a curved seat, a rounded back and four legs. The seat, in particular, draws from the idea of ‘wenzen’ in Chinese culture, while its arched arms add a nod to reference pagoda gates while imbuing the chair with an underlying shape.
A New York Whiskey to Rival Scottish Perfection: The Best-Designed Items of April

The greatest days for spring, a slim Zenith watch and everything else we can't stop obsessing over this month.

Into the Wood

A new dining set designed by Michele de Lucchi for Stellar Works pieces together hand-finished ash and walnut.

Michele de Lucchi is the bearded and bespectacled Renaissance man of Italian design, known for his work with industrial giants like Compaq and Olivetti, his 1980s bijoux with the Memphis movement and, most recently, the wildly book jackets he did last year for the Italian Harry Potter editions. This month, de Lucchi redefits the dining table and chair for Stellar Works, a furniture maker that shares his constant outlook. The Shinzuki-based
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2023 PRINT
Where to Wine and Dine

2023 hasn’t disappointed with a new crop of hyped New York eateries and lounges to try out. With that in mind, making reservations ahead of time is essential. A short stroll from the Javits Center, the Ritz Carlton Nomad’s recently opened Zaytinya will provide with Mediterranean fare in abundance—enough to sustain an afternoon of touring downtown storefronts. Revelle Luncheonette is a new offshoot of beloved brasserie Revel’s, perfect for those visiting SoHo. Swan Room and Le Dive in micro-neighborhood Times Square have become local favorites and will serve as good venues for end-of-day libations. Headed to Brooklyn? Milanese-inspired Saraghina Caffè in Fort Greene and Bar Americana in Greenpoint are musts.

Brands and designers are getting increasingly clever in how they present themselves IRL. San Francisco-based Rapt Studio and Swiss photographer David Shama, for instance, are opening Do Not Feed Alligators, a part cafe, part bookshop, part cocktail-and-wine bar in the West Village. Celebrating the renewal of SoHo and Tribeca as design destinations, leading brands Ororí, Bocci, Roll & Hill, Calico Wallpaper, Stellar Works, Atelier de Troupe, and Henrybuilt have teamed up to host an open-to-the-public Block Party on Friday, May 19, from 6–9 pm. The outdoor festivities will take place on Mercer Street between Grand and Canal.

Design In and Around Town

Showroom Spotlights

So much of New York Design Week’s offering takes place in the city’s diverse crop of storefronts. Brands historically have selected spaces downtown in SoHo and Tribeca, but today you’ll find an equal presence in Nomad and even the Upper East Side.

At its Tribeca flagship, Stellar Works is partnering with tech giant Sony on an immersive installation. Though details are still under wraps, the Showroom experience is said to be “a surreal reality.” Sharing the same space, Calico Wallpaper will launch its Verde collection developed with Roll & Hill founder Jason Miller.
**NYCxDESIGN 2023: STAYDREAM by Stellar Works x SONY**

In a special collaboration with American design studio BassamFellows, Stellar Works' unveiled Pagoda, a collection of chairs inspired by the simplicity of the café chairs of mid-19th century Vienna and the café culture of 1920s Shanghai. The structure of Pagoda's compact design has been reduced to its essence that is easy to ship and assemble, consisting of only six components.

**Architectural Digest**

**Top Ten**

10 **Pagoda by BassamFellows for Stellar Works**

In a special collaboration with American design studio BassamFellows, Stellar Works’ unveiled Pagoda, a collection of chairs inspired by the simplicity of the café chairs of mid-19th century Vienna and the café culture of 1920s Shanghai. The structure of Pagoda’s compact design has been reduced to its essence that is easy to ship and assemble, consisting of only six components.

[www.stellarworks.com](http://www.stellarworks.com)
all the must-see events and exhibitions during NYCxDESIGN 2023

design 225 shares connections: +930

STAYDREAM

Sony and furniture brand Stellar Works will collaborate to present ‘STAYDREAM — a surreal reality’ during NYCxDESIGN. Stellar Works will team up with Sony Design to showcase a series of conceptual pieces in an immersive environment that blends space, furniture, and technology to create a sensory and storytelling experience. The exhibition will focus on bringing the outdoors inside by highlighting the ambience of nature within interior spaces. This project aims to convey and unveil new forms of user experience, sensing techniques and human interaction, exemplifying the coexistence of physical and meta realities,’ writes the team.

The exhibition will be held at Stellar Works’ New York showroom at 304 Canal Street from May 18th — 25th.

Image courtesy Sony Design
SONY and stellar works bring nature indoors with an oasis installation STAYDREAM

DISCOVER ‘STAYDREAM — A SURREAL REALITY’

Away from the noise of New York’s bustling Canal Street, furniture brand Stellar Works stages a ‘surreal reality’ known as STAYDREAM in collaboration with the designers at Sony’s Creative Center. The installation debuted in time for NYCxDESIGN, and demonstrates a series of new ways that visitors can interact with interfaces, harnessing design and technology to ‘bring elements of the outside to indoors.’

The event showcases Stellar Works’ new conceptual furniture collection which integrates Sony expertise to bring each piece to life with visual and auditory elements. Luminous graphic projections are designed to transform custom Calico wallpaper, while room dividers subtly emit ambient sounds or light art. Meanwhile, a chandelier takes shape as a cluster of floating lights which together react to viewers’ movements and sounds, their energy informing the atmosphere of the room. All these responsive technologies accumulate with a bedroom — the finale of the installation — which envelops the visitor in soft sounds of nature and calming visuals.

To discover more about the collaboration, designboom interviewed with Hirohata Takas, Head of Sony's Design Center Europe, and Daisuke Ishii, Head of Sony's Creative Center. Spanning two levels of the Stellar Works showroom on 304 Canal Street, the installation was open to the public until 6:00pm on May 25th, 2023.
This week, New York’s design week returns for another iteration. Here, we have rounded up key shows, talks and installations put on by organisations and brands including NASA, MaXi and the Female Design Council.

The design week in New York City begins this week, with events and programming oriented around institutions such as the NYCD Design Festival and the International Contemporary Furniture Fair (ICFF).

Hundreds of galleries, showrooms, schools and cultural institutions have planned programming for the week, from talks to the release of special collections.

Most of the events and programming take place in brand showrooms and at institutions throughout the city, from Brooklyn to Hudson Yards and beyond.

However, there are a few clusters where visitors can see many things at once, such as design districts in Soho and around the New York Design Center in Manhattan, as well as Brooklyn Navy Yard and Industry City in Brooklyn.

Design platform WantedDesign Manhattan will return as part of ICFF at the Javits Center, while furniture brand Stellar Works will partner with electronics company Sony for a large-scale installation in its showroom.

Keep reading for Dezeen’s picks on what to do and see during New York design week.

Sociable sofas

Here’s one trend likely to last well into the autumn and perhaps into the foreseeable future – sofas for social animals. It’s perhaps not surprising that some designers are focusing on seating that encourages social interaction as a much-needed antidote to the enforced isolation many suffered during the pandemic. This thought is resulting in new alternatives to conventional rectangular sofas. Of course, designers often successfully experimented with free-form modular sofas in the 1960s and 1970s, creating sofas that could be reconfigured in a multitude of ways. A recent development of this is the crescent-shaped or curved sofa that is conducive to socialising since it makes it easier for people sitting together on it to face each other and chat.

Vank Pudlicsberg designed the Taylor sofa for Stellar Works

London design empire Heal’s has long championed the work of young designers, including Lucy Kurrein, now an undisputed queen of the innovative or unusual sofa. Her Isola sofa and accompanying large ottoman, both inspired by the organic contours of coastlines or islands, are ergonomically appealing and lend themselves to socialising.
Take a seat with our pick of the best contemporary benches

Add a note of comfort to your entrance hall or update your dining room seating with one of these designs.

BY PHOEBE FRANGOLI | UPDATED: 23 MAY 2023

1

‘Freja’ bench, Stellar Works

Perfectly expressing the Japandi aesthetic that fuses the best of Japanese style with Scandinavian furniture making traditions, this elegant bench is part of Space Copenhagen’s ‘Freja’ series. The gently curved seat – in leather or woven paper – appears to float lightly over subtly angled legs, creating an understated sculptural form. £1,690, stellarworks.com

BY ELISSAVETA M. BRANDON | 2 MINUTE READ

In 2018, Sony proposed a world with invisible technology. The Hibles Series exhibition, which was held during Milan Design Week that year, included a candle holder that doubled as a light switch, a stone-like object that could change the volume of a nearby speaker when moved, and a bird sculpture whose shadow took flight when you grazed it with your finger.

The exhibition provided an intriguing design-first alternative to the smart home, where screens and dashboard were replaced with discreet technology that blend into your home. The objects on display were conceptual and only intended as conversation starters, but the underlying idea—that technology can be built into pretty much anything—is now one step closer to reality.

IMAGE: Sony/Stellar Works

IMAGE: Sony/Stellar Works
An exploration of experience and interior design at NYCxDESIGN

An innovative event that takes place during the city’s signature design festival, ‘StayDream - A Surreal Reality’ is billed by its organizers as an experiential and panoramic feast of storytelling.

Japanese furniture brand Stellar Works and Sony’s Creative Center will join forces at NYCxDESIGN 2023 for a presentation that examines the nature of experience and explore the ways in which physical and metaphysical realities can converge.

Set to take over the entire Stellar Works showroom on New York’s Canal Street, during the city’s signature design festival, ‘StayDream - A Surreal Reality’ is billed by its organizers as an experiential and panoramic feast of storytelling.

Japanese furniture brand Stellar Works and Sony’s Creative Center will join forces at NYCxDESIGN 2023 for a presentation that examines the nature of experience and explore the ways in which physical and metaphysical realities can converge.

Set to take over the entire Stellar Works showroom on New York’s Canal Street, during the city’s signature design festival, ‘StayDream - A Surreal Reality’ is billed by its organizers as an experiential and panoramic feast of storytelling.

Japanese furniture brand Stellar Works and Sony’s Creative Center will join forces at NYCxDESIGN 2023 for a presentation that examines the nature of experience and explore the ways in which physical and metaphysical realities can converge.

Set to take over the entire Stellar Works showroom on New York’s Canal Street, during the city’s signature design festival, ‘StayDream - A Surreal Reality’ is billed by its organizers as an experiential and panoramic feast of storytelling.
The Best of New York Design Week 2023, Part II
by The Editors

At the beginning of this month’s New York design mania — somewhere between Sight Unseen’s two installs and after we’d been out at parties for three days in a row — I joked that while I’ve complained in the past that New York Design Week was too drawn out (it ballooned to nearly a month last year), this year felt too compressed, a kind of karmic retribution for my grumbling. How could we possibly see everything, and so close to Milan when we’d just gone through the same routine? But perhaps that sense of urgency was exactly what New York needed. (And, in truth, the “weak” stretched to almost two.) Because somewhere along the way, I realized I was having a significant amount of fun. Last year, we all agreed that “New York Design Week was back,” etc. etc., and we saw wonderful work in beautiful locations. But this year something else returned to the city. New York got a little weird again — a word we haven’t heard used to describe much around these parts lately.

There were art openings and card games at Egg Collective. There were bizarre, charmingly ramshackle exhibition locations, like the recently abandoned ice cream shop where Astreaus Clarke launched its new collection and group show; the disused neoclassical Chinatown building where Manta and Catalog Sale mounted an exhibition of 24 historic and contemporary ad-hoc chairs; and a 19th-century former bank building in Williamsburg — featuring a cruise ship-like bathroom and a hoarders’ paradise fine market on the ground floor — where Bowew and Ana Kras previewed their new mirror collaboration. There were bedazzled Le Cristo cans and bejeweled can openers. Throughout the week, there were many, many fog machines.

Staydream by Sony x Stellar Works

NYCxDesign launches today, here are eight unmissable activations

STAYDREAM at Stellar Works (Jonathan Hokklo)

STAYDREAM: a surreal reality is a collaboration between two Japanese companies: furnishings manufacturer Stellar Works and tech giant Sony. The experiential exhibition has taken over the ground floor and basement of the Stellar Works showroom in the form of seven distinct “experience zones.” Each zone will showcase a different collaborative product between the two brands, while also contributing to the overall intention of the exhibition to digitally bring the outdoors inside. Traditional Japanese screens, Byōbu, have been reworked into high tech room dividers that will change the environment as the viewer moves through the experience.

On view May 18–25
Stellar Works New York Showroom
304 Canal Street
New York
Grab a seat and get comfy with these chair designs

Scatophus Aristo inside a Danish Design Museum

Journey
Space Copenhagen for Stellar Works

Stellar Works Showroom in Kyoto in Partnership with Hosoo

The House of Hosoo and Stellar Works put forward their passion for craft and tradition in a stunning showroom in Kyoto. Located in a traditional Japanese family house, the space reveals a unique collaboration between these two distinctive brands.

The show room is housed in a 230-year old Machiya townhouse, what was once used as a traditional family house. Hosoo was using it as a warehouse space and Stellar Works CEO Yukhiro Hori pitched the idea to Hosoo to transform the townhouse, seeing the potential in making a showroom that would highlight the two brands in a special way.

OEO Studio and Stellar Works took care to respect the Machiya townhouse and its heritage as a family residence while highlighting the deep-rooted connection to craft in this city. Each room is its own mini-rooms, such as a seating room that features a Mandarin Dining Table by Neri & Hu, and a suite of low chairs designed by OEO Studio and covered in a specially selected range of blue and purple hued Hosoo fabrics: an intimate living room with semi-circular sofa and chairs by Takashi Sugawara, a beautiful cabinet designed by Neri & Hu with custom fabric interiors; and the Awa furniture collection designed by OEO Studio and launched at the NOA pop-up in Kyoto this spring. Other highlights include the Kyoto standing lamp with a rice paper lampshade made by hand by a traditional Japanese umbrella maker, and a selection of ceramic pieces from the Atta collection designed by Neri & Hu.
Stellar Works and Hosoo Textiles’ new Kyoto showroom is a timeless transformation

By Catherine Martin
Published: Apr 20, 2023

Stellar Works and Hosoo Textiles’ Kyoto showroom by Copenhagen-based design atelier ODDO Studio is a tribute to timeless craftsmanship.

‘Staydream’ by Sony and Stellar Works integrates craft and tech for the home

By Catherine Martin
Published: May 26, 2023

At New York Design Week, Sony and Stellar Works joined forces to present ‘Staydream’ – A Shared Reality, blending home technology with the intimate.
Best of New York Design Week 2023

As New York Design Week, Sony and Stellar Works joined forces to present ‘Staydream – A Surreal Reality’, making home technology part of the furniture.

Introducing Wallpaper* June 2023 Travel issue

The June 2023 Wallpaper* Travel Issue is on newstands now; discover great escapes from Marbella to Mozambique

WALLPAPER* UK
May 26, 2023